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GRADUATE DIVISION

ACCREDITATION

Cotumbia·s Graduate Div1s1on oilers the
Master of Arts degree m the follow 1ng
areas: Arts, En tertainment, and Med 1a
Mangement. Dance/Movement Therapy,
FilmN1doo: lnterdisc1plmary Arts Education: Journal1sm. Photog raphy: and erealive Writing an d the Teaching of Wri ting
For more information on Graduate Division
programs, please wr ite or telephone the
Graduate Division Ollice at the Main
Campus

Columbra College is accredited at the
graduateandundergradu ate levelsbythe
North Central Assoc iati on of Colleges and
Schools and by the Illinois Office of
Education
Cotumb1a College is a comp letely independent and unaffiliated institution of
higher education

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Cotumb1a College compt1es wit h all local
state. and federal taws and regu lations
concern1ng CIVI l r1ghts. Admissron and
employment pract1cesof theCollege are
lreeol any d1scriminat1on based on race
color, creed, sex. re ligion, phys1ca t handi·
cap, and national or ethnic ongrn
The College 1s authorrzed under fede ral
law to enroll non-immigrant a11en students
Columbia College takes pride in bemg a
placeolchange, mnovatlon,andflexibllity
The informationlound m th1scatatog is an
accurate rellectionofColumblaasit exlsts
as of the last ed1tmg date. Whi te some
detaitsmay havechangedby thetimeyou
read th is, basic College policy and programsremainessentiatlythesame

Programs, course ollerings, and policies
l1sted herein are subject to chang e, modifiCa tiOn , andlor detet1on at any time
by action of the approp riate Cortege
authorities
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I. A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

"Columbia's education gives highest value to individual
excellence
or elitist
measure of individual performance.
bia's expectation . indeed. insistence,
hard to achieve the best of his or her individual potential
While Columbia is committed to open admissions, the
College definitely
students to genuinely stretch
and to give good evidence
their goals and
that they seriously want to be well educated. Columbia
gives students the opportunity to try what they will and to
freely explore and discover what they can do and wan/to
do. Columbia is a place where you will work hard but not
against one another, an unpressured and non-competitive
place where students can learn to respect their own and
other people's individuality. Columbia puts full opportunity
before students and gives them every help to use 11. But,
finally, the student is responsible for learning! "

~~

.,

_____________________________

II. INTRODUCTION
Columbia College Qf1ers slu<Mols a uniQue
opporluntty tor spe<:oahzed rnslructton at a
practiCal level 1n the publiC arts and hberat
arts and information medra. An impresSively recognrzed. tully accredrled. undergraduate and graduate commuter college.
Columbia rs conveniently located on Mrchrgan Avenue in the heas I of Chicago's South
Loop arts and busrness area. We are close
to mapr employers and held m high regard
by the p10less1008l world Our Marn Cam·
pus. ovetlooking hrstoriC Grant Pan.:. the
lakelront and Buckingham Fountain. is
easily accessible by crty and regional
transportation.
With programs that seek to meet student
needs while making strong academic
demands, Columbra College has consiS·
tently demonstrated rts larth rn open admis·
stons. We are comrrulted to shaping
serious career possibilitres wnrle giving
students practiCal preparation lor a broad
spe<:trum of c reallve occupat1011s m theater: photography: film: line arts: graphic
arts: tnterior design: radio: televrston:
music: dance: advertising. 1001nalism: Ire·
1101'1 writing; non-fiction writing: poetry writrng: and ans. entertainment. and media
management. We serve a student body of
all cultural and economic backgrounds
with a faculty and staff of working artists
and creative educators
Not surprisingly, this most stimulating
combinahon of educational motives and
inlluences l inds its most dramatrc result
within Columbia's thorough going frame
work ot liberal education. Wrth an enviable
record ol pioneering achievements in link·
ing ~ational ans trarning wrth liberal ans
stud~es. the College rs proud of rts wellearned reputation as a pmnary rni"IQvator
and paceselter within the academrc
community.
More than 4,700 undergraduate stu·
dents are currently enrolled at Columbia.
Our flexible formula for open admrssions.
practiCal prograiTWT1rng. and hrgh academiC demands continues 10 attract
motivated students with hiQh school diplomas and also the large numbers of transfer
students who come to us !rom other twoand tour-year inst!lutions Columbia's pat·
tern ol con\lnual grawth has drawn the
anentoon and study ol other colleges and
unrvers•ti8S
We place a baSIC m1nrmum of restriCIIOilS on your selectton of courses and.
othei'Wise. leave choice of programmmg
and mapr to you and the WJSdOm ot your
department and acaoem1C advrsors We
do encourage students to expand the
scope ot !herr ont8fests by takrng advantage of Columbla·s 1\.111 complement ot hb·
8fal arts oflerrngs and the onterrelat•ng

courses th.at we make avaJiable on anof the
arts and medra The College provides a
practrcat. skllls-buoldrng. ·real world" edu·
catoon that oilers hands-on apprentiCe·
ships w•th workong prole5510081S and onthe-JOb equopment But at the heart of our
unoQuely elfechve educatoonal approach
l~es our lacuny. a cadre of ded~ated
artists. scholars. and professtonals who
wont at what they teach and teach out ot
lhe hvong spr111 ol what anracts them to
contrnue shap•ng Ihell woOi rntovrabte and
rewarding modes 101' therr l•ves Thos
unusual group or teachers b~~ngs practrcal
experllse drrect1y 1nto the classroom
Because Columbia College has always
been an actove member of the ChiCago
community. ots onlluence extends beyond
the classroom. We reach a ma.or met·
ropolitan area that values our tangobte and
widespread bus•ness. pmtesstonal. and
cultural contllbutions. For e~ample. the
Southeast Chrcago HostoriCal Pro)8Ct.
funded in part by the Nattonal Enclowmeot
!or the Humanities. has Ol'ganozed a broadbased community setl-onquiry onto one of
the city's great. but neglected. ne~ghbor·
hoods. and the Center lor Black Mus1c
Research is an rmportant resource lor
Columboa students and the communrty at
large
Special lectures. semrnars. and conferences. offered by indrviclual departments
and open to the public. bring to Chrcago
distinguished leaders in many l ields. (For a
Iutter development of what our departments. offer. see ·~pecoal Programs and
Act111ot~es:) Benehts in support of the
Albert P. Weisman Scholarshrp Fund and
the John Foschenr Scholar shop Endowment
haveanractedcritieallyacciSJmedligures
from the media and communiCattons professions. including OaYld B11nkley. Prerre
Salinger. Helen Thomas. Oavl(! Brcx:ler
Tom Wicker. John Chancellor. Seymour
Hersh and the late Frank Reynolds In add•·
too. the John Fischenr pohtocal cartoon
competrtton. orgarnzed on 1961, has
become a natiOnal event w<th more than
t SO prom•nent cartoon rournalosts submrt·
tong entrieS The Hasr Tirgger se11es and
other pubticattons whiCh have won nat tonal
renown afford students the opportuntty tor
shoWcasing their ltetiOil and other plose
forms and poetry Presentahons at Columbia's Dance Center and at the Eleventh
Street Theater gove stl.ldenls protessoonal
performance opportunotoes. they overtiCM-'
With vrgor and cuhure rntothe hie ot th•s c!Ty
and strmulate tre$h rnterest on our onstotutoon. programs. and SludeniS

1111111111
The hrstory or Cotumbra COI!eQe rettects a
spmt of alfectiOil. respe<:t. lreedom. and
SOC•al concern Our orog on dates back to
1690. the days rmmedoately p recedong
Chrcago·s lamed Cotumbran Exposotoon.
wnen 1he Columbia College or Oratory was
rounded Du11ng the ne~t several decacles
the College expenerx:ed numerous vanattons rn drreclton and name unt•l COiumb•a
College. as we kf"I(JW rt today. emerged •n
1964
Established wrth the •ntent ol fashiOil""IQ
a new approach to hberal affs educatiOil
the ·new· Columbra Cottage attracted stu·
dents who sought an allernat•ve to the
hrghly structured academ•c e~penence
olfered by most frad•ttonal colleges and
unrvers•l ies There •s an a" ot orrgrnahty
and vrtahty here that makes room lor a tree
e~change of Ideas amoog students
!acuity. and adiTilmstratton We e~rst '" an
env11onment that rs bolh healthy and
humane. an env11onment that places Pas•·
trve demands upon the students. theor
asp11ahons. potentrals. capabohtoes. and
talents
Since rts new begrnmngs rn t964. Columboa has enpyed steady and d ramatiC
growth Sensotrve to The educattonal needs
and trends or the contemporary WOO"Id . Columbra has added new academrc departments. des.gned programs. and redesogned courses to provrde a more comprehensrve and responsiY'8 cumcutum
Student enrollment has mu!loplred rap•dly. makrng today·s Columbia the larQesl
pt~vate. 11'\dependent. lour- year college rn
ltlrnors The College's tac•lt!res nave
expanded. too. andf"I()W rntludelour separate buold•ngs
Throughout the chang•ng hrstory ot Co·
lumbla Coi18Q8. ots sp111t or or~grnahty aoo
rnvenhveness has rema•ned constant
More rmpor tantty. Cotumboa·s commrtment
to hrgh-Quahty educatton thrOUQh communrty onvotvement aoo tis ·open ooor· 10
any student or new •Dea contrnue to thos
day

COWIE PIIOIIWI
Columbra·s Undergraduate Drv•ston olf8fs
programs of study leadrng to the Bachelor
of Arts degree S.rx:e Columooa encour
ages sti.IOef'lts to e~plore many areas wnote
worll.rng towardthosdegree. •I •Snot roec.&S·
sary tNt a majOI held be declared We
support a creat•ve. ontegrated and set!·
chosen approacn to educ.at.on We $1/~s
rather than Datr.efs befweeo oeoartmencs
onterd•SCrplrnary po-ograms ot study -.wtiJCh
allow sti.IOef'lts rnore anematiY'81> ,., the

shap1ng of careers. Academic departmentsareasfotlows
Advert1smg
An
Arts, Entertamment. and Media
Management
Dance
F1lmNideo
Journalism
Liberal Educalion
Photography
Radio
Science
Television
Theater/Music
Wnt 1ng1English
Wi ththeexceptionsofLiberaiEducation
and Science. all of these departments otler
·mator" programs leading to mastery of a
set of skills and a body of knowledge that
go beyond a liberal education. Specialized
or concent rated g roups of courses with in
eachmajorpermitstudentstopreparefora
part1cu lar career. This structure is fully
exptamed 1n Section IV of this catalog
under "Academic Program and Policies."
An important aspect of Columbia's
academ1c program is the general studies
requ irement wh ich ensures a solid educational baseintheliberalartsandsciences
Among these studies. total ing 48 semester
hours, are cou rses in writing. science,
mathematics. social sciences, humanities.
literature.andhi storywhichplacethestudent'sartistic pursuits in the broader con text established by the cultural history of
societies. Students may take advantage of
Cotumbia'sgenerouscrossreferencingof
studies in Liberal Education and Science
with those in the various arts and media in
ordertoaddperspectiveanddepthtotheir
chosen ca reer pursuits. (For a full d iscussion of the general studies distribution
requ irement placed upon the above 48
semester hours, please read careful ly Section IV of this catalog . "Academic Program
and Policies."}

LOCATION, FACILITIES, AND
RESOURCES
Columbia's location in Chicago's SOuth
Loop presents the student with many
attractions and advantages. Our physica l
plant consists of tou r primary buildings
with an excess ofSOO,OOO square feet. The
Mam Campus at 600 South Michigan
Avenue is a 15-story building with views
overlooking Lake Michigan. Many of the
city 'sothermajoracademicinstitutionsare
just a few blocks away. including DePaul
University, Roosevelt University, The
School of the Art Institute, The American
Conservatory of Music , Sherwood Conservatory of Music. Spertus College of JudaICa. and Kent School of Law. Also with in
walk ing dostance are the theater district
and many of Ch1cago's renowned cultural
fac ilities such as The Art Institute of Chi-

cago, Orchestra Hall. The Field Museum
of Natural History, The Adle r Planetarium.
and The Ch1cago Publ1c library Cultura l Center.
In the Main Campus Building. Columbia
offers unusually comprehensive facili ties
for professional quality train ing in the arts
and media: two comp lete color television
studios, both black-and -white and color
darkrooms. five radio studios plus an FM
broadcast station.extensive fitmandvideo
editing studios. three microcomputer tabs
more than 30,@ square feet of fine arts
and g raphic arts studios, and slide lecture
rooms lor visiting artists . In addition. each
department trains its students on state of
the art equipment. Other facilit ies housed
in th is building are the library, student
lounges, and the Museum of Contemporary Photography.
The Wabash Annex Building is a
200,000-square-foot fac ility designed by
Solomon Beman in 1895 and considered to
be an outstanding early example of the
world-renowned Chicago School of
Architecture. This facility houses the College's Departments of Writing/English, Science, Journalism,Advertising. andliberat
Education as we ll as the College bookstore
and other studen t support services
Columbia's Eleventh Street Campus
underwent extensive renovation in 1983
The 400-seat theater is now completely
restored to its forme r Art Deco grandeur
and a new control and projection booth
complex have been added. A 3,300square-foot photo studio with ten shooting
bays and a 3,3Cl0-square-foot film studio
equipped lor shooting 16 mm film and 3/4
inch and 112 inch videotape are also new
Finally, new acoustically controlled music
practice and band rooms and a new stu dent lounge now supplement the existing
studio theater. movement room , general
c lassrooms, video editing facilities , and art
gallery.
The Dance Center of Columbia College
houses the oftices of the Dance Department and contains a 225-seat performancespace. batletstudio. TaiChi studio,
and sound tab.

LIBRARY
The College Library and Instructional Services Center provide a large and g rowing
body of in fo rmation as a resource for study
and research. They include refe rence,
open - and closed -stack collections and
periodical holdings, extensive audiovisual
faci lities and equipment. and equipment
loan services
The 65.000-votume library. recently
redesigned as a dramatic duplex facility,
featuresseveralspecialcollect ions:anonprint col lection of 48,000 slides, over 700
videotapes and films. over 16.000 microfitms. andanextensivefilmscriptcolleclion. The George S. Lurie Fine Arts
Collection is a significant resource of film

photography. and arts mater1als. In additiOn, the Arts . Entertain ment . and Media
Management's Resource Center prov1des
un1que materials to support the curriculum
in that field. A staff of e1ght professional
l1branans are ava1labte to assist students
withresearchand libraryprotects Thelib rary isopensixdaysaweek

MUSEUM AND GALLERY
The Museum of Contemporary Photography - Cotumb1a College is located on the
main floor at 600 South Michigan Avenue
and presents exhibits of photography from
the College's permanent co llection as well
astheworkofprofessionalartistsandphotographers from around the wor ld. The
Museum's fac ilities include two galleries, a
c lassroom. offices. preparation rooms , a
storagevauttlortheCollege'scoltectionof
photography, and a print study room with
work from 35 contemporary Chicago photographers. Museum and gallery courses
are taught by the Museum's profe ssional
staff through the College's Photography
Department
The Columbia College Art Gallery is
located on the main floor of the theater and
music building, 72 East Eleventh Street
This 1,250-square-foot gallery, which was
completed in the spring of 1984. presents
eight exhibits each year of the work of
professional artists and Columbia College
students. At the end of each academic
yea r, th ree exhibits are prepared from the
workofstudentsintheareasofphotography. fine arts. and commercial art and
photography.

Ill. ADMISSIONS
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

FOREIGN STUDENTS

The ge~eral requirement for admission to
Columb1a College IS a h1gh school d1ploma
or successful comp letion of the General

Foreign students are required to submit
official records of all previous secondary
and post-secondary education. Transcripts in a language other than English
must be accompanied by a certif ied translation. preferably obtained from an Amer ican Consulate or a National Department of
Education
Appl icants from non-English speaking
countnesmustdemonstrateprof tc tency ln
the English language by submitting TOEFL
(Test of English as a Foreign Language)
scores or by successfully completing
coursesinEnglishfor foreignstudentsata
co ltegeoruniversityintheUnitedStatesor
by complet ing such courses at a recog nized English language program in a
foreign country. Substantiation of English
language proficiency must be submitted
prior to enrollment at Columbia
The foreign student must complete the
College's financial affidavit and have all
signatures officially notarized, indicating
that you have made fu lly satisfactory
arrangementsforfinancingall educational
andlivingexpenseswhileyouareattending Columbia College
An 1-20 Foreign Student Visa wi ll be
issuedonlyafteradmissions requirements
have been fulf illed. the student has been
grantedfullwrittenacceptancebyCotumbia College, and payment of the one-time
non-refundable acceptance tee has been
received . To remain in compl iance with
immigration regulations. the _toreign student must be enrolled for a m1n1mum of 12
semesterhours(lull-time)each ter m

Education Development (GED) Test

In addition, we particularly seek applicants who. through correspondence or
personal interview, show interest in and
potential tor deYelopment through a creative and demanding learning experience

App lic_
an ts must submit a graduation
transcnpt from h1gh school (or othc1al GED
Test scores) and a transcr ipt from each
co llege attended. Transcripts and all other
documents submitted tor admission application wi ll be kept by the College

Weconsidermanyfactorsinevaluating
a student application . Amer ican College
Test (ACT) and Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores may be helpful in review ing
an appl1canl's file, but neither 1s requ tred .
Neverlheless , it is va luable for a high
school student cons idering a college
career to take one or both of these tests
prior to application
There is no application deadline: however, you must submit the necessary documents in sufficient time for a thorough
evalua tion by the College prior to the
beginning of the term

ACCEPTANCE
You wi ll receivenotificationofacceptance
by mail from the Adm issions Committee
Upon receiving notice of formal accept ance, thestudent is requiredtopayaone·
timeacceptancefeewhichisnon-refund·
able

SPECIAL ADMISSIONS
Current high school .iuniors or se_niors may,
upon recommendatiOn of the1r h1gh school
counselor and approval by Columbia's
Director of Adm issions . enrol l in one
course per semester whi le continuing their
high school curriculum. College credit thus
earned wil l be awarded when the studenrs
graduation transcript from high school is
submitted during the regu lar adm tss1ons
p rocess
Our Summer Institute offers a special
five-week program to introduce motivated
high school juniors and seniors to the college experience. For more information on
both of the above programs, contact the
Adm issions Office.
Students who have not completed high
school or the GED Test may be cons idered
for admission on an individual basis: however, they must show proof of high school
graduation before the conclus ion of their
first year of course work

TUITION
Tuition is determined by the number of
semester hours for which the student is
enrolled each term
Full· Time Student: 12 to 16 Semester
Hours
Part·Time Student: 1 to 11 Semester
Hours
For current tu ition. consult the Tuition!
Fees Schedule wh ich you have received
from the Admissions Office

REGISTRATION AND RELATED
FEES
lnadditiontotuition ,incomingstudentsare
charged the following fees
Registration Fee: Charged each te rm
non· refundable

Acceptance Fee: Charged only when
the student enrolls in Columbia College
for the fi rs t time. non -refundable
Library / Materials Deposit Fee:
Chargedonlywhen thes tudent enroll s in
Columbia College fo r the ftrst t1me
refundable
Scheduling Change Fee: Charged for
each c lass change madeatterthe reg
islration period is over (does not ap
ply when a change is initiated by the
College)
For the curren t amounts of the above
fees . consu lt the Tu1tion!Fees Schedule
which you have received from the Admissions Office

TUITION PAYMENT PLANS
Students may choose any of the lotlowmg
tuit ion payment plans
Full Payment In Advance: All tuit ion
and fees paid in cash before the end of
the first week of the semester obtain a
fivepercen tdiscoun\onthebasictuition
onl y;thisdiscount doesnot applytofees
or other cha rge s
"Paid incash"meansapaymenteither
from the student's own fund s or by a
guaranteed loan check which is avail·
able lor deposit within the first week of
thesemester.Scholarsh ipawards. irres·
pective of source, do not constitute a
payment in cash
Tuition and feesaredueand payable
infullatthebeginningofeachsemester_
Delaysinreceipt ofs tudent guaranteed
loansandoutsideschotarshipsmustbe
tutly documentedbythestudentat the
time of registration
Credit Card Plan: Columbia College
accepts Visa. Master Card, and American Express for payment ot tu1tion and
fees . Credit cards can be used only to
paysuchcharges infull andmayflotbe
used for partial payment. Credi t card
paymentsareacceptedonlydur1ngthe
twoweeksofregtstrattonanddunngthe
first week of classes. The five percent
cash discount does not apply to pay
men\ by credi t card
Four Payment Plan: All tuit ion and fees
can be pa1d in lour equal mstallments
schedu led throughout the semester
Arrangements tor thiS must be made at
the timeofregistrat10n
The four payment plan IS available
onlytostudentswhopayall orsome par t
of their charges from their own funds
Paymentsfromgrants. guaranteedstu·
dent toans. andscholarsh1psaredueas
soon as the funds become ava ttable II

aJd lu~ are I'IOf sufhcoenl to pay all
Cf\arQM the part N11S to be paid !rom
lhe51udefltsownlund!lmaybepal(]ln
lour Installments. beQinmng the llrSt
....eel< ot The semester
A Charge ot s1• percent on any unpa.<l
balance alter the hnal due Gale w.tr be
adOeO to the outstand1ng balance. and a
110 charge w.lt be asses5e(l by the Col·
lege tor any check rerurned !Of any reason
The pvrpose ol Columbia College •s to
educate. andthrs endeavor cannol be SUP ·
DOffed WJihouf fundS It IS 8J/.p8Cied /hal
srudenrs wJJ/ nandle tflerr /manoa/ obliQ<I·
rrons m a prompt. conscren/Jous . and

ot

Withdrawal The fJitfJcl1ve <Milt oiiM!h·

dfrNaJIS /he (je/e /he ~IS tnlm ·
acled rn pefSOfl by /he s/udenl 01 by an
authot•zed rep~esentatNe .n me R&eotds
OOICe. Olherw•se. all /ui/Jorl 101 /he term Wilt
be charged All accoun1s are CQrlSidered
actrve unlit The ellectrve Date o1 >Mthdrawal
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o w -.. .
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responsrble manner

Th1s perta1ns to the fall and spnng semes·
tersonty

ClASS SEIIIICl FEES

The shorter

crass setv~ce fees support a vanety of
educahonar e•penses. marnta1n spec1al
fac1lrhes. and prov1de the 1nstruct1011al
mateoals and supplies necessary fOf
Columb1a·s htgh standard of educat1on
W1lh 1ts emphaSIS on lhe publiC atls and
1nforma!lon med1a. Cotumb•a o"ers an
unusually large and vaned number of
COUrseS whiCh requiTe e•pens1ve eQUIP·
men! and spec1al fac1hhes Aeplacemenr.
enlargement. and mamtenance is expen·
s1ve, and such costs are even more sens1·
ttveto lnflatl()(lthantrad•tionalmstructional
cosrs Moreover. Columbia tnes to prov1de
a w1de vanety of equ1pment and lacilihes
wh1ch students may use for the" 1ndiv1dual
prorects 51 nee many of these matenals and
serv1ces can be purchased m Quantity
more econom1cally and conven1ently by
!he College than by 1nd1vidual studenrs
Through the use of crass 5efVice fees
Corumb•a has been able to keep tuition
low Th1s has been accomplished by
charg1ng crass serviCe fees lor !hose par·
tiCular subrects whose matefi81S and sup·
plies costs are h1ghest. rather than by
ra151ng everyone·s tu1tl()(l For a listing of
current class serv•ce fees . please refer ro
each semesrer 's Registration Information
and Class Schedule

S11IIIEJilS Wl11l 1111'1111
CIWIIIES
Students return•ng to !he College wtth an
unpa•d oarance from the previOUS semes·
rer w1ll not be perm1ned to reg1ster or to
anend classes unhl all accounts have been
pa1d 1n full or sat1slact01'y anangements ro
00 so are recorded by the Bursar's OffiCe

'l(t>eo

a s!ude<11 1nle<rupts enrOIWnenl aur

"'9 lhe semester the IQI!Qwlng re<luclon
scheelule shall apply Any amount awed b y
the student 1s aue af"'d payable at lhe hme

SI..Jl'Vref $eSSIOI1

has the lollow·

111Qfeductonpolcy

,.,_,.--CIIM
...

~O..Gf
-o.n.e:~

,...,_<Ia..-

Seccn:!-<l c -

100'r.
0'1.
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IV. FINANCIAL AID
To ensure that no student •s depnved of
educational opportumty tor tack or funds
Columb•a College makes every effort to
help students seell out and obtain hnanc•al

ass•stance wherever necessary The serv•ces ottheF•nanc•aiA•d Ofhceareava•l·
able to you. and the Placement Otl•ce w111
prov•de mformation relat•ng to part·time
employment
Although every effort 1s made to help
students meet the1r college e)(penses, the
tmattinancia l respons•b•hty rests w1th each
student. At reg•strat ion. each student •s
expected to arrange for payment ot !UIIIon
and fees w•lh the Bursar. Those who have
secured hnanc•al a•d should bnng the1r
proof of award to reg•strahon

Major sources of f•nanc•al ass•stance
available to Columb•a College students
Include state programs. federal programs.
!he Work-Aid Program. and se"'eral scholarship programs
The mos1 comprehens1ve g1ft!aid program available 10 IllinOIS res1den1s is lhe
Monelary Award Program of the IllinOis
Stale Scholarship CommissQn. II is noncompetitive: neither test scores nor high
ach1evemen1 are reqUired for funds to be
awarded. Instead. ass1stance IS based on
a comprehensive re.,.iew of the studenrs
linancial situationandthespeclficcostsof
the college of cho1ce Out-of-state studentsareurgedtoinquireconcerningsim1lar programs available through their home
states

The fottow•ng hnanc•al a•d programs are
adm•n.stered by the College

FHirll 1'111nms
Petl Gran!
College Work-Study Program (CW·S)
Supplemental Educahonat Oppoflunlty
Grant(SEOG)
Veterans· Benefits (Gt B•ll)
Soc•al Secunly Benehts

State Pragrams
llhno•s State ScholarShip Monetary
Award Program (ISSC)
llhnOis Guaranteed Loan Program
(IGLP)
Parent Loans for Undergraduale
Students (PLUS)
Auxiliary Loan to AS SISI Students (ALAS)
Where apphcable. students may rece•ve
assistance from other agenc•es such as
lhe Department of Rehab•l•tat•an Ser v•c es
(DORS)
New Jersey, Pennsyfvan.a. Massachu
setts, and Vermont award funds to res•·
denfs who plan to pursue slud•es m
another state.
The e/igrbility requ.remen/s and ava•la
brlrty of funds for federal and slate spon
sored programs vary from year to year
based on appropna110ns and revrsed regu
rarrons . Sludenrs are encouraged ro apply
asearlyasposs•ble Ahnanc,ala ld hand·
book, "Financmg Your Educat1on at Colum
b•a College," IS ava•lable to students from
the Financ•al A•d Ot11ce It tu lly explams
each of the programs and scholarsh•ps al
Cotumb•a and lists requ•rements and
application procedures

INSmunONAL (COWMBIAI
PIIO&RlllS
Wortt·Aid
Cotumb•a Cot lege Work A1d ICCWA) ot!pr~
empklymentto qual•l •ed lull tome ~lu<lent~
w1th the salary applied to tu1l•on only Stu
dents work as techn •cal aSSISiants cler o
cal. secretauat.andstatlasass•qrwdb)
the College

Seho.....hlps
Through the generos•lv ol l11encl« d'"
patrons . Columb•a Colleqe S01oi,H ·, I "f
Programs oiler tluee ~e n.Halc ,u,,.,,,
awards
The John Foschelto Scholarsh•P
The Constanhne C and Carolmc
L•a Pougoal•s Endowmenl
The Albcrl P We•sman Mcmonal
Scholarsh•p

Deta•ls on these ment scholarshops may
be obta •ned from the Off•ce ol the Dean ol
Sludent Serv•ces Also see "F,nanc .al Aod "
1n the "Columb•a College Stu<Jcnl Han<l
book - The Olf1ce ol lhe Dean ol Sludcnl
Serv1ces mam1ams current onlormahon on
provale awards for wh och Columboa slu
denls may be ehg1blc
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V. STUDENT SUPPORT AND SERVICES
ACADEMIC ADVISING
Eachentering freshmanor transferstudent
is invited to anend one of several onentation programs offered through the Office of
the Dean of the College. You are urged to
takeadvantageof this timelyopportu~ ityto

ask questions and seek out, 1n deta1l, the
several kinds of in fo rmation that will fac lhtate your first semester in the Columbia
environment. At these meet1ngs, wellinformed academic advisors wi ll d iscuss
with students Columbia's var iety of services, opportunities, and programs
In additioo to and separate from the

orientation meeting described above
each student is expected to make -an
appointment w ith an academic advisor
duringthelirstsemestertoplanacourseot
study.

Academic ad'lisors are a'lailable
throughout the school _ yea r. and we
encourage you to meet w1th them concerning any issue relat1ng to your learn1ng
experience at Columb1a. Students who are
experiencing personal problems that
aftect their education w1 ll rece1ve prompt
referral to appropriate individuals or
agenc1es
The Academic Adv ismg staff is atso
respons ible _for implementing the polic y
on academ1c progress. Th1s po11cy _IS
designed to _ensure that students w1th
academic d1tf1Cult1es are monitored m
orderthattheymaybegivenass istancein
maintaining satisfactory progress wh1le
attending Columb1a. Full details on th1s
polic y are available from the Academ1c
Advis ing Offi ce

CAREER PLANNING AND
PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT
The Office of Career Planning and Professional Placement (Placement) assists stu dents and alumni in assessing their interests and skills. defining the ir career
objectives, planning their job-search
strategies. and securing_ employment
Notices of workshops. semmars, and other
Placement activities are posted throughout
the School
Columbia's Work-Aid and Work-Study
Programs are administered by the Place ment Olfice. These programs prov1de
employment opportunities lor students
wh ile they are enrolled at Columb1a. If you
are interested , contact the Placement
Office for information on job openings.

stu dentsintrainingpositions in th elieldof
the ir vocat ional or academic concentration. Internship projects in the past have
included research positioos in news and
sports writing at various local_ radio sta tio ns, tele'<'ISion product1on ass1stantsh1ps

~a~l i~u~l~~s~~~1 i1sf~~~~7~~~n hpouu~lfcs r!~~
lions and box olfice sales management.
and g raphic and advertising assistantships. The Internship st_aff, m conjunction
with thefacu lty,workswlththestudentand
the employer to ensure that th e student is
provided with a worthwh ile learning experience closely related to the academic
program
To be eligible to participate , you must
have been registered_ at Cotumb1a for at
leasttwosemesterspnortopartiCipatlngm
the Internship Program. You must also _be
in good academic standin_g and rece1ve
two facu lty recommendat1ons. Students
are expected to pay tu111on for c red 1ts
earned in th is program just as they would
tor th ose earned in a more typ1ca1 classroom setting
The field placement must re late to the
student's academic concentrat ion and
offera usefullearningexperience . Toqu al-

~~~~~~~~~~~r:~i~~ ~;~~~s0~~~~~ei~ t~~
major area . Internship _positions can be
taken either w1th o r w1thout concurrent
classes on campus. For 1nlormat1on con tacttheCareer Ptanningand Profess1ona1
Placement Office

RECORDS OFFICE
Grades are mailed to students approxi·
mately two weeks after the close of the
term_Throughoutthesch~ l year, youmay

consult your transcnpt m the Records
Office. You will rece1'<'e an updated transcr ipt at the beginning of the school yea r to
help in registra1ion and program plannmg.

VETERANS' AFFAIRS OFFICE
The Vete rans" Affai rs Office provides veterans and the chi ldren of deceased or
disabled veteranswithass1stance 1n sub
mitting their claims for educat1onal benefits
to the Veterans ' Admm1Strat1on (GI B1ll payments)_ Students who may be unsure of
their eligibility lor benefits from the Veterans' Adm lnlstrallon shouldaskforcounseling at the Veterans ' Affa1rs Ofhce

of alumni newsletters. keeps graduates
informed of new developments at the Col·
lege. On request. the Alumni D1rector puts
graduates m touch w1th former classmates

LIBRARY AND
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES
The College Library and lnstruct ionai Ser'<'ices Cen ter pro ... ide comfortab le and
stimulatingenviron ments inwhichtostudy
and read. Columbia's 65,000-volume hbraryfeatureseasily accessiblerelerence
open stack and penod1cal co llecllons as
we ll as audiO'<'ISUal facilities and eqUipment.Ourduplex libraryspaces includea
video screening room . group study room
tac1lit1es for v1ew1ng microf il m and mic rofiche, and numerouscarrelstoensure
each student a quiet. rela xed air of con centration to r study or resea rch
Columbia students. faculty. and staff
also enjoy full library pri'lileges at n earby
Roose'lelt Uni'lersity, 430 South Mlch1gan
A'lenue. Thisneighboringfacilityhousesa
liberal arts co llection of 300.000 '<'Oiumes
and a periodical co llection numbering in
the thousands
Other extended library services available to Columbia students are reference
privileges at many .coo'len iently located
Ch icago area busmess, med 1ca l, and
uni'lersity libraries as wel l as book loan
pri'lileges at Illinois colleges and unl'<'ersities. Theseprivi legesaremadeposs1ble
through Columbia's membership in the
Illinois Regiona l L1braryCounc11
Our staff of profess1ona1 lib rarians is
readytoass istyouwith researchand refer
ence needs and facilita te the use of other
library resources. Special research workshops are available to meet your spec1flc
needs. So that you may become more at
homeinourlibrary andto increaseyour
awareness of the many ways in wh ich good
library equipment and fac ilities ca n work
for you. library tou rs are regularly co n
ductedat thebeginningofeachsemester
inconjunctionwith thefreshmanflrstand
second semester writing classes. Library
tours have proven useful to dispel common
tears and misunderstandi ngs about h·
brariesandthestudyandresearchequip
mentwhich they offer. A specially trained
audiovisual stalfisalsoavallable toasslst
you in theuseofequipmentloanedth rough
theAudiO'<'ISual Center_
Columbia's bookstore, located at our
Wabash Avenue address. just around the
corner from the Mich1gan Avenue Bu1lding
supplementsandcomplemen tsourl ibrary
services by stocking all books requ1 red or
recommended lor Columbia courses

_________________________
INTERNSNIPICO-OP PROGRAM

This program integrates c lassroom theory
w1th pract1 cal work expenence by placmg

AWMNI OFFICE

The Alumni Office maintains a national
network of Colu mb ia g radua tes and
through correspondence and publication

,

MATH ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM
Math tutors are students who are proticient

in math and currently enrolled in a welldesigned training course enlitled "Math

Application in Arls and Communications.·
In this course, tutors study advanced math

on an individual basis in addition to learning techniques of math tutoring l or arts and
communication students. Each of the tu·
tors devotes four hours per week each
week in Older to be available to give math
assistance to any Columbia student Thus.
tulors are available throughout each term
to answer any questiOns in mathematics
thatmightariseinthevarious disciplines
(For details. inquire at the Science Depart-

mentOIIice.)

TUTORIAL PROGRAM IN
LANGUAGE SKILLS
Jl you are in need of assistance with readingfwritingllanguage skills, you may enroll
for two to lour hours ot tutorials per semester, either tor credit or not tor c redit. A welltrained tutor will meet with you on a weekly
basis in a two-hour. one-on-one tutorial
conference which utilizes specially
designed conference techniq ues and
approaches. Each tutee continues to meet
with the same tutor throughout the semester. Our tutors are handpicked, advanced
writing majors who must be concurrently
enrolled in a "Tutor Training" course conducted by a seasoned Story Workshop®
director and stall member of the Writing /
English Department. In these classes.
which meet in one tour-hour session once a
week tor tour hours of college credit , tutors
undertake intensive training in the Story
WorkshOp methodology and techniques
and one-on-one conference approaches
They are required to keep comprehensive
journal records of each tutorial session.
thereby enabling tutor trainers to monitor
the progress of tutees. Results ol the program are positwe: tutees often eKperience
dramatic improvement1n their writing abil·
ity w ithin one semester. The relationship of
tutOf and tutee is usually one of trust and
confidence. lf you feel you need tutorial
assistance and w ish to enroll, you may do
so simply by coming to the Writing Depart·
ment Ollice

, _____________________________________________________________

VI. ACADEMIC PROGRAM AND POLICIES
THE BACHELOR OF ARTS
PROGRAM
Columbia College places lew restrictions
on your choice of cou rses. Beyond the
minimum d istribution of credits listed be low, the two courses underlined are the
only College -wide requ irements
All students who receive the Bachelor of
Ar ts deg ree must successfully comp lete
124semester hoursofstudy.Forty-eightol
thesearedes ignatedasthegeneraldistribullon requirements and must be mini
mally fullilled as follows

AREA OR
COURSE

SEMESTER

HOURS

Writing Workshops I & II
History
Literature/Human ities
Science/Mathematics

Social Sciences
Computer Literacy

Electives (from General Studies)

13

48
Note that with the exception of the two
"Writing Workshops" and ·computer Literacy,"allcoursestakento fulfillthegeneral
distributionrequirementareselec tedatthe
completed iscretionofthestudentastong
as they come from the general studies
curricu lum. Courses in the Liberal Education, Science , and Writing/Eng lish Depar tments. many All Campus courses. and a
vary ing g roup of courses drawn from the
arts and media departments are designated as general studies. With the excep-

tion of Writing/English majors , students
may not apply more than two courses
originating in !heir major department to the
generaldistributionrequiremenl
You may employ either of the following
two academic options in accru ing the
remaining 76semester hoursrequiredfor
the Bachelor of Arts degree
1.1fyouareanon-majorstudent. you
may elect to char t a fully ind i ~Ji dua l i zed
aca dem ic p rogam. enrol li ng in any
course offered by Columbia. provided
t hatprerequisitesaremet where~Jernec

essary. Non-majors are encouraged to
consult the Academic Ad'<ising Office to
work out a meaningful cou rse of study.
defi necareerandacadem1cgoals,and
take ad'<antage of the broad range of
educational opport unities offered by
Columbia

2. If you have declared a major course of
study from the 11 offered by Columbia.
you wi ll comp lete a ma ximum of 60
semester hours of course work in that
subjec t: the Art Department's Interior
Design concentration is the only excep·
lion to this rule , requiring 66 semester
hours. Each major is di'<ided between
core courses , usua lly amounting to
about 36hours, and yourchoiceofany
oneolse~Jera t groupsofcourseswh i ch

ofler concentratedor specialized study
with inthemajorfield . These·concentrations." as they are common ly known
usuallyamount to24semester hours
This isageneral outline,andsomemajorscall lorfewersemesterhoursdevoted
to core cou rses and some for fewer semester hours of specialized courses than the
figures g i'<en above. For more information
on ma jors and areas of concentration.
please refertothedepartmentandcourse
descriptions in Sections VII and VIII of this
catalog . For furthe r details, contact the
i n di ~J i dua l department(s} which interest
you.
Any semester hours short of 124 whi ch
remain afler the general distribution re·
quirement and the major requirements
ha'<e been met may be taken as etecti'<es
from any department in the College. pro'< ided that prerequisites are met where~Jer
necessary.

CLASS STANDING
Students who are cand idates for the
Bachelor of Ar ts degree are c lassified in
relationtothe numberofhourscompteted
Freshman

0-29semester hou rs

Sophomore 30 -59 semester hours
Junior

60-89semesterhours

Senior

90 -124 semester hours

TRANSFER AND ADVANCED
CREDIT
Columbia accepts a maximum of 88 semesterhours incoursescompletedwitha
-c · grade or beUerfromotheraccredited
senior colleges and universities _ In some
instances,20percento f transferable
semester hours completed with a grade of
· o - may be applicab le. Transfer c redit from
two-year colleges and/or the CLEP (Cotlegelevei ExaminatiooProgram) lslimited
to a maximum of 62 semester hours. If a
studentattendsbothafour-yearanda twoyea r coll ege , the maximum number of
transfer credits acceptable will be 88. Of

the remaining balance of hours wh1ch a
transferstudentneedsinorder toqualily
tor theBachelor ofArtsdeg ree.ammimum
of 36 semester hours must be taken at
Columbia,andthe fmal12semesterhours
must be taken in residence
Students desiring advanced standing
(transfer cred it} based on CLEP results
shouldhaveofficialrecordssent toColum bia'sAdmissionsOIIice
Scores of tou r or li'<e on ad'<anced
placement tests may also be accepted as
transfer c redit. andollicialrecordsshould
be sent to the Columbia Adm issioos Office
for consideration
Underspecmlcircumstances, a student
may be granted credit for life and work
experience. Creditfor lifeandworke xperience may not exceed 16 hours. Apply to
theOeanofStudentSe r~JICesforevaluat i on

of non-school learning experiences
Veterans may beeligibleforactiveduty
and service school cred it on the basis of
in formation from official copies of m1litary
records

SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC
PROGRESS POLICY
Al l fu ll-time undergrad uate students will be
given a maximum of 12terms to complete
their Bachelor'sdegree.Studentsenrolled
for tess thansixsemesterhoursmu stsatistac torily complete all co urse work. The
minimum acceptable grade poin t average
foreach termis 2.0
Grades of incomplete ("1"} , w1thdraw
("W"}. pass("P"} , and audit ("Au"} are not
included in th e computation of the g rade
point a'<erage. but th ey do affect the completion rate requ ire ment. Grades of "A."
"C," and ·o- are included in g rade
point ca lculat ions and count toward satisfying the minimum completion rate Failure
grades (''F"s} aflectthegrade point average adversely but do not count toward
satisfying the minimum co mpletion rate requirement. Repeated courses, other than
thoserequiredto fultiltmajor requirements .
may affect the grade point average and
complet ion rate
The completio n rate is based upon a
stud ent's semester date of entry to the
College and cumutati'<e enrollment hours
atthetourthweekofeachtermofenroll
men I. Students' progress wi ll be measured
at theendofeach te rm Any stu dent who
subsequently fa its to meet the minimum
comp letion rate or requ ired grade point
average will besubJectedtothe followmg
procedure
Followingeach termofnon -comp llance,
thestudentwill benotified m wr iti ngofhis/

·s:
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her status Counseling WJII be avallable
and ehg•b•hty tor hnanc1al aod woll continue
Also note that students who do not com·
plete the degree requorements w1thm the
spec1!1ed tome frame may not be ehg•ble to
1eceove f1nancoal aod
Follow•ng the fourth consecutove term of
non-compl1ance. the student woll be e~
cluded hom the College for a monimum of
one academ•c year
If. durong h1slher absence from the College. a student attends an accred1ted
onSt1tu11on. completes the equ1valent of si~
semester hours of course work. and
achmves a cumulat1ve grade point average of ·s· for all attempted course worl<.
the student woll be eligible lor readmission
to the College. A readmitfed student will be
ehgoble for financial a1d and must sat1sfy
the College's academ1c progress standards w1thin three consecut1ve terms
A dosmissed student who does not at·
tend an accredited institution may apply
tor readmiss ion to the College alter one
academic year. Upon readmission, the stu·
dent must complete a minimum of si•
semester hours of course work and receive
grades of ·s·tor all attempted course work
before financial aid can be reinstated. After
successfully completing the six semester

hours. the stliCient must sat1sfy the College·s academ•c progress standards
wothon three consecuhve terms
Recogn,z,ng that there may be exteoua~
ong 01 m•t>gatong Clfcumstances aHect •ng a
students peJ101mance ( I e crot,cal persona;
Circumstances pnor per1onnance etc I a
student may appeal hrs her acaoem1c prog
ress status by submotttng a wntten appeal to
the Ass•stant Academoc Dean

COLlEIIE SEMESTERS AND
SCHEDULES
Each academic year at Columb•a mctudes

two 15-week semesters (fa ll and spnng)
plus a summer sess•on. Wh1le the usual
term of a class is a full t5 weeks. some
subjects may be otfered on intensive con·
centrations lor shorter penods, ranging
from one to eight weeks. Such mtensove
segments meet more frequently than normat courses. Current e•amples are work·
shops in Art and Photography.
Courses are scheduled dunng the day
and evening hours as well as on Saturdays
to accommodate the schedules of working
students and part-time faculty who comprise a substantial percentage of the Columbia community.

GRADINII SYSTEM
Columb•a·s grading system is listed below. Grades reflect the mstructor's judgement of a
student's ac1'11evement. improvement. etfort. and motivation within the framework of this
system

GRADE

DESCRIPTION

GRADE POINTS
AWAROED

Excellent
Above Average
Average
Below Average
Failing
Pass (completed course work )
Not computed in GPA. The pass/tail and audit options are
to be declared before t1'1e end of the fourth week of class
by comple\lng a form obtained m the Records Ofl•ce
Your instructor 's approval is required . Once the g rade
has been posted. it may not be changed to an ether letter
grade
Incomplete
The ·t· grade IS issued when the student makes dehnote
arrangements with the instructor to complete course
work outsode of class before the following semester has
ended. A student may not complete work by attending
the same class dunng the ne xt semester. · r grades
automa\lcally convert to "F"s 11 course work IS not sa\ls·
tactonly completed by the end ot the first semester
lollowmg the semester for whoch the grade of "I" was
ong•nally assogned
W

Withdraw

Au

Aud•t

For more 1nlorma\lon on gradong. catculatong the grade po1nt average. and other
academoc pol>coes of Cotumb•a CoHege. consu lt the ·student Handbook ·

.-JIEIIIEJIT STUIIY
To serve ondMduat ectucatiOf\al onte•ests
students who nave comptetea at ~ast one
semester at Cotumboa may or•g•nate a plan
or study. creatove pro,ect. or 1ndependent
1earn1ng expe11ence durong any term un6er
the supei"II•Son of a faculty member. S.nce
such study lacks the structure of the ctassrOOI'Tl. respons •b•hty tor atten\lve and produc\lve work falls on the student. tnctovoduat
student proposals. approved by the supervosong faculty member afld the department
ch aorperson. should be subm•"ed dunng
reg•stratoon on forms ava•labte from the
Records 0111ce Students may not exceed
a total ot 16 semester hours of •ndepenclent
study 1n obta•nong an undergraduate degree from Columb1a College

GENERAL COLlEIIE
ACADEMIC POUCIES
The College emphas•zes the studenrs
responsobolity to part1c1pate •n the educationa l process . Th1s onvolves the conscoen·
tious preparation of assignments and the
recognot1on of the frequent on terdepend·
ence of students when 1ndov•duat contribution to a group or class etfort os requ•red
Students are e~pected to attend classes
and to complete ass•gnments as requored
by 1he 1nstructor. You should e~pect your
academic progress to sutler of you miss
more than three classes on a single course
during the semester
We encourage student partic1pa1>on and
1nfluence•n shaping thequalrtyofeducation at Cotumboa. Thus. students. either
individually or •n groups, may arrange to
meet with the Dean. faculty. or other
admimstrators to discuss ideas that may
contribute to the overall quality of their
education. Meetmgs between the faculty
andthestudentsofeachdepartmentmay
be held •n order to doscuss the department"s program. on1t1ate courses. and conSider any matters of student or faculty
interest
Works ot any k1nd created by students •n
the College in tulhllment ot class ass•gn·
ments or advanced study protects belong
to then student creators. subrect to reason·
able reservat1ons tor educational and pro·
motoonat use by the College or 1ts depart·
ments Followong th1s pohcy. the College or
its departments may retam a reasonable
number of student works for the •nsp•ration
of futurectasses and students as well as tor
other educat•onal uses. In add•t•on, such
works may be used m College or depal\ment exhobotoons and publ1ca\lons
The Cottege supports student act•v•t•es
wh1ch prov•de a full opportun1ty for the
exerc•se of your •nterests and talents
These onc lude protess1ona1 organozatons.
cultural expenences. socoal ac\lv o\les. and
mformal meetmgs between students and
faculty
In contorm•ty w1th the Fam•ly Educatoon

Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (the Buckley Amendment), the College defines as
"Directory Information" whether or not a
student is currently enrolled . The College
maintains confidentiality regarding stu
dent records in accordance with pre
scribed laws and regu lat ions No in
formation is released from your personal
files or academic reco rds w1thout puor wrlt·
tenpermission
Other College pol•cies. suc h as guevance procedures, emergency procedures
grade changes, etc .. are described in the
"Student Handbook" which <S ava•lable
from the Office of Student Services

_________________________________________________________ ,,
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VII. DEPARTMENT DESCRIPTIONS
ADVERTISING
Columbia's Ad ver tising Department approaches the profession as a discipline
employ1ng sophiSticated communic_
atlons
techn1ques and creat1ve express1on 1n
many forms . In this curriculum. students
have the opportunity to become acquainted with the lull scope of advertising ·marketing , media . research, and creat ive
functions-and to understand howth1s pow-

erful profession works to shape and re11ect
Amer ican society.
In addition to preparing students for
careers in advertising . this program of
studyalsogiYesstudentsinotherlieldsan
overview of adver tising's ideas and techniquesastheyaHectandadddepthto the

various career goals
Course content concentrates on the
techniques used in advertising and on the
fundamental theories upon which advertising is based. The program also examines
suchcriticalareasasevatuationoladvertising ettectiveness. the consequences of
advertising on American culture, and the
underly ing psycholog_1cal pnnc1ples ":"h1ch
affect our perceptron of advertrsmg
messages
Several of the courses oftered by the
Advertising Department feature outside
speakers who are active and prominent in
the Chicago advertrs1ng commufllly. Also.
the Department has developed w1thrn Chicago advertising agencies a number of
interns hips for qualified students

A Major In Advertising
Advertising majo~s must complet e 38
hours of courses m the Department, Including 32 hours in a mandatory core curricu lum. The core curr iculum covers
marketing , planning , and implementation
ot advertisi ng campa igns: psychological
bases of advertising: the organization and
operations of the advertising industry in
America: sales promotion: merchandising:
and an extensive treatment of copywriting
In addition to the core hours. the student
must choose six e lective hours from
courses offered in the Advertising Department to complete a major's program

etching. illustratoon . drafting. calligraphy,
typography. and graphiC des•gn Students
are encouraged to take courses in all areas
within the Department on order to develop a
well-rounded and versatole approach to the
study and application of art
The Department provides a realist ic .
p ractical, and creat•vely stimulating edu
cation in an open environment ol stud10
classes. Students are taught to develop
visual literacy and non-verbal lorms of
communicat ion. to make v•suat and conceptual choices. and to develop a per
sonat aesthetic . Courses are structured
into d ivisional requirements that allow for
measured growth in both the technical and
aesthetic aspects of art Throughout the
program. close studenVteacher direction
and assistance are offered
An important objective of the Departmentistopreparestudentsforentry-tevel
positions in their foetds of mterest and to
provide them with the sk•lls and motivation
to cont inue thei r studies in graduate
school. where desired. The Department
sponsors seminars on career planning and
professional portfolio presentation to ad
vancethestudent'sartisticcareerafterun·
dergraduate study has been comp leted
Exhrb•trons on the Cotumb1a College Gallery of Arts and the Museum of ContemporaryPhotog raphyotle r yetanothersource
of learning: students benefit 'rom demon
strations and lec ture/di scussion groups
focusing on a wide range of d isciplines
Under the supervis ion of the Gallery/
Museum Director. students may obtam college credit m gallery management In
addition. students have the oppor tu nity to
show the ir work in the annual Gallery·
sponsored , juned student show
"An undergraduate degree 1n Art IS a /me.
liberating, inreliecrua/ background lor
other fields . The skills derived from such an
education are many and go beyond the
specificS oft he subject. It 1s an exerc1se of
the creative aspects of your personality It
involves problem solving, and it trams you
to think visually.·
John Mulvany
Chaorperson. Art Department

ART

A Major in Art

Columbia's Art Department accentuates
the importance of developing the student's
technicalskil ls. crattsmansh ip. andoverall
artistic discipline through one of f1ve
specialized programs: Fine Arts. lntenor
Design, Illustration . Advertis ing Des1gn
and Graphic Des1gn The Department has
tacil ities lor theteach ingofdraw,ng . pa1nt
ing . weavong. metalsmithing ceramocs

Art majors must complete 24 hours of the
Department"s foundatoon courses whoch
compnse beginn,ng level work 1n desogn
drawmg. drafllng . and photography. as
we llaShiStoryolartstudleS. TheArtma1or
oilers three pr imary concentrat 1ons
Graphrc Desrgn lwh1ch has three alternatrve focuses lhat may be followed) Frne
Arts. and lnter•or Des1gn

The GraphlcDes•gnconcentrat,on per
m1\sa focus •n graphrc des•gn otse lf ollus
trat10n. or advertrsmg art. SinCe these arc
the three prmcrpal act r ~ltlcs ot graph1c
art1sts 1n the commercra l wor ld A locus rn
Graphic Des1gn calls tor 33 hours of course
work beyond the core curnculum It a1ms to
p rov1de the broadest and most lundamen
tal grasp of the g raphiC arts for use on tho~
wrdest vanety of Circumstances The
Graphic Des1gn locus 1n •llustratoon ca lls
for 33 hours beyond the core curr 1cu tum
andpreparesthestudentforacareerasan
Illustrator for va11ous med1a For the Grapt'
IC Des1gn focus 1n advert1smg art. the stu
dent must complete. beyond the co re
cumcu lum, 29 hours of course work wh1ch
adapts graphic sk11ts to the advert1S1ng
busmessandalertsthestudenttotheprm
cipa l terms. conceptions. and rdea~ u~ed
in the business
In the Fme Arts concentrat ion the stu
dent must complete. beyond the core cur
ncutum. 27 hours of course work wh1ch
aims to develop the student's aes thetoc
sense and Skill. Course work •ncludes an
opportunity lor students to elect sDme
advanced cou rses to further delrne the"
personal interests
The lntenor Design concentratoon aoms
to provide students woth a f1rm . profess1on
al groundmg and preparatoon for th1s ca
reer. The concent rati On 1s rnore demand
mg than any other ollered by the Art De
panment. ca lhng for42hourslnexcessot
the core cumculum. Thecorecurnculum
for Interior Des1gn subStitutes "lntroductron
to Drafting" tor "Drawong II • Among the
requ ired courses lor the lnten or Ocs•gro
concentration. 12 carry general stud ,es
cred it: six hours of requ 1red courses for !he
Graph1c Des1gn and Frne Arts concentr<t
tionscarry general stud•escred1l

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, AND
MEDIA MANAGEMENT
Columbia's Arts . Enterta inment. and Me
d ia Management Department IAEMMPt
offers comprehens •ve prepa rat ,on for
careersmthebus1nessofthearts Based
on the philosophy that tra'n'ng for sucn
managementcanandshouldbcg,natthe
undergraduate level. the prog ram pre
paresstudentstorexecutrvepos 't' ons n
artsorgan,zatoonsand on theenterta,nmeni
Industry . 11 prepares them tor the role ot
entrepreneurs In add olton the program
preparesthosestudentswhowan t to cor
trnue the rr stud,es 1n g rad uate r_,r prr_/es
Slonat schOOlS Ftnalt·,. cou r se~ areoflc"r<::r.l
toequ opthe ond tVId uatart>SI ~tSua • rJr r,r:r
formrng. rn deat, ng w•ltl bu s,nes~ c_,r r,v,
nom1c 1ssues

Th e facu lt y featu res leading figures in
the arts and entertainment wor ld who do
what they teac h. Several of our instructors
hold executive posts w ith major recording
compan ies. broadcast and motion picture
co rporations. andtalentagenc1es. Others
occupy top staff postt!ons 1n government
artcounctls.artagenctes. communlt yarts
organ izations, and not-for-profit service
org anizations. Thestaffa iSOinclu_deslawye rsandaccountantswtthexper ttsemthe
arts , entertainment.andmed taaswellas
working creative artists who comb ine the1r
creative skills with a fi rm grasp of the business realities of the arts.
Internships are an integral part of the
Arts , Entertainment and Media Management Program. b ring ing together theoretical conceptsand administrative skills in
p ractica l situations. In cooperation w ith
leading arts organizat1ons 1n the Chicago
area. qualified students have th e opportun it ytoga inhands-on exp eriencenecessaryfo ra successfu lcareer inthearts. The
student. th e AE MMP Department, and the
sponsor work together to make the intern Ship possibly th e most important experience in the student's co llege career
"Good management skills are vital for
anyone. Because _we are concerne? with
the qualr/y of Me m every communrty. we
locus on trammg those mvolved m the arts.
entertainment. and media."
Carol Yamamoto
Chairperson, Ar ts, Entertainment,
and Media Management Depar tment

A Major in Arts, Entertainment,
and Media Management
AEMMP majors are required to take 42
c redits in the Depar tment. The 42 hours
are divided into th ree categories:
t _Thecorecu rricu lumconsistsofbasic
cou rses in business andmanagement.AII
AEMMP majors are requ ired to take the 2 1
hours compr ising the core curr icu lum
These req uired courses are "Accounting
I; " "Arts Adm inistrat ion as a Profession ;·
·computer Uses for the Arts:· "Finance:·
"Introduction to Management;" "Legal Aspects of Entertainment. Publishing. and the
Arts:· and "Ma rl<eti ngthe Arts.·
2. Specializat ions offer information in a
specificareaofinterest. Areas of specialization op en to stude nts are the bus1ness
of: music : th eater and dance: not-for-profit
org anizat ions: ~rt and photog raphy: film ;
media: and wnt1ng , adverltstng. JOUrnal-

"m

3. Eiectivesarethosecoursesofferedby
the AEMMP Department wh ich are not part
of the core curri cu lum, are outside of the
student'sspecialization, orarebeyond the
requ ired number of credits with in the spec toilizati onandare coursesdesignatedas
AEMMPetectives
The re are four opti ons available to stu dents in structuring their major. The fir st

option. theGeneralconcentration.aimsat
extensivetrainingformaximumlatitudeof
ca reer choice. Students are requi red to
take two areas of specialization. earning
eight c red its fo r each , and to take five
elective credits from the AEMMP Depar tment's list of electives. The second option
is the Spec i~l i zed _ concent rat i on t hatcal ls
for 16hoursmasmgteareaofspectahza tion_ The student must take five credits of
AEMMP electives. The third concentrat ion
is in Not-for-Profit Organizations. requir ing
eighthoursofcredit innot-fo r-p rofit courses. eight credits from an additional area _of
specialization. andf1vecred 1tsfromthehst
of AEMMP ete ct1ves. The fourth opt1on IS
theBusine ssconcentrationwhich requires
15cred itsfrom thebusinessspecialization
and six credits of AEMMP electives

DANCE
The Dance Depar tment at Columbia provides a prog ram th at concen tr ates on
pr actica l course w ork for the studen t
whose career goat is to teach. perform.
choreograph. oremploydance ina therapeutic setting. Th e foundation of all dance
trainingtiesin thedailystrengthening and
unders tanding of the body. The areas of
techniq ue. improvisation. and composition
aremutual lydevelopedtoensure co mpetenceand maturityin theartistlteacheror
artist/performer. The faculty consists of
some of Chicago's fines t dance artists.
including members of Mordine & Company. the resident, professional Company
of the Dance Center. The faculty 1s aug mented each year byfourguest teacher/
artistsofnational stature
Frequent pe.-formance workshops g ive
students optimal performance opportunlly
and expenence. In add1t1on. mdependent
student and fac ultyworksareprod ucedln
concer t. The Dance Center of Columbia
College. located on North Sheridan Road.
inc ludes a 225-seat performance/teaching/rehearsal space whe re major national
dance and theater compan ie s showcase
their ta lents. Th rough the se programs. Columbia Dance students have the important
opportunitytoperform intheworksofvisiting artists. Also located _in the Dance Cen te r campus are two add1I10nal stud1?s, VIdeo recording and p layback fac il tt1es . a
sound rec ord ing lab lor integrating dance
and music . and a specia li zed resourc e
center consisti ng of books, periodica ls.
and videotapes of local and national dancers and compan ies
"I want dancers to understand and use the
body to its fullest communio.>ble potential
Thismeanstheymustnoton/yhavehlghly
developed physical skills and command of
theircraft,ilalsomeanstheymustbeable
to draw from themselves the1i feelings .
perceptions, observations about their
lives."
Shirley Mordine
Chairperson , Dance Department

A Major in Dance
Dance majors must complete 27 hours of
th is Depar tment's core courses at an
advanced level fo r wh ich an additional 1618 hours of p reparation may be required.
The core curricu lum provides abundant
opportuni ty for trai ning th e body for the
rigors otda_ncmg It also prov1destra1n1ng
in dance tm prov tsa t ton. compos 1t1on.
rhythmic analysis, and history_ Study of
music as it applies to dance is part of the
core
The Dance major oilers three concent rations. The concent ra tion 1n Teachmg
Dance ca lls fo r 15 hours beyond the core
c urr iculum and includes the study of
teach ing methods, kin estotogy, d ance
therapy, and choreography
The Pe rformance/Choreography concentrat ion. which involves the advanced
studyofchoreographyaswell as concert
production. includes workshop and prac ticumco urses. This concentration ca ll s for
15 hours beyond the core curriculum
The Dance Therapy concentrat ion atms
toprepare thestudentfo r advanced study
and eventual certificatio n in the use of
dance to p romote therapeutic ends. In
add ition to the course work in dance
therapy itself, thestude ntstudiespsycho logy and prepares for cl1n1ca1 setllngs 1n
wh ich dance therapy is used. The Dance
Therapy concentration also call s fo r 15
hours beyond the core curriculum

FILM/VIDEO
Th e strength of Columbia's Fi lm/Video
Department lies in a tea ching staff of wo rking professionals. The curriculum offers a
balanced p erspecti ve of techn ique and
concepti on with speciali zed courses in
Cinematography. l1ght1ng . sound , anl_mation. and editing, as well as screenwnt1ng
and directing . Craft work is enhanced by
offerings inlitmhistory, ftlmgenre,and ftlm
cr iticism
tnit iatemphasisisonprovidingpractica l
experienceinthecraftoffilmmaking. The
development of techntque IS accompanied
by course work in the aesthetics and hiStory of film . Students learn how to "see· as
fi lmmakers and how to use a visual grammartocreateanemotional experience for
an audience. Columbia's curr iculum reflects a conv iction that anyone se riously
exploring the medium must move beyond
techniquetoconsiderationsof contentand
point of view. The program stresses produc tion in 16 mm and 314-inch video and
provides an e xte nsive inventory of equipment to assure professional st andards
The film complex includes Steenbeck editlng fac ilitiesforfilmandvideo;anewshoot-

~~ ~~drr:a~s~~r~~~J~~~~n~~a;i~~o~~~~?~
equipped with two Oxberry cameras
Columbia puts a premium on the making
of an i nd ividual fi lm tha t reflects the
capac ity of each graduating filmma ker
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The College has established a production
fund to help defray the e)(pense of this
advanced project. which ser\les as a
·resume· to facilitate the student's transi·
tion to protessionattile. The quality ol stu·
dent work is retlected in grant awards
received from the American Film Institute.
the National Endowment tor the Arts, and
the Illinois Arts Council. as well as honors
at numerous film festi\lals and two student
Oscars lor Murder in a Mist (1980) and
Where Did You Get That Woman? {1983)
Columbia College's success is lurther
rellected in the number of former students
working in the ind~stry nationwide._ There
are screenwnters m Cahforma: a crnematographer in New York: an associate producer in Atlanta; and editors, directors.
and production managers in Chicago and
throughout the Midwest. Many of these
opportunities resulted from contacts made
while students were still pursuing their film
studies at Columbia.
Columbia has an important place in the
film community of Chicago. The Department was instrumental in the formation of
the Illinois Film Services Di\lision. a government olfice which promotes feature film
production in Illinois. As a result, there
have been more jobs for Ch~ago lilmmakers and an opportunity lor students to work
on leature lilms shot on location here.
including The Blues Brothers, My Bodyguard. Ordinary People. Four Friends, and
RisKy Business
In addition. the Department regularly
sponsors seminars with well-known film
personalities. A lorum on the '50s Blacklist
drew Ring Lardner, Jr. and John Henry
Faulk to Chicago. Other guests have included William Friedkin, Buck Henry, Joan
Tewkesbury. John Cassavettes, and Mar·
eel Qphuls. The Department also sponsors
the annual Festival of Illinois Filmmakers lor
the purpose of e)(hibiting and promoting
the work of the independent producer
"FilmmaKing is a tetribly personal process
made complicated by the collaborative
nature of the medium. A film is never the
result of a single visiOn, and yet, those who
have the courage to define personal voice
and fight 101 if will be in control.·
Tony Loeb
Chairperson. Film/Video Department

A Major in FilmNideo
Film/Video majors must complete 17 hours
of basiefitmclassesin the Department's
core curriculum. These courses co ...er
technical fundamentals, the aesthetics of
film. and the principal activities of the !!1mmaker at work. Beyond the core curnculum. the student must choose cou rses from
the Film/Video Department offerings to
prepare for the precise career sought
These courses must total 43 additional
hours in this portion of the major. Film/
Vrdeo majors may pursue concentrations

in Cinematography. Editing. Sound. light·
ing, Directing. Animation. or Screenwriting

JOURNALISM
The Journalism Department's program
emphasizes hands-on training that pre·
pares thestudentfOta careerasreporter
or editor in one of the many branches of
contemporary journalism. The liberal education prO\Iided through Columbia's general studies program is an important component of the journalism student's course
of study. The interplay between evolving
competence in the journalist's craft and a
growing knowledge ol the things which
ha\le always concerned human beings
helps to develop the student's sophistication and ability as a journalist.
The DepartmerJt emphasizes teaching
students how to repon, write, and edit
news. From these basic courses. students
move into areas ol reponing that require
special skills: public affairs. courts and the
law. financial and economic news, consumer news, in...estigali\le reporting. sci·
ence, sports. human interest news. interpretive reporting, editorial writing. and
other practical courses.
With the installation of a dozen microcomputers in 1982. Columbia's Journalism Department became the only one in
the Chicago area to offer students training
in computerized editing, the held's newest
technology. Since that time, the number of
microcomputers on campus has more than
doubled. offering additional learning opportunities in editing
Columbia's Jour nalism cour ses are
taught by practicing professiOnals who
work fulltimeinthevariousChicagomedia.
A special lectureldiscussion series with
distinguished local and natio~al i?Urnalism
profess~ats and an extensrve mternsh1p
program that places students in area businesses and agencies provides practrcat
e)(posure to the variety of careers available
in this field
"Columbia's Journalism majors are trained
lor careers that bring intellectual stimula·
lion and social responsibility.·
Daryte Feldmeir
Chairperson. Journalism Department

A Major in Journalism
Journalism majors must complete a total of
36 hours ot course work in the Department.
30 hours of which are the mandatory core
curriculum. The core curriculum pro...ides
introductory studies of the field of journalism. the methods and types of writing
used in journalism. editing, and the history
ot journalism. II otters limited choices as to
the study of kind sot reporting and styles of
newswritrng. In addition to the core cumculum. students must choose si)( hours of
courses from those offered by the Journalism Department. The Journalism major

requires the student to demonstrate typing
sk1ll. and 1f a min1mum standard cannot be
met (35 words per mrnute).the student
must take typing courses.

LIBERAL EDUCATION
The Liberal Educatron Department offers
courses in history. the humanrties. and the
social sciences. Although no mater rs
offered, Liberal Educatron plays an inte·
gral role in producing an rnquisitive and
\lersatile artist or media professional
whose technical e)(pertise is enhanced by
this b roader spectrum of knowledge
Toward this end. the Department presents
what has been said . done, made. and
thought in se\leral important disciplines
These accomplishments and the skills
de...eloped m exptorrng them become pow.
erful toots in the student's personal and
prolessional de\letopment.
Our changing, raprdly e•panding world
places increasing emphasis on the importance ol interdisciplinary knowledge. In
keeping with this need and with a commit·
ment to producing artists and media professionals who are both skilled and sensiti"e to the socrety in which they practice
their c raft Columbia has instituted a 48semester hour general distribution requrrement. Courses from the liberal Educatron
Department as well as those from the Science and Writing/English Departments
contribute substantially to the requirement
Students are encouraged to pursue these
cou rses th roughout their lour years of
undergraduate study, complementing major course work
The History program unlolds the distincti\le features of the United States. from its
colonial beginnings to the present. and of
other major nations and continerJts. The
!i\lely _
reality of the pastrs interesting ~nits
own rrght and can also rlluminate our t1me
Humanities courses probe the rrch cutturalheritageofthehumanracee\lide~t rn

the arts. music, phrlosophy, and retrg1on
Thisde...etopsa student'scapacitytodisco" er. to understand, and to enjoy the
resultsol humancreatrvityandasprratrons
Studies in the Soc1at Scrences rnctude
anthropology, economrcs. geography. po
liticatscience, psychology, and sociology
Frequently, contemporary issues in Amen
can society are emphasrzed as well as the
skills needed to make responsible judge·
ments
"A liberally educaled atlls/ or media professional has a ffiOie solid grasp of me
substance and range of human life. Th1s
becomes a sp1ingboard lor achieving
excellence m one's own career, resr/iency
m pursuing al/ernative goals. and a deeper
measure of personal sallsfactron. •
Leslie Van Marter
Chairperson. lrberal EducatfOn
Department
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Columbia's P~otography Department edu catesstudentsandthecommunityatlarge
through a vita l mix of academic programs
lecture/workshopseries,andcontmu alexhibits. Through the Department's foundation courses. photography is made accessible to interested high school graduates. The intentistoteachtechnical competency while providing the aesthetic
stimulationthatallowsstudentstoachleve
individuallevelsofcreativeinvolvement.ln
the process. students acqui r~ important
problem-solving skills that w1l l advance
the ir intellectual and career potent1al
The Department offers t~ree specialized
programs of study: the F1ne Arts. Photojournalism. and Professional sequences
Coursesarearranged1nthreed1VIS10nsto
help students follow a stru ctured plan of
study. The foundat1on courses wh1ch com prise DIVISion I acqua!nt _students . w1th
technique, theory, and cnt1c1sm 1n trad itiOnal darkroom and critique settings. Division
11 courses focus on more specific technical
concerns
and
subject orientations
Courses deal with experimental processes.interdisciplinaryusesolthemedium
historical/critical analys is. aesthetics, as
well as traditional professional and technical practice. Division Ill courses are
advanced practice and theory seminars
Each involves a comm itment to an in-depth
projecto r practice for the fu ll semester. In
addition. the Department offers study 1n
image making through the Generative Sys·
terns Program. This Program demonstrates the creat1ve appl1cat1on of light.
electricity, heat, and sound through
interactiveandgenerativeusesofelectro·
graphic devices and pri nti~g_processes
The Department's fac 111t1es 1nclude
group.indlvidual, andspecializeddarkrooms_ In addition to modern black-andwhite darkrooms, color, dye transfer, lithography. andother graphicartsfacllities
are available. A recent ly completed 3,300square-foot photo stud io with full support
spaces capable of serv1ng ten shootmg
bayss1multaneouslymorethant11p lesthe
Department's former space. The Photography ~omp l ex has also comm!tted a substantlalarnountotspace. equpment, and
support technology to the Generative Sys·
temsarea
The tacu ltyofwork ing professionals includes artists who have exhibited widely;
photographers employed in com mercial
practice; and published wr iters who work
in the areas of crit icism. history, and theory_

and literature to the solving of photographic problems_ ·
John Mulvany
Chairperson , Photography Department

A Major in Photography
Photography majors must complete approximately 36 hours of cours~s 1n the Department's core curnculum wh1ch consists
of fundamental photography and darkroom courses. studio photography courses, coursesinthehistoryof artandphotography, fundamenta l techniques in the
arts. and the use of large-format cameras
and co lor photography. One option available in some cases is a choice between a
course in experimental photographic
techniques or in photojournalism. The Photography major otters three concentrations: Fine Arts, Professional Photography,
and Photojournalism
The FineArtsconcentrationaimstodevelop the student into a photographic artist
and requires 20 hours of study m the Department. beyond the core cumcutum. m
courses which enlarge and reline the student's aesthetic sense as well as the student's repertoire of photog raphic techniques
The Professional Photography concentration aims to integrate courses from art,
g raphics, and advertising in order to give
the student an understanding of the profess ion. The Professional Photography
concentration ca lls for 15hoursofstu dy in
the Department beyond the core requirements
The Photojournalism concentrat ion
brings together the disciplines of photography and journalismandcallsfor course
work in both f1elds of study for tts completion . Beyond the core sequence, the student takes 14 hours of photography courses and 25 hours of journa lism courses in
preparat i ontoracar~erinwhichtheskills

of photographer and ,ournallst comb1ne to
present issues of public concern more
powerfully and immediately than can be
accomplished through more convent1onal
means
ThecorecurriculumforthePhotography
major stipulates certain general studies
courses as mandatory_ The hours, 12 1n all.
mustbeaddedtothetotalrequiredforthe

The curriculum is divided into two channels of study which may be combined 01
taken as d istinct areas of concentrat ion
The Laboratory concent ration emphasizes
production-oriented skills _such as. programming , performing, w11ttng, and d1rect·
ing . The Administrative/Managen;ent concentration develops expertise m sales,
promotion. research, and merchandising
Etfective preparationforthlsfteld requ tres
a working knowledge of both areas of concentration as wel l as a bas1c command of
associated media arts
Columbia's radio station, WCAX (88.1
FM). is managed and operated by students under the guidance of the Department Chairperson. The station is programmed in a music and news format and
makes extensive use of the UPI radio line
service. "Listen," a discussion program
produced and moderated by Columbia
students. ongtnates 1n the WCRX studio for
distribution to commerc1a l rad10 stat1ons 1n
the area

"Wi!h our active curriculum , our internships, our on-air radio station, we can only
surge forward. There are . Columbia
graduates employed by pract1cally every
major station in and around Chicago and
across the country. working in every area of
the business_ If there is a basic philosophy
behind our goals . this achievement is a
testimony to what that philosophy would
be."
AI Parker
Chairperson , Rad10 Department

A Major in Radio
Rad io majors must complete a minimum of
30hoursofcoursework intheRadiocore
curriculum and , in some cases, depending
onpriorexperienceandpreparedness,as
many as 37 core hours . These courses
present the skills and knowledge necessary. for more advanced development in
the held ofrad10. They mcludecourses m
sales, sports, commercial announcin g.
programming, newscas\lng, product1on.
speech technique, and in the concepts of
the radio industry. Beyond these mandato ry hours. the student must choose 14
hours from courses otfered by the Radio
Department to complete the precise preparation for the intended career

RADIO

SCIENCE

The primary objectives of the Rad io Department's curr iculum are to educate
specialists in the creattve. techn1ca l, and
managerial aspects of the f1eld and to lmpress uponstudentsanappreclatlonofthe
social and cultura l potential of th1s mfluen·
tial public medium. Students are therefo re
encouraged to take courses 1n all1ed f1elds
such as Journalism, Advert1S1ng, Theater/
Music. Wr iting/English , and Liberal
Education

Since its inception. the Science Departmenthasservedas an importantadjunctto
the professional train ing of Columbia stu dents. The curriculum, designedspecificallyforthoseconcentratingintheartsand
media. _gives students basic scient!fic
mstruct1on andamasteryotmathematiCS
fundamentals_ Columbia's Science Department offers a unique approach not
toundelsewhereinthecountry.
Arts and communicat ions students find
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that science can be made more meaningfu l if they are allowed to explore scientific
concepts using avarietyofartforms. The
science program developed at Columbia
has been extremely successful in helping
artistic young people develop an interest in
and a more complete understanding of
science and the world around them. The
food they eat the air they breathe, the
clothes they wear, the medications they
take, and the shampoo they use are all
topics that are part of the cu rriculum
A primary objective of the program is to
equip students with the comprehensive
scientific background , the adaptability
andflexibilitythattheywill needinorderto
evolve with the changes in the world
around them and to deal with specific
changes in the ir professional disciplines.
Thus. rationa l thinking and problem solving
are major objectives of the program. To
adequately prepare students as welt as to
integrate the various disciplines with the
sciences, actual problems encOUntered by
students in their respective fields are
featured in daily course work. The program
also offers semester-length projects in
which students use their respect ive field of
interesttopursueascientifictopic. Topics
selected for videotaped projects have
includedfossilfuels.solarenergy.gasol1ol.
biomass, wind power, air pollution. the
ozone layer. and laserappl ications.lnvariably, theinteract ionof science withthearts
and media is enhanced by this type of
practical. hands-on approach. The studentsseeclearlythatscienceisintegralto
understanding the world in which they live
In addition. the Department seeks to
erase the knowledge gap between the scientific/political decision-makers and the
laypubliconcurrentissuessuchasenergy
policy, genetic engineering. and nuclear
war. The cu rriculum is designed to educate
studentssothat theymayparticipateintelligently inthenational debateofsuchsurvival concerns
All courses offered by the Science
Departmen t offer credit toward fulfillment
of the general distribution requirement for
science/mathematics and electives
The Math Assistance Program conducted in the Science Department is
described in this catalog under · student
Support and Services.·
"You can make anything interesting by the
way you teach it. After ail, taking pictures is
a demonstration of physics , developing
them is chemistry. dance is movement
through space and time. This is mathematics as well as a lesson in anatomy and
physiology. When studems tell other stu dents how importam it is to take courses
from the science and math program. I
know I'm getting through. •
Zatra Lerman
Chairperson, Science Department

TELEVISION
Few of today 's college students can
remember a world without television. They
have grown up with TV as an integral part
of the ir lives. and , in turn, TV has grown up
with them. Television is no longer just an
entertainer. It has become an educator,
politician , reporter, open forum , and, at
times. a champion of many causes.
The Television Department at Columbia
College has kept pace with the growth of
the medium by constantly restructuring the
curr iculum to serve the ever-changing
needs of the industry -an industry which
includes not only local stations but networks and entire channels devoted to
news, sports, movies. and music. not to
mention cable. corpo rate, educational
and governmental broadcasting.
To prepare our students for a place in
these industries, the College hires top
name professionals to teach in their
specificareasofexpertise.Ourinstructors
are supported by a fully trained technical
staff and the latest state-of-the-art equipment and facilities such as color studios
editing suites. field units, and a threecamera remote vehicle. All of these elements lead to an end which is a position in
thete levision industry.However. theendof
a student's academic career is only the
beginningofacareer in television-a career
built on a firm foundat ion of fundamental
skills learned at Columbia College. These
skills will allow our students to wo rk creatively in production crafts such as producing. directing. writi ng; in administrative
positions in continuity, traffic, sales. promotion. programming, and resea rc h: and
inthetalentareasofcommercialannouncing, news anchoring, sports report ing , and
in weather forecasting
"Televisioncantranslatetheimmediacyol
;he moment, 1n the most vita/terms, to all
aspects of life's joys and sorrows. The
curriculum of this Department is tuned to
bringing about an understanding of the
technical methods which will help students
prepare themselves to translate ideas to
action. In addition, it is our aim to combine
this technical understanding with the aesthetics which Will bring home to the consumer/viewer the soul of all that can come
from television at its best. To be a successful graduate in this field requires not just a
knowledge of techniques but an understanding of the art of living as the ultimate
achievement.·
Edward L. Morris
Chairperson , Television Department

A Major in Television
Television oilers four d istinct concentrations, and variations are possible within
some of them. The Television Production
concentration calls for 37 hours of course
work which centers on production with additional courses in fundamental skills fo r

television, televis ion directmg, and the use
of videotape lncompletionoftherequned
number of hours. the student may choose
advanced work in remot e television pro
duction. news production, studio produc·
lion. video techniques. or videotape
editing
The Television Broadcast Management
concentrationrequires41 hours of course
workconcernedwithmanagement , sales
research , continuity and traffic management, labor relations, legal issues, network. and the business of broadcasting.
The Television Performing Arts concentrat ioncallsfor42hoursofcoursework, 29
hoursintheTelevisionDepartmentand 13
hours in the Theater/Music Department
Television and radio announcing tech niques are studied in depth, as are programming. interviewing. and discussion
techn iques. The Theater/Music Department supplies courses in acllng tha t are
criticaltorthepresentationotseltandcharacterfortheelectronicmedia.
The Industrial Television concentration
requ ires43hoursofcoursework focus ing
on corporate video. video recording sys
terns. videotape techniques, v1sual production. generalconceptsolthetelevislon
med ium,andpracticalelectronics

THEATER/MUSIC
Columbia's Theater/M usic Department of fers a prog ram aimed at equipping
performing arts students with the skills
needed lora tully developed career. With
performance considered to be the key to
progress, the program stresses intensive
training in both performance and techni cal
aspects of the profess1on
Studentswhoconcentrateinact ing take
a combination of trad itional courses such
as scene study, voca l techmque, body
movement st yles, and improvisation. In
addition, they are able to choose among
studiesinAfro-Americantheater. aud1tion
techniques, mime, stage combat. accents
and dialects, oral interpretation, and other
subjects of general interest in the field
Extensive train ing in directing and play
writing are also available to interested
students. Technica l and desie~n aspects
are explored in courses on set and costume design. lighting , makeup, production
techn iques. basic scene elements. styles
and crafts . and stage management . The
faculty consists of working professionals
Guest instructors are usually active and
prominent members ol Chicago's lively
theater community frequently brought in to
e~pand the students' knowledge, tech nique, and experience
The Music concentration presents a
contemporary prog ram that emphas1zes
popularformsofjazz , rock. andblues. The
program provides students w11tl a lirm
fou ndation in perfo rma nce. either as sing·
ers or instrumentalists, and in musicianship-ear trainmg. sight singing. notationskills,andkeyboardharmony. Cou rses
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also emphasize practica l procedures such
as how to use a microphone. compose film
music. wo rk in a recording studio. play in a
jazz orchestra and more
Columbia's subscription seasons for
genera l theater aud iences are the Main
StageandStud ioseasons.The MainStage
season presents four or live large cast
productions featuring guest d irectors ,
designers, and actors in leading roles
Audit1ons tor supporting roles are open to
anyonetakingacourseintheDepartment
The Studio season features a number of
class and individual student projects with
stu dents from the Theater/Mus ic Department responsible forall actinganddesigning and some of the directing. A separate
concertseriesprovidesastagefor stu·
dents from the music d ivision to gain perlormanceexperienceandpresentorig inal
works. In add ition. Columbia's Theater/
Music students may also take advantage
of professional internships frequ ently
available with local companies

Sheldon Patinkin
Chai rperson. Theater/Music Department

WRITING/ENGLISH

also offers concentration in writing for
majors in other departments. Writing students work with a faculty of wr iters who are
professionals engaged in writing novels.
pl ays. non-lictionnovets, essays, short
stories.poetry, andchildren'sstories. They
are also involved in business, technical
review,andcriticalwr iting,andmanyhave
published widely in their genres. The work
o!Writingmajorsreffectsthisrichvarietyof
genre and forms . Nationally renowned fi ction wr iters, poets, and scholars read th eir
works and discuss writing with students
during short re sidencies, and editors of
publishinghousestalkwithstudentsabout
wr iting and publishing . Writing/English
alumni return for special career nights in
wh ich they discuss the ir career experiencesandwaysinwhichtomakesucce sslui use of writing ability Writing/English
alumni have published widely and won
many awards
The Writing/Eng lish program is strong ly
supported by cou rse work in traditional
literary periods , from Anglo -Saxon and
Chaucer through every major period ,
including modern and contempo rary literatureAII WritingiEng lishcoursesaregeneral studies courses. Advanced Writing
students have the opportunity to acquire
significant teach ing experience by being
trained and employed as language skills
tutors. (See Tuto ri al Program in "Student
Support and Services" in th is catalog_) The
WritingDepartment, in conjunctionwiththe
library stall, sponsors library tours for all
studentsenrolled in freshmanwritingctasses. Both in thedesign ingofcurriculaand
inthecounsetingof studentspriorto registration, every consideration is given to preparingWri tingiEng lishmajorsforgraduate
school
Internships in developing editorial.
copyediting , copy-writing, reportorial, advertising, and many other writing- related
job skills are frequently available to advanced Writing students
The Writing prog ram for both majors
an d non-majors is structured around the
Story Workshop method of teach ing wr it·
ing, a concept originated and developed
by Department Chairperson, John Schul tz
The Story Wo rkshop approach emphasizestheinterrelationshipsolprocessesof
reading and writing, telling and listening,
perceiving and commu nicating , critiquing
and experiencing _In addition to specially
designed , guided discovery conference
activit ies. students rece ive direct guidance inpersonalconterenceswithteachersand fromc lassrecall andcomment
Students are strong ly encouraged to
take screenwriting, playwriting, and writing
for rad io and te levision from the va rious
departmentsthatspecialize intheseareas
and to develop a strong general arts and
liberal arts background

"Students in our Story Workshop program
write novels, plays, poetry, screenplays,
short stories, non -fiction, branching out
into all forms of writing; they also learn how
to be creative problem solvers. translating
their creative and organizational skills in
writing into the skills needed by trade magazines. newspapers. advertising, and general business and entertainment. every
field 1n which writing is increasingly in
demand."
John Schultz
Chairperson, Writing/English Department

A Major in Writing/English
Writing/English majors must comp lete 30
hours of core courses in the Department
beyond the College's eight-hour writing
requ irement (a part of the general stu dies
requ irement)_ All of these 30 hours must be
writing courses, exclu sive of literature
courses and others. The Fiction Writing
concentration ca lls tor 16 hours in fiction
writing courses, four hours in prose forms ,
four hours in poetry, and six hours in spec ialty writing courses (e.g., commercial
writing , songwriting , business and technical writing, etc.); the Poetry concentration, eight hours of tiction writing, four
hours of prose forms, 12 hours of poetry,
and sixhoursofspecialtywritingcourses;
the Business/E xpositoryfrechnicaf Writing
concentration, eighthoursoffictionwriting,
four hours of prose forms , four hours of
advanced prose forms or advanced ticlion , eight hours of business/technical writing , and six hours of approved specialty
courses
Each concentration requires that the
student comp lete 16 hours of literature
courses from the Departmental course
offerings

VIII. COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Course desc riptions are listed in alphabetical order,
by department. In each case . p rerequisites are included. For informat ion concerning majOrs. please
refe r to the appropriate depa rtme nt description (see
Contents) . For informat ion concerning d istribution
req uirements. please refer to Section VI, "Academ ic
Program and Polic ies" (see Contents)
Courses listed
not be offered each semester.
to
For
Class
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ADVERTISING
54-1000 Survey of Advertising
3 cr.
The essentials of advert ising are examined in this survey designed to accommodate the non-major (e.g. , the Photo, TV, Film
student) who is likely to conf ront the advertismg industry in his
54-1101 Marketing Foundations for Advertising
3 cr
Marketing objectives and strategies wh ich form the basis of
advertising campaigns. market resea rch and techn iques, target
audience defin itions, d istribution. who lesaling . new product
development and pricing are explored in this introduction to th e
foundations of advertising in marketing
54-1102 Advertising: Planning and
3 c r.
Implementation
Methods of creative advertising . selecting and placing advertising. media planning, development of adver\Jsing materials and
the history and ethics of ad vert ismg are examined. putting into
effect the concepts learned 1n Marketing Foundations
Prerequis ite Marketing Foundations for Adverlls ing
54-1151 Advertising In America
2 cr
Particular emphasis is placed on the umque role wh ich advertising plays in the lives of Amer ican soc1ety m this social survey
course which traces the institu tion of advcrtismg in Amer ica from
the earliest days to the present Amer ican advertising is also
compared to fore ign •n te rms of con tent and production value
54-1201 Advertising Copywriting I
3 cr
Re levant comm unication techmques and the elements of style
and creat ivity in wr iting fo r large numbers of people are the
emphases of th is pract1cal e xami nation of the fu ndamentals of
advertisementconstructionforprmt and broadcast med1a
Prerequisite: Advertising - Planning and Implementation
54-1202 Advertising Copywriting II
3 cr.
Taking a major advertismg agency approach to the ar t of copywrit ing, studentsworktowarddeve lopingcreatlvepr intandtelevision
execution , with an emphaSIS on build1ng an imaginative and
effective por tfolio
Prerequ•s ite: Advertising Copywnting I
54-1301 Advertising Workshop
3 cr.
Covering the fo rma110n of a comp lete advertismg campa ign, th is
workshop -format course is designed for advanced odverlising
student s
Prerequisite: AdvertiSing: Planning and lmplementa\lon
54-1320 Basic Writing for Advertising
2 cr
With the understanding that writ ing, for them. is to become a
continuous, ongoing task, advertising students learn a new set of
habits m order to develop their abil1ty to write c learly, persuasive ly
and effectively.
54-1331 Careers in Communications
2 cr.
The du ties. sk1lls and qualifications of a wide var iety of career
opportunities with in the communicat ions fields are explored in this
introductory seminar. enabling students to intelligently pl an a
productive course of study.
54-1371 Copywriting for Electronic Media
3 cr
Techn iques of writing commerc ial copy especially tor rad io and
TV. Development of creative strategy and assessment of com merCi aleffec tiveness.
Prerequisi te: Marketing Foundatioos for Advert ising

54-14751ndustrial Advertising
3 cr.
An intensive workshop course that will discuss differences
between Consumer and Industrial Advert ising. It is designed to
help the Journalism student unders tand the caree r opportunities
available in the field and to help professional communicators in
the field better utilize available resources .
Prerequisit e: Copywriting I and Marketin g Foundations for
Advert ising
54-1500 Media Workshop
3 cr.
An advanced course in media planning and execution_ Students
will develop a simulated media program including budget. media
rati onale and execution. Field trip lectures will be included
Prerequisite: Media Plann ing or permission of department
chairperson
54-1501 Media Planning
3cr
Introduction to the understanding of media planning in the development of an advertising plan. Course covers value s of different
media exposures and ways o! evaluating demogra phic characteristics as they relate to ta rge t audiences
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations fo r Adverti sing
54-1601 Merchandising/Sales Promotion
3 cr
The analysis of merchandising/sales promotion tools in the planning and implementallon of prog rams , the criteria of a well·
planned program and a contemporary case study of a consumer
product problem and development of a solution are some of the
topics included in th is practical view of merchandis ing/sales
promotion as an important part of the media mix
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundatioos for Advert ising
54-1625 Principles of sates Promotion
2 cr.
A comprehensive study of the relationship of sales promotion to
the development of advertising strategies and programs. The role
of sales promotion as a selling tool at national and local levels
54-1630 Applied Sales Promotion
3 cr.
Specific applicat ion of the principles of sales promotion to local
retail sales organizations. A study of the relative effectiveness of
sales promotion and advertising
Prerequ1site Merchandising/Sales Promotion or permission of
department chai rperson
54-t67t Development of Marketing Strategies
for TV Advertising
3 cr.
An exploration of applied marketmg strategies tor te levision
Lectures wi ll address issues in cab le television. d irect response.
key outlet and retai l advertising. aswcllascrcativP.contentand
media buying. A survey of employment opportunit ies in the fie ld is
offered
Prerequisite: Marketi ng Foundations lor Advertising
54-1701 Political Marketing: Politics and Public
Issues
2cr.
The impact of marketing and public re lations techniques upon
politics,governmen tand publici nterest issues is examinedusing
case histories. illustrations and news stories of the past and
present. demonstrating the techn iques employed in connection
with political campaigns. bills belor€ Congress or the state legislature. and c ity government activities
Prerequisite: Introdu ction to Public Aelatioos
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54-1730 Techniques of Direct Marketing
3 cr.
A comprehensive study of the elements and unique nature of
d irect marketing with specific applications to consumer and business-to-business marketing. Course covers all aspects of d irect
marketing from planning and concepts through creative execution. lists and media. catalogs, direct mail. space advertising,
telemarketing, and response analysis.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations for Advertising
54-1751 The Psychology of Advertising
3 cr.
Exploring the relationship of conscious and unconscious factors.
and examining need structures and their interaction with planned
advertising messages. this survey attempts to g ive the student
insights into the reasons wily advertising works. using basic
readings in the psychology of perception and attitude formation.
54-1801 Introduction to Public Relations
3 cr.
Writing news releases, programs and reports and servicing
accounts are some of the necessary skills presented in this
exploration of contemporary applications of public relations techniques in support of marketing. government and community
relations. internal communications and guidance to management
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations for Advertising
54-1810 Public Relations Cases
3 cr.
Application of basic principles in public relations through the case
history method. The student will explore in detail some of the
recent major public relations histories and analyze and critiQue
each of the decisions involved
54-1820 Public Relations Resources
3 cr.
A basic course which will help the student of public relations to
identify the toots of the public relations specialist. w1lat they cost.
how they are used and how results can be measured
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations lor Advertising.
54-1850 Public Relations: Business
3 cr
Public relations philosophy and techniques lor energetic. growing
businesses are introduced
Prerequisite: Introduction to Public Relations.
54-1857 Community Organization and Public
Relations
3cr.
A study of strategic planning development within the public
relations departments of community organizations. Focus on
methods used to increase membership. donations and fund
raising efforts.
Prerequisite: tnlfoduction to Public Relations
54·2300 Writing for Advertising, Public
Relations and Promotions
2 cr.
From pr.3ss release, proposal and copy writing. to the development and execution of an entire promotional campaign. the skills
involved in advertising and business promotions are surveyed
and practiced.
Prerequisite: Marketing Foundations lor Advertising
54-3001 Evaluation of Consumer Behavior
3 cr.
Measurement and research techniques employed in advertising
are studied with an emphasis on design. execution. analysis and
interpretation of research. A research study will be initiated and
carried out as a class project

5+8888 Coop

Education: Advertising
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

variable

54-9000 Independent Project: Advertising
2-4 cr.
Students undef\ake a pre-arranged. self-defined and closely
supervised project related to their field of interest
Prerequisite: Permission of department c hairperson.
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ALL CAMPUS
35-2500 Computer Literacy
3 cr.
Provides an overview of computers and the ir operation Hands -orl
experience w ith microcomputers providing training in word processing. basic computer languages, electronic spreadsheets,
and computer graphics
35-2551 Introduction to Progr• mmlng : BASIC
3 cr
Steps in efficiently desrgning. wr iting . testing and debugging
programs in the BASIC programm1ng language. Lab tome is
provided
35-2561 Introduction to Comput er Graphic•
3 cr.
Students wil l be introduced to the basrc technrques of computer
generated g raphics. The class writ cover top ics in low and high
resolut ion graphics, shape tables, animation and 3-D drawing

Prerequisite Computer Lrteracy Introduction to Programming

BASIC recommended
60-1001 CultUral P.Uerna 1:
The Social Contract: Fall Semester
4 cr.
Society patterns are e~amined fol lowmg the themes of cont racts
utopias/revolutionsandalternative futures. Central tothedevelop
ment of each semester 1s the opportumty to analyze and synthesize information from all art forms and to 1mprove oral and wntten
communicat ions Skills 1n a support1ve grou p enwonment Multimedia core lectures and readings, s1mulat1on games, semmar
discussions, short papers and the creat1on of a f1na1 pro1ect 1n
eachstudent'sareaofmaJOr lnterest enhancethisprocesslec tu re and seminar requ ired . each for 2 credits
60-1002 CultUral Patterns II :
Rltu of Paa..ge: Spring Semester
4 cr
Individual pa tt erns are cons•dered us1ng the top1csof stepp•ngstones. pursuits of happiness and cycles ot life and death Lec ture
and semmar requ ired. each for 2 cred itS

60-3141 Multi-Media Exhibit Design and
Presentation
3 cr
What is an exhibit? How does it diller from other forms of commun ications? Alllorms of major exhibits , including large mu seum multimedia e~hibits. are covered. Top ics include process. scenario
trans lation. aesthetics and content, designmg approach , audio
and visua l elements. costs. politics and exhibit visits
60-3200 Urban Documentation Seminar
3cr.
Advanced students are given instruclional aid in developing,
research ing and producing a documentary projec t in a medium of
the ir cho ice
Prerequisite: Urban Documentation Techmque s, and H•story of
Chicago
3 cr
60-3201 Urban Documentation Techniques
Discusses the techn iques used by histonans, an thropologists and
documenlanans who make use of photography, l ilms, sound
reco rdmgs or videotapes to develop an histoncal document
whether it be a book, photographic collection. documen tary film or
videotape Basic documentary theo ry and history w•ll be discuss ed , students wil l also produce a short documentary.
60-5001 Student Development
2 cr
Th is course IS designed to provide students w ith academ •c.
techmcal and personal Skills which w111 enhance the1r ability to
makee ftectivedeciSLOnsconcerningcar<"er choicesandencourage sell-direct ion
66-6003 Performance Aesthetics
2 cr.
A workshop tor dancers, actors. music1ans. writers and v1sua l
ar tists. Par tic ipants wi ll explore ways ol combin1ng the arts mto a
personal and expressive too l. Emphas•s IS on mcorporatmg natural movement. manipulated sounds. anginal w ri ti ng and visua l art
into a cohesive whole. Weekly perfo rmance assignments culm i
nate in an evening of public performance at a Chicago gallery.

60-2325 The Communlf:Miona Explosion
3 cr
A survey ol the history and evolvmg nature ol commumcalion s
from ancient to modern t1mes. The mass commumcat •ons d•sciplines represented at Columb1a are cons1dered in their
uniquenessand theirrelatedness,w•thattent•ontotheeflectsand
promises ol such commun•cations fo r mdividuals and society
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ART
22·1100 Art in Chicago Now
3 cr.
This course encourages a dialogue about contemporary ideas
and issues in an from the studio artist's point of view. Students
attend cu rrent exhibits and lectures in the Chicago area as the
basic resou rces for th e class. Open to any student interested in
developing an understanding of contemporary art
22·1113 Forms of Art
3 cr
Artists ' perceptions of time. space and form as expressed in the
painting.sculptureandarchltectureof dilferentculturesandtimes
are exa mined and compared through discuss1ons. slides. field
trips and gallery visits. May be taken instead of either Art History I
or II.
3 cr.
22·1115 History of Architecture I
Humanthoughtandaspirat•ons arerevealedthroughthisstudyol
styles of architecture and building techniques. Exterior style.
intenor des•gn. and fu rn iture and decorative arts are examined
through the1r re lationships to the structure of bui ldings
22·1116 History of Architecture II
3 cr
Philosophyofde signandconceptualapproachestobuildingconstruction are stressed in th1s overview of all major styles of
architectureand lntenordesignfromtheseventeenthcenturyto
the present. Slides. fie ld tr1ps and class ass1gnments are used
Prerequ•s•te History of Architecture t
3 cr.
22-1121 History of Art I
Thiscoursedirectsthestudenttohlsculturalhentagebeginning
w1th the art of caves and proceeding throug h the history of
Western art to the Gothic cathedrals. The student becomes familiar with the mytholog1cal systems and beliels underlying the
artiStic monuments of the Greeks. Minoans. Romans. Egyptians.
Sumenans and other anc1ent cultw es
22-1122 History of Art II
3cr
From the art ot the ltal1an Renaissance to that of the present day.
this course emphas1zes the connections between hiStorical views
and contempo ra ry attitudes. Students are encouraged to 1dentify
themselveswiththelfcultural hentage. Acontinuat ionofHIStoryof
Art I. but can betaken .ndependently
3 cr
22·1125 History of Twentieth-Century Art
Begmn1ng w1th a br1 el review of the state of development of late
Impressionism and Post -tmpress •on.sm in the decade ot the
1890s.the course wi ll then outline the maJOr currents and developments in twent ieth-century European and American art
22-1130 History ot Graphic Design
3 cr
This course surveys the h1story of g raphiC des1gn from the late
nineteenth century to the present , emphasizing all important
styles and designers- the Arts and Crafts Movement. Art Nouveau
and Bauhaus. Graphic design as a reflection of society and the
influence of painting and photography are d1scussed as students
learn to interpret d iflerent means of communication. Typography.
illustration, posters. trademarks , environmental graphics and ani·
mat ion are some of the top ics. This course ISrecommended for all
visual arts and commun ications majors
Prerequisite: Division I
22·1137 Survey of Advertising Art
3 cr
Thisslidellecturecourseinvestigatestheconceptsbehindadvertising campa igns. The aesthetic , social, psychological. moral and
economic faclors both behind the concepts and motivated by the
concepts wilt be analyzed

3 cr.
22·2110 Advertising Art; Introduction
Thiscoursecoversthe basic principlesofadvertisingfromconception through production. Emphasis is on giving a produc t a
unique promotional concept. Students learn to develop and presenttheirideasthroughthecreativevisualaspectsoldesignand
layout
Prerequ1site Beginning Drawing (may be taken concurrently)
3 cr.
22-2112 Advertising Communication
Applied use of basic communication theorie s in solving concrete
advertising problem s. Heavy emphas is on the perceptual.
psychological and business determinants of advertising in print
andtelev•sion
Prerequisite: Div1sion I and II
22·2115 Advertising Design
3 cr.
Conceptual sk•lls in both verbal and visual advertising are taught
to develop an understanding of the importance of fus ing visual
images with verbal expression when communicating ideas in
advertismg and visua l g raphics
Prerequ 1site Division I & II
22-2150 Advertising Production Techniques
3 cr.
This course is designed to familiarize the student with basic
produc\lon procedures-key-line , pas te-up and other p ractices--to produce camera -ready art Printing p rocesses and
methods of production are also covered
Prerequisite: DIVISIOn I
3 cr
22·2170 Advanced Art Dfrectlonllnterdlsclplinary
InterdiSCiplinary learns composed of advertising and commercial
pholography ma1ors plan and execute ad campaigns. Team
projecls encourage total mterac tion
Prerequisite: Division I & II
22-2200 Airbrush Techniques I!Studio
3 cr.
Var ious illustrat ive styles incorporating airbrush are examined
along w1th the func tions, lim1tations and techniques of airbrush
Prerequisite: Division I & II
3 cr.
22-2270 Cartooning
This study of the history of cartoonmg. both here and abroad, also
surveys different types of cartoons editorial/po litical. newspaper
da1lies. gags and comic book art . Guest lecturers include political
car toomsts. gag cartoonists and underground cartoonists. Students learn var ious cartooning techn iques and draw their own
car toons
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing I
3 cr
22·2300 Children's Book Illustration
Nineteenth- and tw en tieth-century chi ldren·s book illustrators
the ir techn iques,andsourcesof inspirationandinfluenceare
studiedtogivethestudentahistoricalappreciationofthe ar t. Students are encouraged to experiment and evolve individual
graphic and illustrativestyle withemphas ison practical application of children's book illustration lor publishing
Prerequisite: DivisiOill & II
22·2320 Corporate Graphics
3 cr
Students create a logo (mark or symbol) for an organization and
then develop relaled pieces elaborating an idenlily_ Corporate
identificatiOil systems, including methodologies, history, development. implementation and specifications are examined
Prerequisite: DivisiOill & II
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22-2322 Communication Design
3 cr
Communication through visua l form and the corre lation between
form, content, function and conte xt are top ics of study in this
exten sion of principles and procedures covered in Introduction to
Graph ic Design
Prerequisite: Divis ion I & II

22-2635 Marker Indication
2 cr.
Basic marker rendering skill s and techn iques are explored
through drawing in marker from both inanimate objects and the
figure . Appl icab le for il lustrators, advertising and graphic
designers
Prerequ isite: Division I and II

22-2341 Creative Strategies in Advertising
3cr_
Design I
Students work with marketing information as the basis for campaign visuals. The total respons ibrlities of the Art Director, from
co ncept to solution , are explored th rough mterac tion with cl ients
and other pers onnel
Prerequisite: Division I & II

22·2645 Packaging Design
3 cr.
Materials. surface graphics, marketing and production problems
are imag inatively explored as the refi nement and integration of
many design principles
Prerequisite: Division I and II

22·2342 Creative Strategies in Advertising
3Cr.
Design II
A continuation of the study begun in Creative Strategies in Adver·
ti sing Design I
Prerequisite Creative Strategies in Adve rtising Design I
22-2401 Design and Layout 1
3 cr.
l ayout and design princ iples and fundamentals of pro duction
applica ble to the professional graphic industry are presented to
non-art majors with no prevrous art exp erience
22-2402 Design and layout II
Continuation of th e study begun m Design and Layout I
Prerequisite Design and Layou t I

3 cr.

22-2430 Illustrative Form and Analysis
3 c r.
Anal ys is of fo rm and compos ition in illustration are investigated
through a variety of drawing media. Stu dents learn how basic
design principles wor k in illustration. The drawing medium is
explored as a means of interpreting form and co mmunicating
rmages
Prerequisite: Division I and II
22·2460 Figure Illustration
3 cr.
Conceptualdevelopment.renderingtechniquesanddistortion as
a means of commun icat ion are explored using clothed models
and photogr aphic sources in this development of illustrat ive
processes
Prerequisite: Division I and II
22·2580 Graphic Design: Introduction
3 cr
Students work on projec ts dealing with corporate identity. brochu res, direct mail materials, posters. packaging and exhibition
design in th is cou rse emphasizing commun ication through the
arrangementofg raphicelements
Prerequisite: Division I
22·2601111ustratlon I
3 cr
Exposure to var ious illustr ation styles and business aspects students might encounter as professionals are stressed in th is exploratio n of editorial and advertising illustrat ion
Prerequ isite: Division I and II
22·2602111ustration II
Continuation of the study begun in Illustration I
Prorequisite: Illustrat ion I

3 cr

22·2605 Illustration Methods and Media
2 cr
Exploration of tec hniques and materials used in illustration. Marker, dyes. paper. ink and paint are examined. Rep roduc tion
proce dures are rev iewed
Prerequisite: Division I and II

22·2655 Publication Design
3 cr
Editorial operations. production procedures and the role of the art
d irector are examined to famil iarize the student with theoretical
and prac tical co ncerns of magazine and trade publication
design_ The identity of cu rrent publications as a result of design
format and grid structure is also emphasized
Prerequisite: Division I and II
22-2660 Professional Portfolio Development
3 cr.
This course is d esigned to assist the student preparing to enter the
job market Emphasis is on how to put a portfolio together, wri te
and design a resume and interview. Where to look lor a job, salary
ranges and alternative means of employment are also discussed
Prerequisite: Division I, II and Ill
22·2665 Rendering for Illustrators
3 cr.
Stud ents investigate the structure and pro perties of visible form
re lying on recogn ition of the object. use of perspective and
understanding of light. Various media used by illustrators to
articu late visual ideas are also explored, along with conceptual
judgment in illustration
Prere quisite Division I and II
22·2680 Senior Thesis in Design
3 cr
Students propose and resea rch a problem of the ir choice in
graphic design, ad ve rt ising or illustration. developing multiple
re lated pieces for a senior portfolio_ Studio wor k is supplemented
by requ ired readingsand discussionsol relevant issuesinvisual
communications
Prerequisite: Division I. II and Ill
22-2710 Sign, Symbol, Image
3 c r.
Students explore the methodologies of developing logos, trade
marks, brandmarks, identification systems and symbols, picto·
g raphs and ideographs
Prerequisite: Division I and II
22-2715 Storyboard Development
3 cr.
The strateg y used in developing an idea/design for print or
television advertising is studied. Students also learn how researc h
is used in setting parameters for design in advertising and develop ing creative concepts adaptable to print or television
campargns
Prerequisite: Division I and II
22-2750 Ty-pography and Lettertorms
3 cr.
Students investi gate the mechanics and aesthetics of type, using
both type and letterforms in a variety of design applications. Type
indication. spacing, co py casting, ty pe specification. mark-up
and methods of typesetting are covered
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of 2-D Design (may be take n
con cu rrently)
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22-2751 Typography and letterforms: Advanced
3 cr
This course emphasizes the development o! typography as a
functional and aesthetic element of design. both as a statement in
itse lf and as it relates to graphics. illustration and photography.
Publications, posters, identification systems. books and other
graphicmateriatsareexamined asstudentscreatevariationsol
existing typeface s
Prerequisite: Division I and II or Typography and Letterforms
22-2760 TYpesetting and Camera Techniques
2 cr.
Stude nts explore the technical processes of stat cameras , typositors, color-ease systems and Compugraphic computer typesette rsasthey learn to operate and manipulateequipmenttosolve
production and creative problems. Special effects. using state-ofthe-art equipment to produce new visual images and graphic
solutions, are also taught
Prere quisite Introduction to Graphic Design. Typog raphy and
Letterforms and Advert ismg Production Techniques
22-2770 Special Issues in Design
1 cr.
Current issues. tec hnical procedures and design practices are
explored in workshops led by noted designers. A guest lecture/
discussion/studio series
Prerequisite: Division I and II
22-2780 Special Issues in Illustration
1 cr.
Eachsemester avisiting illustrato rworkswithstudentstosolvea
particular illustra llon p roblem Studen ts learn the specific technical and c reative p roblem-solving methods of one of Chicago's
leading illustrators
Prerequisite: One ot the following illustration courses: Rendering
lor Illustrators, Children's Book Illustration, Illustrati on I or Figure
Illustration
22-2790 Special Issues In Advertising
1 cr
Vis iting art direc tors. copywriters and account executives examineacurrent trend in advertising stralegiesas it re latestoadvertis ing design. Vis iting instructors are working professionals in
Chicago's top advertising agencies
22·4150 Beginning Drawing
3 cr.
Stressing the funda mentals of drawing and co mposition. the problem of how objects and space are depicted is studied in this
introduction to line. vo lume , value. texture and perspective. Exercises in the use of various drawing materials are augmented by
critiques, lectures,slidesanddiscussions
22-4200 Color and Composition
3 cr.
This studio cou rse explores the theory and application of color
through the va rious schools of co lor tho ught and the use of co lor in
the works of well-known artists. Color projects test both know!
edgeandcralt, leadingtocreativethinkingandexpressiveuseol
co lor in all areas of desig n. photography and art
Prereq uisite: Fundamentals of 2-D Design or Fundamentals of 3-D
Design.
22-4250 Creative Drawing Studio
3 cr.
Current ideas, techniques and concepts of drawing are
introduced to assist the stud ent al ready knowledgeable in the
fundamenta ls of rep resentation and composition in developing
personal thinking and creative expression
Prerequisite: Two semesters of Drawing
22-4270 Drawing II
3 cr
This exploration of the expressive possibilities of image-making
spatialrelationships,patternandsurface renderingexpands
upon fundamentals learned in Beginning Drawing . Line, texture
and value are emphasized along with flexibility of approach
experimentation with materials, techn iques and composition
Prerequ isite: Beg inning Drawing

22-4351 Figure Drawing I
3 cr
By concent rating on propor tion, light. shape and movement. stu dentsacquireski llinrepresentingthehumanformusingavaricty
of materials. Slide discussions of master figure drawmgs set
examples and standards
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing.
22·4352 Figure Drawing II
3 cr
Intensive use of fo rm and volume with special atten!lon to rea l1 zmg
and ref ining techn ique is the basis lor this studio cou rse. Nude
and costumed models in specific settings are used with longer
poses to allow more finished drawings
Prerequisite Figure Drawing I
22-4353 Figure Painting Studio
3 cr.
Compositional context of the ligure and ind ividual fo rm develop
ment are studied using both nude and costumed models. various
media and techniques, and ind ividualized instrucllon. Acryl ics
oils. pastels,watercolors,can vasandpaperareused.lt isrecom
mended that Anatomy or Figure Modeling/Sculpture be tak en
concurrently
Prerequisite: Figu re Drawing I
22-4357 Figure Modeling/Sculpture
3 cr
The human form is rendered 10 clay using traditional armatures lor
figureandportra it bust studies.Wasteandpiecemoldslorplaster
casting are also made
Prerequisite: Beg10ning Drawing and Drawing II
22-4360 Fundamentals of 2-Dimensionaf Design
3 cr.
The basics of visual organization, such as repetition, variation.
rhythm. progression and unity, and the iden!ificat1on and use of
two-dimens1onal visual elemen ts of line, shape, tone. texture and
vo lume, are presented through histori cal examples and c lassroom exercises. A requi red cou rse for all Art and Pho tog raphy
majors. but can be useful to non-majors with no art or des1gn
expenence
22-4364 Fundamentals of 3-Dimensional Design
3 cr.
Modular theories and systems, as we ll as intuillve responses. are
used tom anipulateavarietyofmaterial s in this studyoftheuseol
basic design p rinciples and elements 10 developing three
dimensional compositions. Projects are designed to heighten the
student's perception ol forms in space. A requ ired course fo r all
Art and Photography majors
22-4365 Advanced 3-Dimensional Design
3 cr
Modeling clay. thermoformed plastic , plexiglas. wood and metal
are some of the materials used in more advanced assignments
and independent work
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of 3-D Design
22-4550 Materials and Techniques In Drawing
3 cr
This course includes the study of co ttage. washes. pen and
ink, craypas.paste tsandother newand tradilional waysofwor king on paper. Simultaneous use of these various elemen ts are
emphasized
Prerequ isite: Beginning Drawing
22-4600 Mixed Media
3 cr
Students c reate sculptural fo rms using a var iety of materoals, such
as sheet metal. c lay, plaster, wax, paper, wood and plasuc . and
employ a variety of tec hniques, such as paper, plaster and
ceram ic casting

22-4701 Beginning Painting
3 cr.
Students realize visual observations and personal expression
through basic painting techniques in this studio course. Emphasis
is on learning how to prepare a painting surface. mix and apply
pain t and use color effectively. Composition and the ordering of
pictorial elements are emphasized.
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing and Fundamentals of 2-D
Design
22-4702 Painting II
3 cr
Extensive studio theory and practice encourage the student to
seek new options wh ile studying technique and procedure in
greater depth. A variety of possibilities tor this are presented in
projects using illusion, symbols. concept and process
Prerequisite Beginning Painting
22-4703 Painting Studio
3 cr
Concentrating on exploring personal perceptions and ideas in
re lation to the medium and to contemporary trends. the student
develops personal goats and projects under the instructor"s guidance. V1siting artists, slide lectures and critiques enlarge
awareness of current and past art, and develop a sense of quality
for students who already have an understanding of basic tech·
nique and compos ition and a general awareness of historica l
painting
Prerequisite: Painting II or permission of department chairperson
22-4801 Printmaking I
3 cr
Intaglio. lithography, linocut and collograph as the basic methods
of printmaking are intrOOuced in this studio course emphasizing
basic technical skills and pursuit of c reative adaptations.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of 2-D Design
22-4803 Printmaking Studio
3 cr.
An individual explo ration of the aesthetics and image-making
potentials of the printing process is the core of this advanced
study of co lor. multiple plate and viscosity printing. lithography
and etching
Prerequisite: Printmaking I
22-4900 Sculpture: Materials and Techniques
3 cr
Cardboard, wood, plaster. plastic. metal and clay are used in this
introduction to basic additive and reductive sculpting processes
Contemporary modes and methods of sculpture making are also
examined
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of 3-D Design
22-4980 Structural Anatomy
3 cr.
Drawings from the skeleton, anatomical and live models are
supplemented by lectures and examination of surface form of the
txxly and how they re late to artistic anatomy. Accurate observa tio n and reco rd ing of the ind ividual and cooperative bone and
muscle structures of the human form are emphasized
Prerequisite: Figure Drawing I
22-5100 Wat ercolor Studio
3 cr.
Traditional and contemporary techniques and concepts in waterco lor are covered with an emphasis on realiz ing form directly with
brush and building space with co lor. An intrOOuction to transparent painting processes
Prerequisite: Beginning Drawing.
22-6120 Calligraphy I & Studio
3 cr.
Designing with letters is stressed and an appreciation tor the
design and structure of the Roman alphabet is gained in this
introduction to the cralt of hand lettering . Script and italic writ ing
us1ng the mb pen are developed

22-6151 Ceramics I
3cr.
Studio work. slide presentations and discussions of the traditional
and contemporary use of c lay introduce students to various
methOOs of forming and fin ishing work in th is medium. Hand
building, throwing. mold making. glazing and firing are covered.
22-6153 Ceramics Studio
3 cr.
This studio is geared to the student's own rate of growth and
interest in ceram ics as an expressive medium and further develops basic methods and skills
Prerequisite: Ceramics!
22-6155 Ceramic Sculpture
3 cr.
Emphasizing the expressive use of clay as a sculpture medium. a
range ot clay-working techniques assist students to concentrate
on form , content, and space rather than on utility concerns
Students also learn p laster molding of found objects and slipcasting using clay originals
Prerequisi te: Fundamentals of 3-D Design
22-6270 Fiber Sculpture Studio
3 cr.
Non-loom weav ing, knitt ing, knotting. coil ing and wrapping
techn iques for soft sculpture. assemblage, sculptural re liefs and
modular forms are used to help students gain an awareness of
fiber as a sculptural medium while experimenting with traditional
and non-traditional methods.
22-6401 Jewelry I
3 cr
Lost wax casting, stone setting, chain or link systems and torg ing
are intrOOuced in this basic survey of Jewelry-making tech niques.
22-6402 Jewelry Studio
3 cr.
More advanced, individualized studies examine and practice box
construction. faceted stone settings and methods of sur1ace
embellishment and engraving in a workshop format approach
Prerequisite: Jewelry I.
22-6500 Papermaking
3 cr.
Papers used for sculptural forming or casting as we ll as for
painting and drawing are made using ordinary household equipment and a hydropulpe r
22-6650 Weaving Frame Loom Studio
3 cr.
A wide variety of techn iques, including tapest ry, knotting.
braiding. lace and tw ining, are studied in th is exploration of the
design possibilities achieved through the interaction of fiber. form
and structure. Slides and examples of contemporary fibers are
shown
22-6720 Woodworking/Studio
3 cr.
Basic hand toots are used in the construction of handcrafted items
in this beginning wo rkshop emphasizing aesthetic considerations, wood jointing , fabrication techniques and the proper use
and care of woodwork ing toots. No previous experience or skill
with toots required
22-6900 Senior Fine Arts Seminar
3 cr.
The development of a portfolio. a paper examining the historic and
contemporary connections of the student's work and participation
in critiques and discussions are the structural elements of this
seminar on developing and articulating a personal aesthetic. with
an emphasis on personal and career development. Requ ired of
art majors
Prerequisite: Senior status and completion of Division I required
for non-Art majors only.
22-8011 Introduction to Draftlng
3 c r.
!his basic mechanical drawing course uses d rafting too ls to make
Ideas VISible. Simple geometnc constructiOn, 1sometncs. use of
scale ru le, lettering and mechanical perspective are cove red
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22·8021 Interior Design : Beginning I
3 cr.
This generalorientationtotheprofessionemphasizes thefundamentals of space planning. mock-up development and color
coordination _ The course is enriched through fi eld trips. c lass
lectures and studio projects
Prerequisite: Introduction to Drafting (concurrently)

22-8111 Architectural Drafting I
3 cr
This course provides general exposure to the vocabu lary. drawing
conventions and princip les of building construction. The course
includes lectures , slides. tours and construction drawings of
interior. structu ral and fin ish materials and methods of detailing
those materi als

22-8022 Interior Design: Beginning II
3 cr.
A continuing course of study emphasizing the anatomy of space
planning, primary utilization of space and problem solving . Floor
plans and elevations are used in developing each project
Prerequisite: lntenor Des1gn: Beginning I

22·8112 Architectural Drafting II
3 cr
Continuing and expanding on the basics introduced in Architectural Drafling I, build-in components. cabinetry, storage units and
case pieces are covered in more depth
Prerequisite: Arch itectural Drafting I

22-8031 Interior Design : Intermediate I
3 cr
This cou rse introduces the student to various space forms and the
means and methods used to program and plan those spaces
Residential . commerc ral and institutional projects are used . Special emphasis is on project coordination and problem solving
Prerequisite: Interior Des1gn Beginning II

22-8121 Architectural Detailing I
3 cr
This lecture and stu dio course defines the joining of materials
Various aspec ts of interior architecture are delineated through
plans. sections and elevatrons using a va riety of d rafting conven tions and symbols
Prerequisite: Arch itectural Drafting II

22-8032 Interior Design : Intermediate 11
3 cr
The objective of this course is to g ive the student as much
continuous exposure to the means and methods of design and
space planning as possible . affording the time necessary to refine
mechanical skills and design knowledge.
Prerequisite: Interior Design Intermediate I.

22·8122 Architectural Detailing II
3cr.
A con tinuation of the study of interior detailing emphasizing
specific elements of design
Prerequisite: Arch itec tural Detailing I

22-8041 Interior Design : Advanced I
3 cr
More comp lex problem in res idential. commerc ial and institutional
areas are studied. emphasizing the use of total space and how it is
broken into rooms and areas as determined by the client prog ram
Prerequisite: Interior Design Intermed iate II
22·8042 Interior Design : Advanced II
3 cr
Students are encouraged to develop indivrdual des1gn concepts
and philosophies and to more fully document the1r rdeas with m
more complex areas of study.
Prerequisite: Interior Design Advanced I
22-8051 Interior Design: Thesis I
3 cr
Students select projects from interests in commerc ial. res idential
or institutional areas. Students are respo nsible tor the lull documentation and programming of these projects and must submit a
letter outlining the project for approval by the instructor
Prerequisite: tn1enor Design: Advanced II
22-8052 Interior Design: Thesis II
Thesis II students wo rk on spec1al por tfolio
portfolio development
Prerequisrte: Interior Design Thesrs I
22-8061 Interior Design : Business Practices
3 c r.
Business p rocedures. busrness law. contracts and business
forms, compe nsa tion and fees. public relations. public ity and
marketing and merchand isrng are d iscussed to develop an
awarenes s of , and a sensitivity to. the professional practices of
inter ior design. Guest lecturersrnspecializedareasarefeatured
Prerequisite: Interior Design: Begmning I
22-8065 Interior Design: General
3 cr.
Thismultr-level course isstru cturedfor professionalandcontinurng educatron students. A va riety of space forms are presented to
meet the rnd1v1dual need s of th e students. Res1dentral. commerc ial and institutional examples emphasize space planning and
problem solving
Prereq uisite: Introduction to Draf\ing

22-8151 Interface: A Methods Course tor Interior
Designers
3cr_
Materials and methods, suppor t systems. municipal codes, cost
control and contract management are ski ll-development subjects
covered in th1s introduct ion to various materials, methods. support
systems and the rr necessary interrelationships with the installation
of des1gned space and the sequential programming of these
systems
Prerequisite: Division I & II
22·8171 Interior Design: Portfolio Development
3 cr
Resume development. local job market and start ing salary leve ls
are discussed. and means and methods to select . organize and
refine design projec ts and graphic documents into a meaningful
portfolio are provrded
PrerequiSite: D1vision I, II & Ill
22-8181 Interior Design Workshop
3 cr
Specialized areas of knowledge and skill are made available
to the student through either a seminar or an actual intern ship with
a des•gn fi rm. Possible seminar subjects include Interface
A Methods Course: Systems: Furniture: and Access ibility
Standards
Prereqursite: Division I & II
22-8200 Color for Interior Design
3 cr.
Course materral rs divided into two par ts. one examining the visual
and phys ica l effects of value and color in three-d imensional
space and th e other presenting varying approaches to the
arch itectural use of co lor
Prerequisite: 2·D Desig n
22-8215 Fundamentals of Ughting
3 cr.
levelsof lighting , light sources,luminaries , lightingschemesand
systems, ca lculations and the use ot d rawing conventions and
symbols in the development of a lighting plan and switching
diagram are e~ plored in this lecture and studio introd uction to
interior and architectural lighting ,itsnatu re. useandopportunities
for g raphic expression
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22-8225 Furniture and Architectural Woodwork
3 cr
This lecture/studio course summarizes historic and contempo rary
furniture styles and co nnoisseurship; basic functional and aesthetic qualities of furn iture and woodwork; maintenance. materials. construction and fabri cation . Research papers. drawings
design problem solutions and presentatrons and field trips are
requ ired
Prerequisrte : Architectural Drafting II
22-8250 Interior Design: Human
3 c r.
Factor-Environment
The goal of this seminar/workshop is to provide its participants
withanalytrc capabi lities toidentrfyc ritical environmental impacts
on human behavror and performance. This will allow effective
trans lati011 at environ mental needs inlormation rnto design solu
trons. This rs intended tor space planners, desrgners . architects,
educators and students in the !reid
22-8261 Rendering and Architectural
Perspective I
3 cr.
Creatingthree-dimensionat renderingsof projectsin avarietyof
materiatsandapproaches. studcntsconcentrateonthemechan
rcsotconstructronand thedelineatronolarchitecturat perspective
rn lhrs introductron to the lundamentals ot rendering Iarm, delining
lightandshadow. texturcsandmaterial charac tensticsanddrawrng techn rques wrth spec ial applrcation to interior design
Prereq ursrte: Beg rnn rng Orawrng and permission of department
chai rperson
22-8252 Rendering and Architectural
Perspective II
3 cr
Felt-tip markers. mixed med ra, ra prd perspectrve sketching and
full. hnished rendenn gs are the focus of this general refinement of
technrques introduced rn Rendenng and Arc hitectura l Perspectrve l
Prerequisrte Renden ng and Archrtectura l Perspectrve I
22-8275 Sources of Materials
3 cr
Lectures, d rscussrons and fr eld tri ps to showrooms. manufacturers and suppliers expose the student to all means of discovering
new and classical interior desrgn furnishings and arch rtectu ral
apporntments
Prerequisrte : lnter ror Desrgn Beg rnnrng I
22-8888 Coop Education: Art
Prerequrs rt e: Permrssron of department cha irperson

vanab te

22-9000 Independent Project: Fine/Craft Arts;
Graphic Design/Advertising Art; Interior
Design
2-6 cr
A project ou tlrn e must be submiued and accepted at lime of
registratron lor th is supervised Independent study.
Prerequisrle Permissron of department cha irperson

deparrment reqwrements (i e _, divirequest a departmental brochure
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ARTS ENTERTAINMENT AND MEDIA MANAGEMENT
28-1010 Arts Administration as a Profession
2 cr
Theadminlstrationofm usic , theater, dance.artandliterarynon profit and commerc ial organizat rons is examined w ith an overview
of program plann1ng , operations planning, audience development.finance.talentmanagement, faci litiesandcaree rsinarts
administration inthis lec tu re seriesfeaturingrepresentativesfrom
the arts and entertainmen t fields .

28-1115 Club Management
2 c r.
Examines all aspects of c lub management. Top ics mclude purchas ing a c lub, setting contro ls. know ing pote ntial customers and
competi tion. and dealing w ith contracts and riders. A special
section will be devoted to the effect of outside infl uences on a
club,includinginteractionwithcity inspec to rs, customersandthe
community.

28-1051 Accounting 1: Fundamentals
3- 4 c r.
An introduction to basic accoun ti ng principles and procedures
Topics covered include double-entry bookkeeping procedures
fi nancial stat ement preparation and account analys is

28-1130 Computer Uses for the Business of the
Arts
3cr_
Covers the fundamen ta ls of the use of compute rs in the business
of the arts Topics include the comp ute r and the administrator:
computer systems: examples of arts-related computer applications, inc luding reco rd keep ing , marketing and administration. No
background in data processi ng is necessary fo r understand ing
the fundamental uses of the computer in art s organizations

28-1052 Accounting II: For the Arts
3 cr.
Utilizing information gained in Accounting I. more comple x topics
are covered in Account ing 11. Specific areas of stu dy include
accoun tmg systems, co rporate format ion , an d not- for-prof it
organiza tions
Prerequisite: Account ing I or permission of department cha irper son
28·1070 Arts Management and Personal Growth
2 cr
Helps art managers become more effective in interpersonal situations. Students wi ll learn about communication sk ills, assertivenes s, probl em solving, interpersonal skills. and self-esteem
th rough a self-awareness approach . The class room will serve as a
laboratory for experimentation: opportunity will be provided to
p ractice and further develop interpersonal skills

3 cr
28-1080 Arts, Media and the Law
Examinesthebasic legal principlesand issues arisinginthearts,
enter tainment and communications industnes. Top ics include
forms of business organization , rightsofauthorshipandpublicity,
perm issible co ntent of entertainment properties, methods of
acquiring and explOiting entertainment proper ti es. libel. media
access and first rights and responsibili ties
28-1090 Audience Development and Promotion
3 cr
Explorestheskills necessaryforthedevelopment ofaudlencesfor
the performmg arts. Top ics mclude promotional techniques _to
bu1ld aud1ences . subscnp t1011 campaigns , med 1a and comm uOI\y
relatioos. p romotion and ad plans, use ot mails, poste rs, brochures. pr ess re leases , grou p sales and marketing
28-1111 Business Principles 1: Entrepreneurship
3 cr.
Asurveycou rsecon tainingawiderangeofconcepts covering the
fo rmat1on . marketmg and fm anc1al aspects of a bus1ness. Spec1al
atten ti onisplacedon theentrepreneurandthedevelopmentofa
sma ll business
28-1112 Career Development
2 cr.
Comprehensive caree r management course includmg objective
assessment of personal capabilities and potentials: development
of long- range job and caree r goals ba sed on next live yea rs :
selecl ionand evaluation of practical next steps: development of
wr itten and oral job-search presentations: job-market researc h:
th eory and practice of effective networki ng approaches to JOb
fi nding. Course uses testing , self-exp ress ion material s, group
d iscuss ion, lecture, simutati onsandresearchprojectstoaccom·
plish goals

3 cr
28-11351nvestments and Money Management
Explores the principles re lating to Intelligent investment and man agement of personal and bu siness finances. Wil l distinguish
between investments and d iscuss crite ria for selection to meet
person al or insti:utional objectives. Topics wil l include stocks and
bonds. mutua l fu nds, retirement plannmg and analysis of prospectivesand fi nancial statements
Prerequisite: Accou nting I or Business Pri nciples I
28-1145 The Future of Communications
3a
Discusses the development of the electronics commun1cations
industryandexamines theformsof the fu tureas influencedb ythe
pastTopicsmcludethenatu reofthecreativeprocess,writingand
prod uCtion lor television. cab le and direct satellite broadcast
futuro of sound record ing , and the role of computer science in the
future of telecommunicat ions

2 cr.
28-1150 Government: A Resource for the Arts
Th is course mvestigates the fu ll range of governmental suppor t
andservicestothea rtsonthemunicipa l, stateand federal leve ts
Areas of study include rationales for governmental arts suppo rt
supportoth er thandollar s,governm enta l·censorship"ofart. and
th e history and structure of current programs
28-1170 Grant Proposal Planning and Writing
3 cr.
Workshop
Focuses on strengtheni ng th e skills necessary for the develop·
mentol successfu lg rantapp licat ioos for th ear tsSkillsincludea
know ledgeof re levant fund ingsources, anawarenessofavailable
research material s, th e abilit y to construct coherent proposals
and the abilit y to defi ne a total fund-ra ising strategy fo r an ar ts
organization.
28-1175 Career Opportunities in Music
3 cr
A detailed and comprehensive survey of more than a hundred
d1fferen t opportunities in the w ide wor ld of music. Discuss ion will
cover job descriptions, evalua ting one's music career potential.
and job entry.
Offe red only in summer term
28-1190 Labor Relations for the Arts
3o
Employer-union and employer -employee relations, contracts
unionregulations.agentsandmanagers, grievance procedures.
mediation andarbitration , aswell ascurrentl egal andeconomic
conditions in the labor market. are topics stud ied in this exam1na
tion of economic . social , politica l, institu tional and p sychological
forces affecting the development of uni ons and gu1lds among
artists.
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26-2110 Legal Aspects of Entertainment,
Publishing and the Arts
3 cr.
The cou rse will enable student s to better hand le arts-related
business dealings and to recognize where legal problems may
arise in order to avoid unnecessary later compl ications. Topics include contracts. rights ag reemen ts. record ing and publishing
agreements. leases, distribution agreements. gallery agreements
and copyrights_ Case studies wi lt be used
28-2120 Introduction to Management
3 cr
A var iety of managerial styles and techniques are discussed
Topics such as planning, organizing, leadership and control are
examined tram a managenal standpoint. Problem -solving exerc ises and case ana tys1s are used to illustrate these important
concepts as they relate to arts organizations
28·2123 Finance
3cr
Provides an understanding of the alternatives available to business persons and consumers for obtaining money. Discussions
will focus on how financial institutions, instruments and procedures tor supplying funds to financial markets. and types of
financing apply to the public and private sectors
28·2125 Managing Human Resources
3 cr.
Strengthens the interpersonal communicat1ons skills necessary
for effective human resou rce management. This course offers
students "hands-on " experience with communication situations
typical to arts management through ro le-playing , exercises and
d iscussion
28·2135 Introduction to Marketing the Arts
3 cr.
An overview of marketing an arts organization. from development
ofamarketingplan throughim plementation.Topicsincludesitua
tional analysis. setting marketing objectives. sales p rograms and
strategies. market research and monitoring systems. Both
theoret ica l and practical applications of marketing will be
examined
28·2150 Oral Communication and Public
2 cr.
Speaking for Managers
Develops ability in public speaking. argumentation and debate.
and teaches the theory and practice of parliamentary law- the art
of assuri ng a democratic. orderly and productive meeting. Par·
ticula r attention wi ll be paid to style, per suasion and cred ibility in
oral communication
28-2170 Organizational Techniques for the Arts
3 c r.
Overview at the purpose and function of management and its
effect on decision making in ar ts organizations. Topics incl ude
organizing your company 's goats and objectives. attracting effec·
tive board members. incorporating your organization. marketing
the artistic product and implementing sound financial practices.
26-2190 Principles of Fund-Raising and
3 c r.
Development
Introduction to the fund-rais ing and development fi eld , geared to
those interested in a career as a professional fund-ra iser of the
"volunteer life.· Topics include va rious fund -raising programs.
volunteers, working with the Board of Trustees. the ro le of motivati on in the solicitation process A separate section of the course
deals with "Issues in Philanthropy."
28·2205 Sates and Management
3 c r.
The selling roles in arts and enter tainment. organization of effort
and time management, the psychology of persuasion and motivation, sales and marketing strategies and acquisition of personal
skills for success are topics of study in this examination of the
practice and psychology ot selling

28·2210 Small Business and Retail Management
3 c r.
The basic small business p rinciples of identifying the target
custome r. choosing a location, legal needs, insurance, types of
ownersh 1p, fmancmg , buymg, pnc1ng , account1ng , managmg
sales personnel , advertising and promotion are covered in this
course
28-2215 Business Ventures
2 cr.
Broad understand ing of the entrepreneurial challenges and risks
involved in the undertaking ot a new business. Students are g iven
theopportunitytocreatetheirownventureandsee it throughfrom
the concept ion of the idea to the measurement of its success.
Prerequisite: Business Principles I
28-2321 Ethics and the Business of the Arts
3 cr.
Examines the fundamenta l ethical consequences of business
decisions made in today's thr iving arts organizations . Students
will study ethical theories debated among the wor ld's most
respected ancient and modern th inkers, and apply these theor ies
to problems in business.
28-3011 The Art and Business of Recording I
3 cr.
Examines the domestic and wo rldwide operation of the $3 billion
record mdustry from concept development through preparation of
a reco rd master_ Topics include the respo'ls ibilities of the producer and the label, song writing , copy rights. publishing, royalties
andresiduals. recordingartists'contractsanddeve lopment . ses·
sion players and record ing techno logy.
28·3012 The Art and Business of Recording II
3 cr
Takes up the process studied in Art and Business I after the record
master has been produced Topics mctude manufac turing, packag ing , marketing, me rcha ndising , sa les and d istribut ion of
records and tapes. advertising and promot ion, the importance of
thecharts.airplayandliveconcer ts
Prerequisite: The Art and Business of Reco rd ing I
28-3330 Auditorium and Arena Management
2 cr.
Operation of venues. surveying a var iety of sing le- and multipurpose fac ilities. the ir managing, financmg and booking policies
Studies wi ll include leases and contracts . concerts, fam ily shows,
spor ts franch ises. trade shows. conventions and meetings, copromotions, concess ions and box otfice management
28-3350 The Business of Professional Sports
2 cr
The uniq ue charac te ristics ot team and fac ility ownersh ip
administration and management of professional sports organizations and venues. and the economic problems faced by sports
management and profess1onat athletes are dealt with in this
introduct ion to the business aspects of prolessional spor ts
28-3390 Case Studies in Arts and Entertainment
2 cr.
Promotion
Identifying the audience . monitoring PR success and custom·
tailored med ia usage, and the design and execution of promo tional campa igns are some of the studied techniques used in the
c reationofpublicityforexh ibits. films,theate r.concerts.fairs . festivals, recordings. television and home-entertainment products
28-3430 Presenting, Promotion and Management
3 c r.
The fundamenta ls of the program-planning process. It includes
theatrical, concert and dance programming, distinguish ing
between the producing and presenting elements. Areas of focus
include facilities , schedule and budget. booking, marketing
technical aspects of program p resen tation. and evaluation
techniques
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28-3470 Economic Survival tor the Visual Artist
2 cr
Designed for students contemplating creative careers in the line
and applied ar ts, includ ing painting, scu lpture, graphics and
c rafts. Discussions include personal management , gallery relations. contract s. copyrights and roya lties . Alternative fo rms of
employment and government programs for artists

28-3590 Production and Management for the

3 cr
Theater
Conveyspractica l managementskillswith speciat atten tionglven
to the producer's role: space. d ivision of respons1bihty. org anization. fun ding. promotion. marketing , box office and production
development. Case studies of large and small comme rc ial and
non-prof1t theatres w1ll be examined

28-3490 Front ot the House: Box Office and
Crow<! Management
2 cr.
Scaling the house, statements and record keep ing , ticket sales
and distribution are topics d iscussed in a demonstration of how to
set up and operate a box office. Crowd profil es for various events
planning and supervision of ushers and security personnel and
coping with special problems of contemporary audiences are
subjects covered inthecrowdmanagementandvenuesecurity
porti011 of th is practical study
28-3505 Business ot Motion Picture Publicity
and Promotion

3 cr
Examines the rote of publicity and promotion in the moti on picture
industry. Highlighting the cou rse are in-depth case studies of
marketing campaigns, publicity, and motion picture promotion
Also included are discussions of ltle role of independent fi lm
compan ies and getting a job in the motion picture industry.
28-3510 Motion Picture Distribution and

2 cr
Exhibition
Studies the commercia l aspects of film d istributiOfl and exhibitiOfl
Topicsinctudetheoperationofacinemahouse- independcnt
and chain: d istribu ti on: fil m revenues; sales; contracts; advertis·
ing; promotion: and the potential effects of cable and pay tel evision on future cinema

3 cr.
The role and techn ique of the concert promoter is the emphasis of
this study of the planning , location , talent. p roduction. promotion,
public relations. and business aspects of pop/rock concert promotion, giving the student a fac tu al overview of the pop/rock
28-3610 Promotion ot Pop/Rock Concerts

28-3631 Record Production 1: Fundamentals
3 cr.
Students work in production teams on a recording project as the
culmination of this study of record concepts, studio liaison. the
artisVproducer re lationship, music and market trends. budget,
vocal and instrumental rang es and promotion and marketing in
re lationship to their affec t on the p roducer
Prerequisite: The Art and Business of Recording t or Sound
Engineering I
28-3632 Record Production II
3 cr.
How to form a reco rd label and the respons ibilities and operation
of production and publishing compan ies are topics covered in th is
marketing- and promotion-oriented continuatiOn of Reco rd Production I. Stu dents agam have the opportunity to produce a demo
in the studio
Prerequisite: Reco rd Production 1: Fundamentals.

3 cr
By participating in tw o or more record productions. aspiring
producers become familiar in this course with the electron ic
equipment and appropriate nomenclature. as well as budgeting.
recording , copyr ights , promotion and the significance of achieving airplay.
Prerequisite: Record Production II.
28-3635 Record Production in the Studio

3 cr.
How to prepare lor a caree r in the $2 billion music and sound
industry with special emphasis on the manufacture and who lesale
marketing of musical instruments, recording and sound equip ment. printed sheet music , textbooks and educational aids

28-3530 Music and Sound Industry: Marketing

28-3550 Music and Sound Industry: Retail
3 cr.
An overview of the music business with the focus on sales and
d istribution of instruments. music accessories and supplies. sheet
music and sound equipment. Topics include choosing locations,
relationships with manufactu rers and distributors , rentals , trade
associations, the formation of commun ity bands and orc hestras ,
musical instruction by retail organizations
28-3552 Music Business: Special Aspects

3 cr.

Examines live important aspects of the music business: (1) radio's
ro le in record promotion: (2) music publishing ; (3) fi nancial data
and analys is: {4) retai ling and home entertainment: (5) music
video. Each aspect is treated as a separate module {of vary ing
length) with its own instructor.

3 cr.
The purpose of th is course is to fam iliarize the student with the
function of the music publisher in the contemporary world. There
wi ll be a thorough examination of the U.S. Copyright Law of 1976
and its effect on the music-publishing industry. Also. students wi ll
beencouragedtomeetseveral dilferentm usic publishersto learn
succes sful methods of operation
Prerequisite: Art and Business of Record ing I
28-3555 Music Publishing

2 cr
Examines photography as a business and as a profession. There
will be an overview of the economics of the business from the
perspective areas of retailing, laboratories and worki ng photog raphers. The opportunities in the photographic business will be
explored and discussed . Aspects of day-to-day business operations will be introduced with problem solving

28-3560 Photo Business Management

28-3651 Talent Agencies and Management I
2 cr
The role distinctions between agen t. booker. personal manager
tour manager, road manager, etc , are the primary topics of
discuss1on m this examinat1on and definition of the crucial rote of
professional management and booking agencies. Included are
discussion of the legal and fi nancia l implications and the d itle rent
areas of the arts whe re talent management funct ions
28-3652 Talent Agencies and Management II
2 cr.
Th e formation of your own agency. the choos ing and keeping of
ta lent, specialized agencies and special touring cons iderations
and problems are some of the topics explored in the more specialized areas of talent management and booking . Also considered
are the packag ing of talent for fi lm and television and its overall
effec tontheenter tainmentfields
Prerequisite Talent Agencies and Management I
28-3670 The Writer, The Publisher and the Law
2 cr.
Reviewing the caree rs and d iviSions of responsibitihes related to
each stage in the book and magazine publication industries , this
overv1ew of the industry seeks to acquaint the student w1th the
book "buildmg" process and the au thor/p ublisher retahonship
Them arketingof manuscripts and th erolesofl lleraryagentsa nd
legal counsel receive special atten tion
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28-4060 Case Studies in Arts and Entertainment
Promotion
2 cr.
Orscusses new challenges in institutional and campaign promotion. wrth special concerns of publicizing the arts. including
exhibits. films. theater, concerts. fairs. festivals, record albums.
television and home-entenainment prOducts. Students wi!l learn
to identify audience profiles. monitor PA success and customtailor media usage
28-4210 Small Book & Magazine Publishing
3 cr.
Understanding of the small publisher"s role in \Oday·s market
place. An examination ol many phases of the creative p rocess vis·
a-vis the operation ol a company will be made
28-7110 Decision Making in the Record
Business
3cr.
Company organization, market research. artists' contracts. financial statement analysis. marketing opportunities. distribution
methOds. the use ol video and entrepreneurial opportunities are
among the topics discussed in this study of the various facets of
the recording industry. emphasizing the economic and anistic
decision-making aspects of this unique business
28-7250 Media Management/Studio Practicum
3 cr.
Overvrew of the theories and practices associated with operational management at the eKecutive level in radio and television
stations. Students will learn how budgetary. programming, technical, sales and promotional factors have impact on the decisionmaking process.
28-8880 Internship Seminar
1 cr.
In order to prepare the student lor the transition between rnternship and a permanent job. this seminar attempts to make on-thejob experiences and problems as positive an experience as
possible. To be taken concurrently with AEMMP internship
28-8888 Coop Education: AEMMP

variable

28-9000 Independent Project: AEMMP
variable
An Independent Project is designed by the student, in conjunction
with a supervising faculty member. to study an area that is not
presently covered in the curriculum. The student must submit a
proposal prior to registration which outlines the project
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

~,
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DANCE
33-1101 Dance Techniqua: Beginning
2-6 cr.
This basic course concen trates on teaching the principles of
motion common to all dance disciplines and initiates the study of
technicalandaestheticskitlsofdance. inctudingstrength ,ltexibitity. agili ty. rhythmicproliciencyandmusicatity.
33-1102 Dance Technique: Intermediate
Prerequisite Permission of department cha irperson

t -4 c r

33--1104 Dance Technique: Advanced
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

2-4 cr

33·2100 Acting for Dancers
3 cr
This class is directed toward developing an awareness of inner
acting techniques and learning to trust the intuitive instincts
applicable to expression in movement.
Prerequ isite: Dance Technique: Beginning (may be taken
concurrently)
33-2150 African Dance Forms I
3 cr.
ThiscourseexptoreselementsoiAiricandanceandmusicritual
Authentic dances from specific geographical areas are taugh t
Prerequis ite: Dance Technique: Beginn ing (may be taken
concurrently)
33-2151 African Dance Forms II
3 cr.
Prerequisite: African Dance Forms I, or permission of department
chairperson
33-2201 Ballet: Beginning
1-3 cr.
Russian ballet techn ique is employed
Prerequ isite: Dance Techn ique : Begin ning (may be taken
concurrently)
33-2202 Ballet: Intermediate
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairpe rson

2 cr.

33-2203 Ballet: Advanced
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

2 cr.

33-2260 Body Education:
Alignment and Corrective Body
Patterns
2 cr.
Designed to help students to identify and conect structural and
al1gnment problems through exerc1se and to work properly 1n
technique classes to avoid injury and promote healing. This
course is also recommended tor those who plan to teach dance
33-2275 Concert Production
3 cr
In this course. students survey the elements of production lor
dance. Areas covered include an introduction to basic lighting
practices and production lacilities. elements of costume design
for dance. programming. publicity and promotion. Participation in
Dance Center productions is a laboratory requ irement so that
practical experience can be obtained
33·2320 Contemporary Trends in Choreography
2 cr.
The work of major choreographers and trends of the twentieth
century are examined with special concen tration on the past 20
yea rs. Throughfilm,video. guestartistsand lectures. thestudent
learns to relate the impact of these choreographers and trends on
historical derivation. other art forms and social-political contexts
Prereq uisite: Dance Technique: Intermediate or permission of
department chairperson

33·2351 Dance Composition I
3 cr
Theemphasis ofthlscourse isondevelop•ngunlquesolutlonsto
aesthetic problems. usong 1mprov1sat oon and applymg tools ol
visual and dynam1c structure toclanfycontent
PrerequiSite Dance Techn 1que Bcg1nning and Theory and lmpro
v1sationt
33-2352 Dance Composition II
3 cr
A continuation of Dance CompOSitiOn I w1th additional emphasos
on form and structure
PrerequiSite Dance Composition 1 and Theory and lmprovosahon
II (may be taken concurre ntly)
33-2353 Dance Composition Ill
3 cr
In this cou rse. students mvestigate the use of music with dance
and the relat ionship of sound and motion. Ass igned problems
analyze th e separate and mutual elementso f danceand mus1c
andhow theycomplement andenricheach other. and thestruc·
tura l integrityofmusicanddanceasseparateand mterd ependcnt
elements of performance
Prerequisite: Dance Composition II and Mus•c for Dancers II (may
betaken concu rrently)
33-2400 Dance Criticism
Both the theory an d practice of dance criticism
through critical wr iting and analys is, research
performing artists. Students are requ ired to
performances
Prerequisite Wilting Wo rkshop II or permission of department
chairpe rson
33-2425 Dance Literature and Criticism
2 cr
The course surveys ma1or theat 11cal and philosophica l developments in dance through an examination of Important wr itmgs
including fu ll-length wor ks, essays and revwws. Also includes
study of the nature and role of cr itic ism m dance 1n the last 50
years
33-2450 Dance Majors' Seminar/forum
t cr
This survey course covers the profeSSIOnal opportun1t1es 111 the
lieldofdanceandalsocon tributestothecontonued development
of a cohesive dance program responsive to student needs. Th1s
seminar investigates. and. m some cases . Introduces dancerelated subject areas for considerat1on as a1ternat1ve ca reer
cho ices. Guest speakers mclud e locally and nati onally known
art1 sts
33·2501 Dance Movement Therapy Theory I
2 cr
Thiscourse isanm troduc tion tobasocp nncopleso f dance therapy.
movement and human behav1or. The approach oncludes dodactoc
and experiential methods
33-2502 Dance Movement Therapy Theory II
2 cr
Current literature. video and fi lm are used to enlarge upon th e
fundamental elements and tec hn1ques of dance therapy The
continued study of experoentl at methods fur thers the understand
ingofinterpe rsonal onterac toonaswett astne onteg ratoonof mo ve
ment with dodactoc methods
Prerequisite Dance Movemell! Therapy Theory I
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33-2503 Dance Movement Therapy Theory Ill
2 c r.
Observation and leadership techniques are the focus of this
further study of the fundamenta ls of dance therapy and experiential methods
Prerequisite: Dance Movement Therapy Theory ll and permission
of department chairperson
33-2510 Introduction to Dance Therapy Theory:
Intensive
2 c r.
This course is designed for professionals and students in all areas
of the expressive arts and mental health fie lds . Participants
become involved in the theo ries and practices of dance/
movement therapy through an intensive 27 -hour course introducing a variety of techn iques and theories. This course can serve as
an introduction to dance/movement therapy or as an addi tional
train ing expenence
33-2625 Fundamentals: Body TUne-Up and
Conditioning
3 cr
Pre-beginning dance course designed for those who have no
previous dance experience and/or have physical problems. or
need conditioning before engaging in an active dance program
This approach is based on the Ann Rudolph Method: "The Art and
Science of Movement• The focus is on corrective exercises.
strengthening and stretching muscles in preparation tor regular
dance classes

3cr_
33-2711 Modern Jazz Dance I
The focus of th is introductory course is on contempo rary jazz
dance techn ique as influenced by ballet and modern dance and
lyric , percussive movement styles that are commonly used in the
commercial and enterta inment fields
Prerequisite : Dance Techniq ue: Beginning (may be taken
concurrently)
33-2712 Modern Jazz Dance II
3cr.
A continuation of Modern Jazz Dance I
Prerequisite: Modern Jazz Dance I or permission of department
chairpe rson
33-2800 Kinesiology
3 c r.
This course is an exploration of the science of motion and its
application to dance. Emphasis is on the in-depth analysis of
human anatomy in relation to dance technique; read ing, research
and movement workshops are included
Prerequisite: Dance Technique: Intermediate and Biology of the
Human: Anatomy and Physiology (Science Department)
33-2851 Music for Dancers I
3 cr.
Course content familia rizes the dancer with basic music con·
cepts, elements and practices; Western music history, styles and
composers: and non-Western/non·traditional music options. The
intent is to educate the student to identify and locate desired
music material
33-2852 Music tor Dancers II
3 c r.
Emphasis of this course is on the practical aspects of the musicJ
dancerelationship,examiningcurrenttrends inmusicusagefor
danceaswellastwentieth-centurymusic literature
Prerequisite: Music for Dancers I, Rhythmic Analysis, Dance
Composition I and Dance Technique: Intermediate
33-2900 Performance Project
1-3 cr.
This workshop, usually offered during summer or special sessions. allows students to work with guest artists toward performanceof adancework

33-2950 Performance Techniques for Musical
3 cr
Comedy
Thiscourseincludeschoreographicexcerpts from reprcsentatlve
musicals , singing and speaking ro les and performance techniques peculiar to this medium
Prerequ isite: Modern Jazz Dance II and Dance Technique
Intermediate.
33-3151 Rhythmic Analysis
3 cr
Rhythmic fluency and musicality of the dancer are developed
through extensive analysis of movement in rhythm ic terms _Rhythmic elements shared by music and dance are studied. including
rhythmic notation. improvisation and composition
Prerequisite: Dance Technique: Beginning
33-3325 Senior Performance/Choreography
Practicum
3 cr.
Advanced -l evel students choreograph and present thei r work(s)
in concert: however. the choreography teach ing of the dances
and artisticchoicesfor eachwork are the respons ibilities of the
individual choreographers.
Prerequisite: Permission of department c hairperson
33-3350 Student Choreographic Workshop
3 cr.
Guest artists and faculty compose works in c lass following the
same processes used by a company preparing !or production
and cu lminating in a concert at the Dance Cen ter and other
community locations. This cou rse may be repeated !or credit with
departmental approval
Prerequisite: Dance Technique: Intermediate and audition and
permission of department cha irpe rson
33-3401 Tai Chi Chuan; Beginning
3 cr
Tai Chi Chuan is a unique system of stow. even and con tinuous
flowing movements . It is excellent as a discipline for re laxation
gaining strength and body balance and as a practical way to gain
mean ing and insight into Taoist philosophy_ This is a healthbuilding ar t and a non-strenuous . energy-conserving exercise
33-3402 Tai Chi Chuan; Intermediate
3 cr.
A continuation of Tai Chi Chuan: Beginning
Prerequisite: Tai Chi Chuan Beg inning or permission of departmentchairperson
33-3451 Tap Dance: Beginning
1 cr.
This introduction tothefundamenta lsoltapdanceencompasses
all styles. from rag ti me to the movie musica ls ot the t 940s,
stressing beginning techn ique and short combinations suitable
for auditions
33-3452 Tap Dance: Intermediate
Prerequisite: Tap Dance Beginning
33-3480 Technical Theater for Dance
3 cr
Thissurveyofthemanytechnical anddesign elementsthatgo into
professional dance co ncerts emphasizes visual and aesthetic
considerations and how they are developed in co llaboration with
choreog rapher. musicians. etc. Electricity. optics. colo r theory
and basic production techniques are int roduced. and students
aetas c rew on professional dance productions
33-3551 Theory and Improvisation I
3 cr
Students explore and employ improvisation as a too l tor composing and investigate movement princ iples related to performance,
technique and the philosophies of dance while they develop the
skills of intuitive and spontaneous response
Prerequisite: Dance Technique: Beginning or permission ot department chairperson
33-3552 Theory and Improvisation ll
3 cr
A continuation and expansion of the concepts taught in Theory
and Improvisation I
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33-3553 Theory and Improvisation Ill
3 cr.
Advanced -level students invest1gate more comp rehensive problems of theater and performance, such as improvisation as a
medium for performance
Prerequisite: Theory and Improvisation II
33-3600 Theory and Practice in Teaching Dance
4 cr
This course uses lectures. discussions, readings and observations in exploring philosophies of teach ing dance and in developing and teach ing lesson plans lor several age groups.
33·3651 'Traditional Jazz Dance I
3 cr
This free form of jazz came into being between the 1920s and
1950s, a unique and authentic period that grew out of the black
vernacu larandtheatri cal forms. ln thiscourse, it iscontra stedwith
modern or commerc ial jazz as influenced by modern and ballet
tech niques
Prerequ is1 te: Dance Technique: Beginnmg {may be taken
conc urrently)
33-3652 lradtt!onat Jazz Dance II
A continuation and refinement of the concepts and techniques
taught in Traditional Jazz Dance I
Prerequisite: Traditional Jazz Dance I or permis sion of departm ent
chairperson

'"

33-3701 Video/Dance
This course is a workshop involving experimentation in video and
dance compostion tech niques with the goal of c reating pieces
invo lving true collaboration. It seeks effective tran slation of the
three-d1mensional form of dance into the two-dimensional form of
f1 lmlvideo. using video as the vehicle. Students from both dance
and fi lm/video backgrounds wil l develop enough knowledge of
the others· medium to gain a vocabu lary fo r communic ation and
an understanding of the possibilities and limitations insynthesizmg the two forms . It aims to develop hlmmg techniques for dance
that are supportive of the c horeography so that it can best be
communicated through a twO -dimensional medium

'"

33-7081 Theories and Principles of
3 cr
Psychotherapy
An introducti on to th e fie ld of psychotherap y, exploring alternative
approaches and techniques presently being used by psychoth erapists_ Students will be required to understand th e relat ionship of psychotherapy techniques to the psychological theory
from wh ich th ey are derived
Prereq uisite: Graduate standmg and/or three undergraduate
courses m psychology or permission of depart ment cha irperson
33-8888 Coop Education: Dance
PrerequiSIIe: Permission ot department chairperson

va riable

33-9000 Independent Project: Dance
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperso n

variable

_________________
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FILM/VIDEO
24-1101 Film Techniques I
6 cr.
A beginning workshop in film expression dealing with the •grammar" and construction of film through editing given materials and
learning simple scripting and story-boarding. Use of a light meter
and 16mm Bolex is taught, and students shoot projects of increasing comp lexity wh ite learning to use the medium to tell a film story.
24-1102 Film Techniques II
6 cr.
A continuation of Film Techniques I introducing sound. Students
learn how to shoot and edit sound, how to make a short non-sync
film with multiple tracks, and how to use professional sync sound
equipment to shoot. as a film unit, a sync dramatic or documentary
film . Students are encouraged to initiate a long-term project whi le
in this c lass
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I or equivalent experience
24-1103 Film Techniques Ill
5 cr.
Special emphasis is p laced upon conceptualization and
d irecting, using both videotape (for pilot work) and professionallevel sync equipment to add to theoretical and practical foundations laid down in Film Techniques I and II. Each student is
responsible for the production of a comp lete shor t fi lm
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II
24-2100 Acting Techniques for Film and Video
3 cr.
Videotape, improvisation and scene study are used as too ls to
help thestudentunderstandtheparticularitiesofstyleandrhythm
necessary lor the camera in this exploration of the d iscipline of
cinema and how it affects the actor.
Prerequis ite : Film Techn iques I or Act ing I or equ iva lent
experience
24-2150Adaptation
3 c r.
Examinestheproblems. ob staclesandreconst ructionprinciples
inherent in adapting a literary work for the screen . Focuses
primarily on the kinds of short work attractive to low-budget
filmmakers and those possible within the Columbia production
program
Prerequisite: Screenw rit ing II o r permission of department
cha irperson
24-2165 The Aesthetics of Film
3 cr.
Covers the basic concepts and termino logy ol film and video as
art forms and as forms of mass culture. The course is divided into
units of study, with each un it accompanied by lilms and
videotapes demonstrat ing the material. All undergraduates are
encouraged to enroll in this course, especially those just beginning the Film Techniques sequence
24-2170 The American Horror Film : The
Psychology of Fear
3 cr
With read ings in Freud , Jung , Marx and others introduc ing various
conceptions of our hidden fears , horror films are vi ewed as
visu alizations of our nightmares in this analysis of the real subject
of horror films, namely the struggle for recognition of all that our
civilization represses or oppresses

24-21 73 Strategies for the Independent
Filmmaker
3c r
Production , distribution and exhibition strategies developed by
independent American filmmakers in re sponse to the commerc ial
industry. Filmmakers studied include contemporary independents
who have made feature, documentary and narrative films_ Topics
include grantsmanship, alternative distribution melhods and the
marketing techniques of independenlly produced films
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I
24-2175 American Myths/American Stars
3 cr
Movie stars have not received much alten tion from scholars
despite their popularity with the public and their 1mportance at the
box office. Studies the history of Amer ican til m as reflected by ou r
most important screen pe rsonalities , wh ose purp ose is the
embodiment of our mythic conce rn s and whose careers are a
reflect ion of the evolution of Amer ican taste and style.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I or any other film history or fi lm
analysis course
24-2180 American Screenwriters
3cr.
This seminar defines and describes the screenwriter's creati ve
contribution to the proc ess of fi lmmaking through a comparative
analysis of original screenplays and the finished wo rks. Both
contempo rary and classic Hollywood screenwriters are studied
24-2201 An imation I
Introduction to basic film animation techn iques for persons with out 16mm animation experience, this course explores basic
techniques, tools, terminology, object animation , d rawing anima tion, story-boarding, acetate eel inking and painting tech mques
Over 40 films exploring various animation techniques from around
the wo rld are screened
24·2202 Animation II
4 cr
Operation ol the Oxberry animation stand will be mastered with
emphasis on creating a short animated film with sync sound . The
creation of soundtrack, its read ing and exposure sheeting , and
the animation of image to trac k will be stud ied
Prerequisite: Animation I
24-2203Animation Ill
4 cr.
Provides thorough train ing in the comb ining of matted images with
previously photographed images th roug h the technique of Rotoscoping, wh ich involves the use of images tra ced frame by frame
from live-action film
Prerequisite: Animat ion II
24·2204 Animation Storyboard and Concept
4 c r.
Development
Concept and storyboard development are emphasized. Narr ative
and non-narrative techn iques are explored Individual projects
will be proposed, d iscussed and storyboarded
Prerequisite: An imation I
24·2205 Animation Camera Seminar
4 cr.
This course incorporates the use of the Cameraman Motioncontrol Computer System with the Oxberry animation stand. The
objective is to understand and use the equipment's con trols
concentrating on set -up, system language, data organization and
entry techn iques. Emphasisisonexecutingcompuler-controlled
moves using both top- and back-lit artwork
Prerequisite: An imation II
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24-2211 Drawing for Animation I
4 cr.
Trainsstudents tocreateandrend erpencildrawingsto reflectthe
motions in.,..o t.... ed in walking. runn ing. talking. gesturing . and other
action mo.,..ements. Scene timing . in·betweening and drawing
refinement are emphasize d tram rough penci l sketches to final
inking and painting
Prerequisite: Animation I (may be taken concurrently}
24-2212 Drawing to~ Animation II
.
4 cr
Continu ation of Drawmg for An1mation I. but w1 th an emphaSIS on
layou t and definition, tim ing, scene and character de.,..elopments
Prerequisite: Drawing for Animat ion I.
24-2216 Animation : Special ProJects
2·4 cr.
Profess ional help pro.,..ided on indi.,..idual student projects. Story·
boards and/or project outlines are required ini tially Professional
studio ..,;sits. ad.,..anced equipment re....iews and screenings of
industry fi lms and " ideotapes pro.,..ide the basis for personal
growth.
Prerequisite: Animati on Ill (may be taken conc urrently with permission of department cha irperson)
24-2217 3-D Animation
3 cr
Introduc tion to basic th ree-dimensional animation tec hniques
Simple clay fo rms are constructed and more comp lex armature
and latex structures are prepared for photography Equipment
pro.,..ided includes all materials. a motorized Mauer came ra. and a
Bolex relle x camera. Pixilation techniq ues (the animation of li"e
subjects) are also explored
Prerequisite: Animation I
24-2219 Film Titling
2 cr.
The objecti"e of this course is to g i"e student filmmakers an
understanding of how titles are p roduced, whether executed by
th emsel.,..es or a graphic designer. At least one title will be produced in each of the title methods studied. A basic understanding
of the Oxberry animation stand . including shooting on it. wil t
comp lete the class
Prerequisite: Film Techn iques I
24-2220 Introduction to Optical Printing
Th is is an abbre.,..iated "ersion of Optica l Printing I
during the summer te rm
Pre requis ite: Film Techn iques I
24-2221 Optical Printing I
3 cr.
General introduction to the optical p rinter and its capabilities
Emphasi zes the b asic operation of a J-K printer with exercises
in.,..ol.,..ing the con tro l of local techniques. exposure. time manipu·
lation. superimposition. lades and d issot .... es. high co ntrast pro·
cessing. mattes and cou nte rmattes for wipes and insets, blow·up
and reduction, color adjustment, combination and isolation
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I
24-2222 Optical Printing II
3 cr.
Continuation of Optical Printing I pro ....iding a deeper study of
basic printer operations. as we ll as some ad.,..anced processes
such as color permu tations and foca l restorat ions. Consists of
techn ical lectures. discussions. and fi lm screenings. Students do
weekly exercises and one semester project
Prerequisite: Optica l Pri nting I or Introduction to Optical Printing
(with permission of depar tment chairperson)
24-2230 Image Optics
3 cr.
Geometrical and physical optics lor photographers and c inematog raphers. Consists of lectu res. par ticipatory demonstrations
and exams. Students mu st be competent in high school algebra
and geornetry and beabletouseacalcu lato r. such as theTI-30

24-2235 Photographic Theory/Laboratory
Practices
3cr.
Thiscou rseoffersan in-depth study ofthe technical itiesofphotog raphic films and p ractica l information on the ro le at the film
laboratory. The fi lmmaker who really understands his/her materials makes the best use of them. and the best u se of the laboratory
wh ich handles them. Top ics include latent image theory. tone
reproduction , sensitometry/densito metry. mechanical propert ies
of films.and imagequ ality.
Prerequisite: Film Tech niques II
24-2321 Composition and Optics
4 cr
An introductory course relines the filmmaker"s ab ility to see and to
conceive throu gh practical assignments designed to teach depth
of field, composition, and framing . Utilizing a still camera. students
will achieve an understanding of the use of lenses to create
effects. A study of c lassica l art and still photographs w ill further an
understanding of compos ition . enabling th e filmmaker to organize
adyn amic visual expression
Prereq uisite: Film Tec hniques I
24·2401 Cinematography: Camera Seminar
4 cr.
Designed to give students a comp lete wo rking knowledg e of
16mm motion picture camera equipmen t. includ ing the Arrillex.
Aur icon , and NPR. Operation. proc<:ldu re and maintenance will be
specifiedloreachcamera.Aisocoversthedutiesoftheassistant
camera operator and co ncludes with the introduct ion of 35mm
equipment
Prerequ isite: Film Tech niques II
24-2402 Special Studies in Cinematography
5 cr.
Stresses techn iques indigenous to feature l ilm production as well
as commerc ial and industrial work. Top ics include motion picture
camera operation, composition. exposure. the u se of meters and
fi lters. th e cha racteristic s of fo rce processing . the use of lenses.
and the creation of special visual effects
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II and Cinematog raphy. each with a
g rade of "B" or better
24-2500 Developing the Documentary
3 c r.
Students begin to learn how to "think" documentary: how to
conceive. research and develop material for use in a non-fiction
fi lm. The screening of important documen taries is emphasized in
an etlort to lind dramatic and structural va lues inherent in good
documentary wo rk
Prerequ isite: Film Tech niques I
24-2550 Directing the Dramatic Film I
5 cr.
This explorati on of both stage and film sc ript material defines a
director "s approach and point of view. The course takes on a
"laboratory " format with the staging of scenes and the bl ocking of
actors Special emphasis is placed upon th e director"s centra l
interpretive rol e in dealing with the performer in a dramatic situa\lo n. Videotape rep lays are used in the scene studies.
Prerequisite F1lm Techniques I
24-2551 Directing the Dramatic Film II
5 c r.
In this project-o riented coursewh ichextends theworkbegun in
thef irstsemester, students wil l bothactanddirectas theyexp lore
texts taken from a variety of sources. Exercise s will be recorded
on videotape and the class w ill select from among resident actors
to de.,..elop the e xperiences and intensity necessary for a screen
d rama
Prerequisite: Direc ti ng the Drama tic Film I or equi.,..alent film and
" ideo work. and permission of department c hairpe rson

24-2621 Electronic Theory and Practice
2 cr.
This course rev1ews te levision electronics from the theory of Ohm's
law to the operation of an oscilloscope _Camera reg1st ration. tape
machine maintenance. read ing wave form mon itors , making
cab les. field repair and studio troub le-shooting are covered and
demonstrated
24-2651 Editing 1: Film
5 cr
Furthers the explorations begun in Film Techniques and oflers the
possibility of beginning specialization in ed iting. Films are edited
as semester projects from stock provided by the department
Projects are of sufficient complexity to r a complete fi lm statement
with an emphasis on editing as a further discovery of montage and
narrative techn ique, itsrhythms. and itsstructure
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II
24·2652 Editing II: Video
5 cr
Emphasizing larger projects and a more sophisticated examination of tech niques pertinent to the fiction and non-tiction work. th is
continuation of work done in Editing I also explores exercise
material provided by the department
Prerequisite: Editing 1: Film
24-2665 Film Noir
3 cr
A study of one of America 's two indigenous film styles, from its
rootsin thedetectivenovelsofthe '30sthroughtheanxiety-laden
litms that fol lowed World War II , such as Gilda , The Killers and The
Blue Dahlia

Prerequisite: Film Techniques I or Screenwriting I, or any film
anal ys is course
24-2790 Form and Structure In the Arts
3 c r_
Exploring narrative structure in wo rks of literature, plot development in play s, rhythmic construction in piece s of music , and time
as a component of c reative expression. th is introduction to the
p roblems of form and construction in the arts seeks to provide the
student with a wo rking know ledge of the d iscipline basic to all
medialorms.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II, instructor"s permission and submission of a work-in-prog ress
24-2800 Analysis of Classic Film Scripts
2 cr
The elements inherent in good screenwriting and directing are
analyzed through a study of some of the "classic" film scripts and
through a discussion of why they work. Projec ts include wr iting
and directing scenes suggested by the material cons idered
24-2810 Myth, Dream and Movie:
Studies in Image and Structure
3 cr.
Successful screenwriters and directors share a tendency to be
great storytellers. This course examines myths and dreams. the
storyte ller's fundamenta l source of raw ma terials. The c lass
makes use of mythic sources in var ious narrative media. drawing
specific structural and thematic comparisons with cur rent fi lms
Techniques are ta ught to guide the imagination out of the dreaming level of the unconscious. Both research and creati ve projec ts
are required cou rse componen ts
Prerequ1site: Film Techniques I and any film history or aesthetics
cou rse , or permission of the department chai rperson
24-2820 Sexual Perspectives in Film:
A Social History
3 cr
A historical, psychological and sociolog ical examination of sexual
behavior and re lationships, shilling conce rns and cha nging moratsas presented in c inema and literature
24-2830 French New Wave Cinema
3 cr
Screens New Wave period films as wel l as Amer ican movies
influenced by New Wave th inking . Exp lores young French filmmakers who star ted the movement and examines the ir 1mpac t on
our percept ions of c inema, especiall y the theory of the d11ecto r as
auteur

24-2901 History of Cinema
3 cr
This course explores the development of world c•nema from 1ts
beginnmgs in the late nineteenth century up to the present
Emphasis is placed on the ma1or d 1rec tors. f1tms and movements
wh ich contobuted to the development of narrat1ve cmema
24-2920 The Documentary Vision
3 cr.
Explores the wide vanety of styles and techn1ques whiCh are used
in documentary fi lmmaking . from th e f1rst f1lms made out -of-doors
in the early years of c inema. such as Nanool<: ol /he North . through
the documentaries of V1et Nam, such as Anderson's Platoon Th1s
course explores a broad range of approaches. both classtcat and
innovative, and includes a discuss1on of te leviSIOn documentaries, cinema verite, andre -enactedcmema
24-2940 The Cinema of Alfred Hitchcock
3 cr
Through many of his best -known wo rks, the course mves11gates
Hitchcock 's c inematic style as we ll as h1s v1ew of the world . Most
centrally, the course explores the evolutton of Hitchcock's concept
of guilt and how he engages us. his audience, in the notion that
guilt dwells with in th e most innocent souls Each week the re is a
fi lm screening accompanied by a lectu re/diSCuSSIOn
24-2950 Film Comedy
3 cr
A historical. psychological and sociolog ica l investigation of humor
in fi lm- what makes us laugh, and what our laughter says about
us: how comedy works: and how the idiom has changed from the
first silent films to the present day
24-2990 Idea Development tor Film and Video
3 cr.
Develops worl<ing notions of "story " and structure- the element s
of character. location. themes, moods and point-of-view, which
are basic to a visual statement. Students compi le a portfolio of
materials lor future d ramatic or documentary use. Special
emphasis is placed on the collaborative aspects of filmmaking
the interaction of writer, d irector. cinematographer, etc., in the
makingof afilmstatement
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I or permission of department
chairperson
24-3240 The Japanese Cinema
3 cr.
The wholeness of tile and the re la!1onsh1p of man to h1s environment are maiOr themes of this survey of the filmmaking wh1ch has
originatedinJapansincetheturnofthecentury. Both theartand
the industry of Japanese cinema are stud1ed and compared to
Western film tradition
Prerequisite: Graduate standing or permission of department
chairperson
24-3410 FllmN ideo Sound
4 cr.
Basic introduction to acoustics. electromc theory. and teChniques
of sound produc ti on for fi lm and v1deo. mcludmg location
reco rding, 16mm transferring, dubbmg , sound editing , film synch ronization, mic rophone placement, the film recording chain.
signal processing, and the use of synchronous sound . The cou rse
cu lminates in the preparation ot tracks to r a mix
Prerequ isite: Film Techniques I or permission ot depar1ment
cha irperson
24-3416 Music, Sound Effects and the Mix
4 cr
The process of "marrying " multiple sound tracks (dialogue. vo1ce
over,soundeffects. mUSIC)pnorlo makonganopt tc altrackis lhe
subject of th is intensive study dealing wi th the var tetyof equrp
mentusedduringthisphaseandthedevelopmentofanaes thetiC
sensibility necessary for the achievement of a properly mtxed
pictu re
Prerequisite Film Techmques II and FilmNtdeo Sound
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24-3417 Sound Composition
3 cr.
This seminar allows students to conceive. develop and render
individual projects in sound composition. while using the techniques of radio prodiJCtioo, musique concrete, and sound studio
productioo to explore the possibilities inherent in the use of sound
lor all the media. Concentration is on the abstract use of sound
and on developing advanced listening skills
PrerequiSite: Perm1ssion of department chairperson
24-3418 Sync Sound Recording: Theory and
Practice
2cr.
A focused seminar on the technology, both sound and camera.
assocrated with the making of synchronous films. Course meets
101 ten weeks only.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II
24-3430 Music lor FilmNideo
2 cr.
Students are tntroduced to the elements of music and how these
elements may be used to create a musical style to enhance the
visual statement. Emphasis is on the understanding of melody.
harmony. texture. color and drama in music. Listening skills. a
music vocabulary. and business and legal aspects of the profession are also studied
24-3451lighting I
4 cr.
Presenting a three-dimensional world on a two-dimens1onal
screen and creating images that interpret the subject and clarify
the filmmaker's statement are the problems of the cmematographer addressed in this exploration of lighting techniques.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I or permission of department
chanperson
24-3452 lighting II
4 cr
Exterior lighting, the use ot rettectors, night and day-for-night are
covered. in addition to the basics at lighting on location. in this
continuation of Lighting I
Prerequisite: L1ghting I or permiss•on of department chairperson
24-3500 The Low-Budget Film: Creativity on a
Shoestring
4 cr.
Using as examples the work of t•lmmakers who have been denied
access to establishment financing yet still lind a way to do
important work with limited funds . th1s course examines the
r:nethods by which some filmma~ers turn to creative advantage the
limitations wh•ch would otherwise make product•on impossible
24-3545 New German Cinema: Guih, Survival
and Identity
3cr.
Readings !rom major texts complement screenings from such
directors as Fassbinder and Herzog in this exploration of the major
themes of the New German Cinema w1thin the context ot postwar
German soc•al. philosophical and literary traditions
Prerequisite: Any lilm history or theory course or any humanities
course requiring analytic writing.
24-3550 Orientation: Introduction to Filmmaking
2 cr.
All the members of the lilm department faculty participate in this
broad introductory course which includes an examination of the
dynamics of collaborative work. an analysis of the structural
demands of the short film. and discussions ofthe realities o! work
in the matico picture industry both here and in Hollywood
24-3601 Screenwrltlng I
4 cr
The student is introduced to the cra!t skills basic to film and v1deo·
plot coostruction, story development, d•alogue and character
definition. Emphas•s is on fiflding visual equivalents tor human
emotions and on developing the writer's individual point of view.

24-3602 Screenwriting II
4 cr.
This continuation of work begun in Screenwriting I emphasizes
scene development. structural arrangement arid the conception
and realization of personal film projects.
Prerequisite: Seteenwriting I
24·3603 Screenwrlting Ill
4 cr.
Classic screenplays are read and d iSCUSSion centers on d iscovering why they work so well. Course emphasis is on thedehnition of a
suitable story and the writing of a feature !ilm script
Prerequisite: Screenwriting II.
24-3604 Screen Treatment/Presentation
4 cr.
The sale of a screenplay often depends on the writer's ability to
conceptualize a story in narrative terms This course is devoted to
developing the special finesse necessary lor the presentational
format
Prerequisite: Screenwriting I
24-3610 Writing for the Documentary
4 cr.
Documentary writing is a skill requmng a dilferent orientation than
the one the screenwriter brings to fiction work. Emphasis is on
refining research and interview techniques and on the ability to
locate the ·dramatic· locus in reality matenal.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II
24-3725 The Production Manager/Film Producer
3 cr
The formatiOn of a film budget is the basis of thiS study of the
production manager's respons1bil1ty from script break-out to strike
party, !rom the purchase ol raw f1lm stock to answer print
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II
24-3749 Production Seminar
4 cr.
A faculty member serves as production adv1so1 in this support
p rogram for an advanced student's l1rst comprehensive film eflort.
The course encompasses p re-productiOn. p!Oduction and postproduction. inc luding location selection. auditioning , rehearsal.
equipment procurement. lighting, shooting and editing.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II and permiSSI()(I of department
chauperson
24-3750 Advanced Production Seminar
2-6 c r
Conce•ved to facilitate making the kind at lilm necessary tor
finding employment in the professional mdustry, this IS the most
advanced film production opportunity at Columbia.
PrerequiSI!e: Permission of department chairperson
24-3760 Project Development Workshop
4 cr.
Students with tinished scripts and advanced students with a
strong idea for a new project will use the instant leedback advantages of videotape in the evolution of script material.
Prerequisite: Film Techmques II
24-37g5 The Short Film/Videotape: Alternative
Strategies
3cr.
Narrative and experimental short lilms and videotapes are viewed
to define the range of structural and styliStiC techniques available
to student filmmakers and. additionally. to provide models for the
kinds of filmmaking encouraged within the Columbia production
program. Examples are drawn from a vanety of sources and are
grouped into structural and stylistic categori{!S lor analysis and
companson
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II or any two film h1story or criticism
24-3840 Special Seminar: Negative Cutting
1 cr.
The procedures one must loll ow in matching the negative to work
print and preparing it properly for the lab are surveyed in this
1ntensive study of the film conforming process
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II
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24-3175 Speelat Survey: Hitchcock and Godllnl
3 cr.
Some of the maJ()I' htms of these !WO d•rectors are analyzed on
depth. Both of these arl!sts have ognored convenhonal approaches to explore new e~pressove possobohtoes. The course os
des~gned to explole the ompact of each d~rector on how we ~~tew
film and hie

24-3110 Speclll\ Study: Independent AlmrnU.Ing
2·6 cr.
Svppott •s of1ered 1n the produCtion of a personal film 1n a tutor•at
arrangement w11h one of the senior faculty.
Prerequ1site: Permission of department chairperson.
24-3900 Stm-vln In Film CrHiclam
3 cr.
Taught by a work1ng him critic. th1s exam•nation of variOus
approaches to film criticism and critical strateg•es uses in-class
screenings. current commercial releases and current film rev1ews
as sourcemater.al
Prerequisite: Ally film history or theory course
24-3t50 SUrvey: Experimental Fllmmeklng
The differences between
are explofed in depth.

e~perimental

3 c r.

and narrative filmmakers

2.....001 Theory of Film end VIdeo
3 cr.
E~plores the nature of film and v•deo, and the principles which
govern the functiOfling of these media. Topics of discussion
include authorship. ideology and genre. The course is intended 10
provide perspectives and possibilities for the student's own creative ef1ofls.
Prerequisite: Graduate stand•ng or permission of departmenl
chairperson.
24-4100 TIM Film Produc.r
3 cr
The duties of the producer in all types of filmmaking. including the
roles of the producer/director and producerlfitmmaker are the
focus of this survey of produchoo concepts from script to screen.
including budgeting. bidding and the responsibilities of the prDducer and p10duction manager during pre-productioo. shoaling
and post-pmduction.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques I or equivalent experience.
24-4130 Video T.chnklun I
4 cr
Introduces filmmakers to portable video production techniques.
and is project-oriented. Learn video lighting. videography.
recording and editing techniques. •mage processing, and basic
electronics as a foundation for understanding video technology.
Prerequisite: Film Techniques II
24-4132 Video TKhnkiUH II
4 cr.
Based oo ooeor two video produc!lons shot and ed1ted dur.ng the
semester. students w11l gain experience in advanced editing
techniques onctuding audio sweetening, sound m1xing. use of the
processing amplifier. and use of a time base corrector. Master edit
of individual projects at a computerized editing house
Premquisite: Vtdeo Technfques I and Directing I. Screeow riting I.
or Cinematography.
24-4133 Music VIdeo Production
3 cr.
This course analyzes the various ways in which art•sts have
anempted to combine v1sual imagery with m.Jsic. 1ncluding but not
limited to MTV-style rock video. Students will develop a mus•c
vodeo project w •th a local band. wr.ting the script and serv1ng limecoded. of1-l1roe ed1t from the rushes The best of1-hne e<llt wolf be
selected tor a computer-aSSISted master edit
PrereQUISite V1deo TechniQUeS I

24-4134 VIdeo Oocument.ry Production
&.nlner
3 cr
The purpose ot tr11s advanced sem•nar w•tt be tne proauct.on 01
several documenta11es m the course of a semester The ontentooo os
to form sever at workong p roduction unots tnat w oll go on toc at•or
woth concept 1/eatments developed on tne tust pnase ot ctass
Prerequ•Sote Vodeo Techn•Ques I and Screenw 11tong I or O.rect•ng I
24-4140 Advenced VIdeo Editing
5 cr
Usong videotaped documentary rushes ed•t•ng students w1ll
determ1ne the necessary structure and content to make an ond•·
v1dual short documentary statement The course emoroas1zes the
key creative role of the documentary ed•tor. and students are
e•pected to schedule approx•mately e•ght hours ol v•deo edotong
per week
Prerequ•sote. V1deo Techmques I and permoss1on of department
cha~rperson

24-4150 Vleuel Anely•l•
2 cr
This deta1led. spec1hc analySIS breaks down two great Ame11can
films into the1r component parts 1n order to d•SCover theu vosual
strategy. Films examoned on proor years •ncluded Crtuen Kane/
Bonrne and Clyde and KlutetTtle Magnllocent Ambersons

3 cr
24-4225 The W..t•m Film
When we speak ott he Western. we descrobe not only the cowboys
ana lndoans of legend. but also the soc•al values that have shaped
Ameoca This course provodes a close study ot the great Western
movtes. e•plor•ng the h1story and myth ot the AmeriCan floot•er as
retlected in our most popular art form
Prerequisite: F1lm Techn.Ques I or a course .n him hostory or
analys•s.
24-4250 Women In Film
3 cr
From mothers to whores. from typecastmg to•dtOsyncrallc behav·
this course e~am•nes the chang1ng him roles and omages ol
women on American lilm and twentieth-century Merature

101.

24-4270 Fec:ete Multlm.clle lnt..-n•hlp
va11abte
This is an opportun1ty to e xperoence the reaht1es of altern ative fotm
exhibition in a work/study arrangement woth M1los Stehlik. founder
and director of Facets Multomedoa
PrerequiSite: Advanced stand•ng and perm•ssooo of department
chairperson

24-1888 Coop Educetlon: FllmNICS.O
2·6 cr
In this cooperat1ve educatoon program. advanced students hnd
work on the folmlv1deo mdustry wh•te comptetong then stud•es
Additionally. students m1ght be selected to work on a productooo
made .n the department for educatoonal chents For further onto•·
mat1on. see the Chauperson of the F•lm.Vodeo Department
PrerequiSite Perm•ss•on of department Cha~tperson
24-1000 Independent Pro)ec::t: Fllm/Vkteo
2-6 cr
A tutonal arrangement 11m•ted to advanced students w•th adem
onstrated capac•ty to work Independently
Prerequ1s1te PermiSSion of depanment Chauperson and
1nstructor
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JOURNAUSM
53-1001 Introduction to Mass Media and

Journalism I

3cr.

Lectures, discussion, films and vrsits to local newspaper plants

are included in this introduction to the entire field ot the mass
media. p lacing special emphasis on the field of journalism
Prerequisite: Prior or concurrent enrollment in typing.

53-1002 Introduction to Mass Media II

3 cr

Continuation of Introduction to Mass Media and Journalism I
Prerequisite: Introduction to Mass Media I.

53-1101 News Reporting I

3 cr.

Students gain the ability to write crisply and objectively as they do
live reporting and learn to adapt their news artic les to newspaper,
radio-TV or magazine in this introductioo to the basic techniques
of reponing and wnting new s articles
Prereqursite: Typing skills and Introduction to Mass Media and
Journalism.

53-1102 News Reporting II

53-11211'yplng

2cr.
Students learn how to type at a p rofic1ent level in this practical

Black-oriented publications and the black
are surveyed in this 1980s hiStorical

53·1131 Copy Editing and Headline Writing I

'"

in America

2 cr.

Spotting enors. correcting English usage. striking out lnconsrstenc ies and redundancies. enforcing the prescnbed style and gener·
ally editing the story to coolorm to standards required by good
taste or libel laws are top1cs ol discuss1on in this look at two olthe
copy editor's d uties. the olher being the l it11ng and wnting of
headlines.
PrereQuisite: lntroductron to Mass Media and Journalism. or News
Reponing I. or permission of department cha1rperson.

53-1132 Copy Editing II

2cr.

Prerequ1site: Copy Edrting I.

53-1133 Critical Writing

3 cr.

The philosophy of criticism and practical p rinciples and skills.
Report. observe and cr1t1que what you see. Concentration on
criticism of plays. films and b<x>ks
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairpersoo

53-1134 Editing the Company Publication

2 cr.

The role of company communica1ions to employees. members.
c lients. consumers and customers. Emphasis on handling stones
and photos, page layout. format. heads and typefaces
Prerequisite: Permission of depanment chairperson

53-1136 Editing on Computers I

2cr.

How to edit on the video display terminal
Prerequisite: Copy Editing

53-1137 Editing On Computers II
A cootinuatioo of Editing on Computers I
Prerequisite: Editing on Computers I.

53-1150 History of Journalism
3 cr
Major developments in the history of Ame11can newspapers and
newswriting . and the history of news broadcasting from the 1920s
are examined in this survey.
53-1501 Interpretive Reporting
3 cr.
Bringing perspective. clarity and rns1ght to major news stories.
interpretive reporting is an advanced journalistic technique that
goes beyond the whats of basic reporting to add the w hys and
hows. Students use the journalistic tools of interviewing. research
and bas1c reporting to expand into explaining the relevai'ICe of
rnator locaiiSSues
Prerequisites: Introduction to Mass Media and Journalism, News
Reponing I & II and typing skills

3cr.

Continuation of News Reponmg t
Prerequisite: News Reporting t

53-1126 Black Journalism in America

53-1138 Editorial Writing
2 cr.
Students develop their skrlls in writing persuasive editOfials for
print and electronic media
Prerequisite : Permission of department chairperson

2cr.

53-1601 Investigative Reporting
3 cr.
How reporters get their initial ideas. how they gather their information and how they decrde upon the best means of p resenting the
results are e~plored along w rth a study of the structural 4!fferences that modify the presentation, whether I he story is prepared
for radio. television. newspaper or magazine.
PrerequiSites: Introduction to Mass Medra and Journalism, News
Reporting I & II or permission of department chairperson
53-1801 Magazine Feature Writing
2 cr.
Students with news and feature writing skills are Introduced to the
special techniques and requirements of magazine w riting, including getting 1deas. preliminary research. wr1ting queries, outlining
long articles and in-depth research
Prerequisite: Permission of department charrpersoo
53-1851 Media and the Law

3 cr

Students are sens1tized to the problems-and approaches to the
challenges- that confront working p urnalists today in this e~ami
na11on of the serious conflicts which representatives of the media
are expenenc1ng with law enforcement otticlals and the courts in
the galhering and dissemina!lng of the news
Prerequrs1te: Permission of department chairperson

53-1911 News Interviewing and Front Page
Lecture Series
1 cr.
DiscuSSIOns on the techniques ol1nterviewing, lectures by fiY"e top
personalities in the !reid of newspaper journalism, and studentcooducted live rnterviews of those lecturers compose the format of
this highly practrcal exploration of the art of newspaper and radioTV 1nterviewmg
PrerequiSite: Enrollment in a typrng class.
53-1951 Covering Urban Affairs I
3 cr.
Coverrng city hall. private agenc1es that impact on c ity life, and
city. suburban and county governmental units are the emphases
of this urb an affairs reporting and w riting lab. Students interview
agency officials. cover meetings. attend press cooferences and
write news articles on these events
Prerequisite: Typing skills and News Reportrng I and II.
53-1952 Covering Urban Affairs II
A cootinuation of CoY"ering Urban Affairs I
Prerequisite: CoY"ering Urban Affairs I

3cr.
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53·2001 Reporting and Communication : The
2 cr.
Critical ~ I"
Skitsareformulatedanddramatizedandat leastoneout-of-class
assignment to a major commun ication center with a verbal report
isrequiredinthis anatysisof what isrelevantorextraneous inall
aspects of print and electronic media and examination of the
difference between responsibility and credib ility.
Prerequisite: News Repo rting I
53-2025 Reporting Consumer News
2 cr
The reporte r's rote in protecting the consumer including detecting
fraud , prcx:luct safety. medical quackery and inferior care. etc.,
and presenting it to the reader in a meaningful way The government role , legal limitations, locating the victim and how to
approach and interview will be examined
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairpe rson
53-2051 Covering the Courts I
3 cr.
Students learn the structure of the cour t system, how to repor t on
the activities of the various courts and how to write factual.
accurate news articles that re late to court proceedings in th is
intrcx:luction to the increasingly indispensibte ro le of the legal
news reporter.
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson
53-2052 Covering the Courts II
Continuation of Reporting Courts and the Law I
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

53-3001 College Newspaper Workshop
4 cr.
The eight-page, bi-weekly co llege newspaper is laid out and
composed in this c lass utilizing editing, proofreading , headline
and caption writing , picture ed iting and assignment. ad layout and
design and news assignment skills
Prerequisite: Permission of department ch airperson
53-4315 Journalists as Writers
3 cr.
Journalism as train ing fo r other forms of wr iting (nove l. short story,
biography, etc.} and how the techn iques of other fo rms can be
applied to journalism. Course cons iders journalists who have
become famous as wr iters; students will write stories employing
various wri ti ng styles
Prereq uisite: News Reporting I and II
53-8888 Coop Education: Journalism
Prereq uisite Permission of department chairperson

var iable

53-9000 Independent Studies: In-Depth
1-6 c r
Reporting
Upper-class students who have comp leted all the req uired core
courses launch and complete a project that involves the tech niques of reporting news in depth as they further develop the ir
advanced repor ting skills
Prerequ isite: Permission ot department cha irperson

3 cr.

53-2101 Reporting Financial and Economic
3cr_
News
Students rece ive instruction on understanding financia l news and
on the special techniques used in covering and writing understandably in this rap id ly expanding field of news coverage
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson
53-2151 Reporting Human Interest News
2 cr.
Students learn to rec ognize, re port and write on those human
events which are a basic part of the news report of newspapers
and rad io-TV Stories as a logical part of a runn ing news event, and
storiesrelevantfort heirhumaninterestqualitiesareemphasi zed
Prerequisite: Typing and News Report ing I and II
53-2201 Sports Reporting
2 cr
Looking beyond the score of the game into the "why" behind the
sports developments. interviews with Chicago area athletes and
sportswrit ers round out this look at the elements of sportswriting
from covering a game to writing feature stories to digging into
news developments in the fields of sports
Prerequisite: News Reporting I & II and typing skills
53-2501 Writing Magazine Feature Stories
2 cr
Using extensive reporting and wr iting assignments, the aim is to
enablethestu denttobecomeasself-sufficientand professional
as possible in developing feature stories in th is practical
approach to getting the story idea, writing the query, walking down
the assignment, researc hing the first draft and working towa rd a
publishable article
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson
53-3000 Campus Press Seminar
2 cr.
The considerations a serious journalism student must be aware of:
the business of the news. journalistic ethics and decision making
and the responsibilites of the campus p ress are integrated into
this seminar fo r students working on the college newspaper_Taken
concu rrent ly with the workshop
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson
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LIBERAL EDUCATION
SOCIAL SCIENCES
50-1100 Introduction to Anthropology

3 cr.

The content of ethnographic films is analyz ed to gain insights into

cultures in different parts of the world. Discussion topics include
crosscultural differences and similarities, cu lture change resulting from the impact of Western cu lture on non-Western societies
and techn iq ues used by anthropologists in the ana lysis of cu ltural

trad itions. Students' powers of observation are sharpened by
relerencestoAmericanculture

3 cr.
Th is study of cities exp lains the emergence of urban an thropology,

50-1130 Urban Anthropology: People of the City

its methods and techn iques, and the use of archaeolog ical.
historical and contemporary studies to understand the roles and
functions of cit ies . Also cons idered are race and social class,
kinsh ip ties and the anthropology of urban poverty, with examples
from Western and non-Western nations
50·1 140 Ethnographic Films
3 cr
Selected films are used to mtroduce this genre in terms of its
history and nature, questions of ethics. purposes. finances and
the d ifferences in approach and problems laced by filmmakers
and an thropolog ists
50·1150 Taboos and Culture
2 cr
The psych otog1ca1 and SOCial/cu ltural mechanism by wh ich
taboos operate and maintain power are surveyed in this exploratio n of the cultu ral roots and evolution of personal and social
taboos and the extent to wh ich these inherited inhibitions still
affect ourlivesinthetwentieth century_
50-1300 Introduction to Economics
3 cr.
General theoryandspeciflc real wor ldapplicati ons illuminatethe
economic functions of our society_Basic conce pts of the market
economy, fiscal and monetary policy and governmental roles are
studied in addition to cu rrent personal. business. governmental
and industrial economic issues
50-1350 Economic Studies: Black Community
Economics
3cr.
Major approaches to improve the economic lot of Amer ican
minorities, individually and communal ly, are analyzed separately
and in relation to th e dominant economic system. Students investigate Black Capitalist strategies . the "full integration into the marke tp lace" theme and the collective communal economic development strategy.
50-1 500 Geography and Civilization
3 cr
Focusmg on geographical issues in economic development
urban geography and applica tion of recent geographical
theories . thi s inte rd isc iplinary approach to the study of human!
land relationships looks at examples of human adapt ion to natural
cond itions and how cu ltural and perceptua l lactors impactupon
spatial organization
50-1800 Politics, Government and Society
3 cr
Politics and government are examined in l1ght of American hisl?ry
and trad1t1ons as a prelude to dlscuss1ons on the compa rat1ve
va lues of political and governmen ta l systems dunng different
modern administrations. The semester conc ludes w1th a study of
politics and government in Chicago

3 cr.
50-1840 The Constitution of the United States
This cou rse will consider the theoretica l and historical background of the Constitution of the United States. its safeguards for
c ivil liberties. and confl ict ing theories concern ing limited govern men t and political liberty
50-1850 Electing a U.S. President
3 c r.
Concentrating on th e 1984 presidential nominations and ca mpaigns, coursework fo llows the history of the nominating process,
the ro leofconventionsandthechang ingcharacterolpresiden tiat
campaigns in the evolution of American democracy. The Black
and Hispanic vote and the Illinois nominating process are speci al
developmentswhichareg ivenemphasis.
50-1860 U.S. Foreign Polley
3 c r.
Current foreign policy of the United States is examined in terms of
historic actions and political ideas through discu ssion of major
international problems
50-1880 Urban Politics
3 cr.
A historical explorati on of c ity politics in America. Va rious c ities
and polit1ca1tradi tions will be examined. but ethnic politics in large
c ities. part icu larly Chicago, will be emphasized
50-1890 Comparative Politics
3 cr.
This cou rse will locus on dive rse political structu re s and problems
facing nations today, availablesolutionsandoptionslorchange. lt
will give special atten tion toineq ualityamong nations and to the
impact of soc ial and econ omic !actors on political development
50-2000 Introduction to Psychology
3 cr
Th e nature of psychology and the ranges an d d ive rsity of its
concepts and methods are surveyed in this stu dy ot human
behavior.
50-2050 Th eories of Personality
3 cr
Human nature. motivat ion, development, learn ing and change are
explored through analysis ol the major theor ies of personal1ly
structure , including trad itional models such as psychoanalytic
Adle rian. behavioral and the more recent transactional, analytic.
gestalt and cognit ive models
50-2060 Child Development
3 c r.
Theroleol thelam il y,ed ucat ional syste ms. th eavailabilityolch ild
ca re and the rights of chi ldren are some of the cultura l factors
studied . Majortheoriesofchllddevelopmen tth e rolesolenviron mentandhere dityandhow theyhaveaffectedchild rearingprac\ices are also covered
50-2080 Educational Psychology
3 c r.
The nature of learning, teachi ng relationships, special educa tion
and social psychology are explore d th roug h attention to fundamentals of growth and developmen t. earl y exper ience. cogn itive
growth, language and personal development , and student
discipline
50-2090 Abnormal Psychology: Mental Health &
Illness
3 cr
This course is designed to provide an understanding of the
classificat ions and detinitions ol mental illness. Mental health is
defined on a continuum lrom inadequate to sell-actualizing
developing a broader understand ing ol human nature

50-2100 Social Psychology
3 cr.
This study of human behavior in its social context reveals how
other people influence our feelings and actions. e.g, how advertis ing influences attitudes, how the mass media atfect opinions
and behaviors. why people often act socially irresponsibly and the
causes of violence in ourselves and others
50-2110 Human Sexuality Seminar
3 cr.
The b road range of attitudes, behaviors and myths pertaining to
sexuality are investigated through d iscussions of the psycholog ical, emotional. physio logical and developmental aspects of
human sexuality and re lationships . including attention to issues of
responsibility.
50-2120 Applied Psychology
3 cr
Demonstrations. practice sessions and d iscussions of cocounseling techn iques are used to re lease the stored tension and
rigidities blocking the fu ll flow of crea\lve . flexi ble mtelligence and
openness to meaningful relationships. Theories underlying practices are explored
50-2130 Cultural Psychology: Self and Society
3 cr
Drawmg mamly on methods of psychological analysis. cultural
anthropology and SOCIOlogy. this co urse explores the process by
whichanind ividuat acqUifesconceptsofself. societyandreatily.
Alternative world views are juxtaposed to cha llenge and enrich
each student's growth in self-kn owledge
50-2200 Introduction to Sociology
3 cr
Thefocusofthiscou rs e isonthebasic concepts. diSCiplines and
methodology lor invest1gat1ng the var ious levels of human Interaction. providing the student w1th a more ObJeCtive method of
analyzmg var ious sociologica l 1ssues
50-2210 Social Problems in American Society
3 cr
Using a sociolog1ca1 approach. th1s cou rse helps students ident1fy
the causes and proposed solutions ol several mator problems
including mental health. chem ica l dependency. violence. poverty
and family problems
50-2220 Institutions and Individual Behavior
3 cr
Penatmstitutions and thelf methods of behavior mod1ficat1on are
studied along with the th eoret1ca 1. eth1ca l and practical alternatives to cur rent practices to 11iummate the nature of ind1v1dua t
behavior in institutional settings
50-2230 Lew and Society
3 cr
Laws of arrest and detention ; contract, consumer1econom1c and
debt matters; tenantllandtord : laws of copy11gh t. and other taws
are studied to provide the student with a better understanding of
the interrelationship between taw and the larger society of ins\ltutions. processes and goals
50-2240 Race and Society
3 cr
Thepracticalquestionsandpotenllal problemsandfearsolthose
who live and wo rk in a multi-racial society are add re ssed in this
attempt to correct an obvious but neglected aspect of rac1al
tension: ig norance of one another.
50-2250 Family and Society
3 cr
The basic unit of society- the fami ty- w1 ll be studied from a
social, economic , psycholog1cat and multi-Cultural framewo rk
Special emphasis will be on the rote of the fam1ly m meeting bas1c
human needs and in helping one to come to te rms with fundamental problems of human life
50-2260 Women and Society
3 cr
The socialization of women; how and why specific roles - are
assigned to women: how, why and by whom these roles are
passed on from one generation to the next: and what the consequences have been and will be. are discussed in this exploration
of women in relation to society and culture

50-2265 Women's Health C•re l•aues
3 cr.
Coursework covers women's medical issues in Amer ican health
care delivery: the advent of the medical profession and the
consequence of its rise for women 's roles : the effect of American
techno logy and ideology on women; and women's responsib ility
and autonomy in re lation to their health. These top ics are analyzed
from both a historical and a contemporary perspective
50-2270 Sports and Society
3 cr.
This cou rse presents the basic socio-economic and cultural
forces of our society as reflected in the arena of major sports_ The
ro le of the athlete in Amer ican society. past. p resent and future,
and sports within the context of the American Dream, its failures
and successes. are also examined
50-2280 Compar•tlve Societies
3 c r.
Drawmg from history, anthropology and sociology, students
examine pre-industrial, industri al and developing societies in
compa ri son to the ir technology, demography, economy, politics
and social order. Special attention is given to the impact of
modernization on traditional societies
50-6000 Topics In Socisl Sciences

'"

50-7000 Independent Study In Community and
2-4 cr.
Social Service
Students draw from a 11st of approved department-contacted
community and social service agencies to arrange their own
placement with an agency. Requ1rements include a predetermined number of week ly hours servmg the agency and its clientele under professional supervision
Prerequisite: Permission of department cha irperson
50-9000 Independent Studies: Soci•l Sciences
Prerequ isite: Permission ol department cha irperson

3cr.

HISlORY
51-1101 U.S. History 1: To tan
3 cr.
The trans1t1on from co lony to nation. the development of an America n character, the growing-pains of industrialization and nationalism that cu lm1nated in the crisis of the Civil War and 1ts aftermath.
and the problem of m1nority acculturation and treatment before
Reconstruc\lon are all part of thiS exammation of the main lines of
Amer ican development from the seventeenth century to 1877
51-1102 U.S. History II: From tan
3 cr
The impact of institutional developments on Amer ican society and
lifearethefocusofthisstudyof the pastcenturyolvastand farreac hing changes: the birth of corporate cap italism , immigration
and urbanization , the cr ises of two world wars. dynamic cultural
upheavals , Cold War and the mass movements of protest in the
t 960s
51-1120 Contempor•ry History: Understanding

the News
3 cr.
An understanding of who we are and why our society is what it is. is
revealed through an examination of major facets of our contemporary wor ld culture as portrayed in the mass media- print and
electronic-<Jver a period of time. with an emphasis on the present
and its lines to the past
51-1141 The South In American History 1:
The Old South, 1790-l&n
3 cr_
This course examines Southern cu lture as distinct from that of the
North and how this d istinctiveness led to apparently irreconcilable
differences resulting in the Civil War. The political, social and
economic structure of the Old South. from its beginnings through
its involvement in the Civil War and Reconstruction, are studied
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51 - 1142 The South in American History II:
The New South, 1877 to the Present
3 cr.
Focusing on the emerging New South after Reconstruction , this
course surveys the role of myths in shaping the post-Civil War
Southern world view, inter-racial and intra-racial conflicts, reconci liation of North and South. Southern populism and the development of the twentieth-century civ il rights movement

51·1225 Leisure and Entertainment in Urban
America
3cr.
From the Civil War th rough Wor ld War II , this course e xamines the
many relat ion ships between sports. music. movies , theater.
opera, rad io, night life, and those who participated in them, the
environment in which they took place and the economy and polity
in which they flourished

51·1161 Missing Pages in U.S. History I
2 cr.
Films , videotapes. exhibits. guest speakers. readings and critiques are used in th is analysis of stereotypes , distortions and
omissions of ethnic minority groups in U.S. history.

51-1235 Women and Children in the City:
1850-Present
3 cr.
The impact of urban/industrial cu lture on women and children in
both Europe and America is the subjec t of th is course. Societal
roles of women and ch il dren are explored. as changes in those
relation ships took place during the nineteenth and twentieth
centur ies

51-1162 Missing Pages in U.S. History II
2 cr.
Rac ism and U.S imperialism. cases of social p rotest. violence
and vigi lantism. the Ku Klux Klan . Red scares and the racism of
U.S. presidents are studied. using speakers. lilms, videotapes.
exhibits and oral and written term papers
51-1181 The Writings of Black Protest I
3 cr.
Black protest thought is cons1dered in a histori ca l perspective
through the writ ings of black Amer icans during the era of slavery
(1750-1860). Students use primary documents to discover the
feelings of hope, lear and frustrat ion of the free and enslaved
blacks of th is time.
51-1182 The Writings of Black Protest II
3 cr.
The writings of American black people from the Civil War to the
present are the focus of th is confrontation with the realities of the
black experience and thou ght in American perspective. The
student cont inues to use primary documents to examine black
history and cu lture
51-1200 The American Experience
3 cr
Ideas expressed in art. literatu re and social commentary are
studiedtoenhanceourunderstanding of the life that Americans
live. The rel ati onship of our fo unding principles to modem experience. America's historical and cu ltural features and how they
relate to our growth as mdividuals and as commun ities are
d iscussed
Prerequ isite: Any History course
51-1205 History of Chicago
3 cr.
From the early French exploration to the current urban cr isis
Chicago·s economic, ethnic and racia l development is studied
with the help of slides, walkmg tours and film . Stu dents will do a
short interview project
51-1207 History of the American City
3 cr.
Th is course examines the history of the development of the United
State s as an urban nation. It analyzes the socio-economic. poli tical and communal bases lor the modern American city. as we ll as
the decline of the urban system established by 1920
51·1210 History of the American Working Class
3 cr.
Th is course deals with workers in the United States in the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Problems of assimilation and
acculturation w ill be explored , including the creation of a distinctly
working class cultu re based on both European and American
models
51-1215 Urban American Religions in History
3 cr
The history of religion in cit ies across America is examined , set
against a backg round of Amer ican history and Americ an Protestantism. The course considers the full range of religious activities
in urban America

51·1240 Family end Community History
3 cr.
Twentieth-century Amer ican life from the perspective of the fam il y
and the major c hanges in the Chicago commun ity since 1893
provide the framework lor th is examination of the major crises of
th is century. Discussions , read ings. fie ld trips and student
research and projects delve into how these crises affected
women. ethnic groups. worke rs and reformers
51-1261 Afro-American History and Culture 1:
To 1860
3 cr
The African background, Atlant ic slave trade . slavery and the tree
blackexperienceareall examined indetail asstudentstracethe
history of black people fr om Af rica to the New Wor ld and explore
the collective black experience from an ideological and
philosophical basis
51-1262 Afro-American History and Culture II:
Since 1860
This section studies the black "freedman:
economic deve lopment of black America
black culture. What freedom meant to the
Amer ican is the principal topic of d iscussion
51-1281 African History and Culture 1: To 1880
3 cr
Africancivilizationsolthepre-colonial pastareexploredtoreveal
how various societies evolved. and thei r major achievements pri or
to the arriva l of Europeans. The roots of slavery. rac ism and the
underdevelopment of Afr ica are atso examined
51·1282 African History and Culture II: Since
I~

3c~

Thepastcentury isreviewedtodiscoverAf rican reactions to the
colonial system th e rise of nationalism and liberation movements,
emergentnewnationsand Pan-Africanism.

51·1300 Latin American and Caribbean History I
3 cr
The experience of the Latino people is examined, investigating the
historica l and cu ltural roots of the modern economic. political and
social situations of the Latin Ame ri can and Caribbean na tions in
their struggle lor development Topics include the black experience , the agrarian problem, underdeve lopment, reform and
revolut ion
51-1301 Latin American and Caribbean History II
3 cr
Th is cou rse explores the past century of the Latino peoples with
regard to the ir history, politics. economics , society and cu lture
51·1321 Europe and the West 1: Ancient
Civilization
3cr.
Students gain an understanding of the his to ry and cultu re of
Greece.Romeandothercivitizationsof theancientworld
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51-1322 Europe and the West II: Medieval
3 cr
Culture
Readings in primary sources are used to illuminate medieval
cu lture and its world view in its own terms_ The ideals expressed in
art and the actualities of the age are compared through works of
literatureandnarrativeaccounts.
51·1323 Europe and the West Ill: Modern Europe
3 cr
Events since the fifteenth century are surveyed. including the
revolut ionary movements of 1848 and the rise and fall of overseas
colonial empires
51·1360 Russian and Soviet History since 1800
3 cr.
This co urse will examine the history and the development of
Imperial Russia and the Soviet Union du ring the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries
51·1381 Asia 1: Early China, India and Japan
3 cr.
The rise of China. India and Japan and the ir contributions to wor ld
historyandcultu relromtheearliesttimestothebeginningolthe
ninteenth century are studied . How these countries influenced
and were, in turn. influenced by the Western world is also
considered
51·1382 Asia II: Modern China, India and Japan
3 cr
The interaction between China, India. Japan and the Western
world is examined, emphasizing the influence of imperialism
colonia lism. urbanization and Industrialization on the develop·
ment of these societies in modern times
51·9000 Independent Studies: History
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

3 cr

HUMANITIES
51·2120 Fundamentals of Communication
4 cr
Basic communication skills essential to reading . writmg and
public speaking are rev iewed to p rovide students with assistance
in oral and written skills. Students are evaluated early in the
semester Ia determme streng ths and weaknesses so that they
may concent rate on co rrec!ing !heir specific areas of defic iency.
51·2141 Humanities!
3cr_
Therelationshipbetweentheindividua l andthestate,the llmltsol
human knowledge and the search to r va lues are some of the
ques!ionsexploredas theyaredepicted in Western art. literature
and philosophy.
51·2142Humanltlesll
3cr.
Perennial questions of free wil l and determinism. passion and
reason, and the self and society are examined through Eastern
literature, philosophy and ar t What it means to be humane
regard less of d iffe rences in lime-frames, is th e central theme
51·2160 America in Art, Literature and Music
3 cr
This course presents a representative selection of American
paintings, folk and fo lk-derived music and readings in poetry and
the short story to enhance the student's understanding of each
period or movement in Ame rican social history
51·2170 Twentieth-Century Music
2 cr
An audio and histori ca l survey of the styles of eight major composers of the twent ieth century, including Stravinsky. Bartok, Shostakovich and Schoenberg_ A system of comparative interrelations
and critica l vocabulary is used

51-2180 Women in Art, Literature and Music
3 cr.
The p rofessional development of wome n in th e arts and their
impact on images of women presented through these mediums is
surveyed. using slides. film , recordings and guest speakers to
focus on ninteenth- and twentieth-century women's roles
51-2200 Harlem: 1920s Black Art and Literature
3 cr.
The period of artistic experimentation among black creative
artists in the 1920s is studied through the works of black writers
irom the Harlem Renaissance . Their relationship with the emerging American avant-garde wr iters and the evolution of the AfroAmer ican literary tradit ion is explored
51-2205 Afro-American Folk Culture
3 cr.
This course explores the philosophical fo undations of past and
present cultura l developments among Afro-American peoples
51-2206 Poetic Vision in the Afro-Latin World
3 cr.
The commonality of style and imagery in the poetry of blacks in
South America, !he Canbbean and the United States is the subject
of this course
51-2210 The Psychodynamics of the Underclass
3 cr
The personality of the underclass is examined throug h the works
of Franz Fanonandother writers
51-2220 Masterworks of American Writing
3 cr
The works of Franklin. Emerson. Melville, Whitman. Dickinson,
F1tzge rald, Albee and others are studied in th is examination alone
of the predominant themes in Amer ican cultural history: the conflict between the self-reliant individualist and the social reformer
51-2310 Critical VOcabulary for the Arts
2 cr.
Th1s cou rse probes ideas and termmofogy that help students
enjOy and appra1seach1evements in the arts
51-2360 Film and Society
3 cr.
Re lationshipS between people are explored through weekly
screenings of feature, short. hc tion. documentary and animated
fi lms, all dealing with a semester-long social topic
51-2370 Urban Images in Media and Film
3 cr.
This is a survey of how metropolitan life is portrayed in film,
tetev1S10n , the press and other media. Documentary films like I
Remember Harlem. The City and Louis Malle's Calcutta are discussed, as well as theatrical films including Metropolis and Little
Murderers . Local c ity news coverage (print. television and rad io)
isexammed for urban stereotypes
51-2380 Arts As Media
3 cr.
The d iffe rences and similarities of the media and th e arts. how
theyaffecttheintellects oltheiraud iencesandhowtheygenerate
emotional respon ses are explored and identified through firsthand experiences. Museums. dance and theater performances
are employed
51-2400 Humanities for the Performing Artist
3 cr.
Major texts of li teratu re , philosophy and theology are studied as
examples of humanistic inquiry, provid ing the context tor performance pieces expressing universal themes. Guest artists from the
Dance and Theater1M us1c Departments assist advanced performingartsstudents in deepen ingtheirartisticunderstandingby
widening the ir humanistic co nte xt
51-2420 Humanities for the Visual Artist
3 cr.
Classical poems. a masteiWork of fiction and a Shakespearean
playarethebaseslor anexp lorationof 'imagery'asavehiclefor
interd isciplinary humanistic study lor advanc ed students in art.
film and photography who want to place their disciplines within a
larger humanistic context
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51-2430 Arts , Technology and Science
3 cr.
Sc1ence and technology have great 1mpact on the humanitieS and
the arts Wha t themes and images m contemporary culture reflect
the tensions and po ss1ble synthes1s of the two approaches? How
have the line ar ts been affected by technological advances? How
can humamst1c val ues mform and guide scientific research?
Read ings 1n these and other topics are taken from l1terature.
philosophy and SOCiology_ as we ll as from the contemporary
med1a
51-2441 Philosophy I
3 cr
The nature of ca reful inq uiry and some of the enduring philosophical ques11ons of the ages are the focus of th1s examination of
reasoning and c lassical and contemporary problems in
philosophy. Study 1s conducted through c lass discussi ons and
student papers
51-2445 Ethics and the Good Lite
3 cr.
A few major philosophical work s are examined to provide insight
into human ac ti on as th e basis of a good and happy hie
51-2520 Philosophical and Religious Studies:
East/West
3 cr
Major relig ious schools of thought from ancient to modern times
are surveyed to show how these tea chings have shaped the
historyandcultureoflargepartsoft hehumanraceandhowthey
co ntinue to affect our wor ld
51-2530 Comparative Religions
3 cr.
By studying major religions of the world . as we ll as lesser known
ones. re lig ious traditions are related to contempo rary questions
about fa ith, belief. death , dying , survival and relig ion s as a tran scultural medium for understanding the worldolthefuture.
51-2540 Twentieth-Century Philosophy
2 cr
This course examines the centra l issues and major movements 10
philosophy in the twent ieth century_ Re lati-JnShlpS between
philosophy and science, and between relig ion and the art s are
explored
51-2600 Multi-cultural Dimensions
3 cr.
Theuniquenessandcomplexitiesof cultu reareexploredthrough
various art forms . the roots of language. the relig ions and the
social structures of major global peoples
51-2700 Functional Spanish 1: language and
Culture
3cr
Basic structures and vocabu lary are introduced to develop profi c iency in understanding, reading . speaking and wr iting Span1sh
lor living, working and trave ling 1n the United States or abroad
Cultural appreciation is enriched through Chicago resources
51-6000 Topics In History
3 cr
Thiscourseexploresaspecial topicnotl ikelytobeg iven full
cove rage in any other course. It may be. e.g .. a s1gni fi cant penod
in history, a major event. an important fi gure, group. movement
set of c ircumstances, or issue. A studen t may take the course
morethan once , providedthe topicisdil feren t each llme
51-6001 Topics In Humanities

3 cr.

51-9000 Independent Studies: Humanities
Prerequ•site: Permissionoldepartmen tchairper son

3 cr.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
DIVISION I
23·1100 Foundation of Photography I
23·1101 Darkroom Workshop I

3 cr
3 cr

Basic aesthetic problems of photography and a historical and
cr itical con text for looking at and making photographs are the
em phases of the lec ture po rt ion of th is two-part foundation course
wh ich is the basis for more advanced photographic study. The
concu rrent darkroom study provides the necessary technical skill
in black- and -white photographic materials an d processes. Each
section-lecture and darkroom-meets once a week

23·1102 Foundation of Photography II
3 cr.
23-1103 Darkroom Workshop II
3 c r.
The content of these courses is coordinated. They constitute a
more sophisticated exp loration ol the aesthetic and technical
issues introduced in Foundation of Photography I
Prerequisite: Foundation ot Photography I and Darkroom Workshop I or permission of the department cha irperson upon review
of portfolio
23· 1120 Contemporary Trends: Special Topics

1-6 cr
Dnect wo rkmg contact with 1nternat1onatly renowned photographers, cr itic s, editors and scholars is p rovided each semester in
th is workshop/lecture program. A public lecture supplements
each limited enrollmen t workshop

DIVISION II

23-2150 Analysis of Contemporary Photography
4 cr
Ana lytic skills and language of crit icism are developed in th is
examination of post-Wo rld War II photographic directions. Case
studies of recent themat ic exhibitions and catalogs are used to
focus on contemporary issues and ideas
Prerequisite: Division 1: History of Twentieth Century Photography
is recommended . but not required
23-2200 Architectural Photography
4 cr.
The wide range of photographic responses to the man -made
environment, from class ica l documentation to the search fo r personal and format images. is e xplored concu rrently with an
introduction to view came ra skill, d iscussion of work and the
developmental individual projects
Prerequisite: Division I
23-2450 Color Photography: The Negative
Approach

4cr.
The aesthetics, techniques and theory of the negative/positive
color process are examined through straight color printing with
development of an understanding of color relationships in the
photog raphic image
Prerequisite: Division I

23-2455 Color Photography: Advanced
4 cr
Advanced Color Photography is a cou rse in color processes
Technical control for aesthetic purposes and the broader possibilities of this process to achieve expressive ends are
emphasized
Prerequisite: Color Photography: The Negative Approach. or
Color Photography: The Positive App roach
23·2480 Color Photography: The Pos itive
Approach

23-1140 Generative Systems : Project
Development Studio

3 cr
Idea and project development to help you start and comp lete a
major protect many medium by identify ing the major concerns in
your life . translating those concerns into expressive form and
establishing wo rk habits. Basic copy machines. bookmaking and
journal techniques are taug ht and used as idea-generating
devices for the exploration and development of project possibili ties. Projects have been completed in photography, fi lm.
printmaking. sculpture, books and essays . Designed for ad vanced students
Prerequisite: Completion ot Photography D1vision I requirements .
advanced standing in another department or by permission of
department chairperson
23-2050 Generative Systems: Self-Portrayal

3 cr.

Autob iographical image-making and writing are stressed as stu
dents write priva tely and work visually at the ir own levels of
expertise. Writ ing is based on techn iques derived from diary and
autobiography and is designed to reconstruct the patterns of
events wh ich make up personal history The 1mage-making techniquesarebasedonrapid-leedbackcopymachinesandtechniques already known by students. Designed lor advanced
students
Prerequisite: Divis ion I, advanced standing in another departmen t.

4 cr.
The range of expressive possibilities in color photography using
direct positive materials will be explored in this course , working
primarily from color theory and the aesthetic potentials of the
medium as well as the technical aspects of the material
Prerequisite: Division I
4 cr.
23-2500 Commercial Studio
Portraiture, still life , product illustration and subject presentation
as well as work with the large format camera are emphasized as
the fundame01ats of commercial studio techniques. Development
of a framework of technical ski ll refinement and professional
practice are stressed
Prerequisite: Division I and Photography Ill
23·2505 Commercial Studio : Advanced
4 cr
Students examine photographic illustration for advertising
through analysis and synthesis of appropriate studio photographic means_ Assignments include the use of co lor and black"
and-white processes. small and large format cameras. tungsten
and electronic flash tight within a studio context
Prerequisite: Division I, Photography Ill and Commercial Studio.
23·2550 Criticism of Photography
3 cr.
Direct confrontation, discussion and written critical essays are
used to examine the genres. standards. changing fash ions and
major traditions of criticism in twent ieth-century art and photography with prime emphasis upon defining personal crit ical
attitudes
Prerequisite: Division I; Histories of Nineteenth· and TwentiethCentury Photography are recommended but not required

_________________________________________________________ ,,

23-2620 Documentary Photography
4 cr.
The soc 1al and aesthetic aspects ol thiS vi ta t and evolving photog~
raphy trad1t1on are explored through an examination ot method,
concep t and h1story and put to use in one or more photog raphic
prOjeCtS
PrerequiSite Division I
23-2631 E~~:perlmental Photo/Graphic
3 cr.
Techniques I
A systema tiC exploration of the following media and techn iques
papermaking, cyanotype and Kwikpring, transfer monotype, cliche-verre , photographic print manipulation and transfer. graphic
arts films, posterization. photo-etching on pre-sensitized zinc
plates. Dunng the last third of the course. each student chooses
one medium inwhichtowor k
Prereqwsite: For Photog raphy students. completion of Division I
requ irements; for Art students, completion of the core Art courses;
or permiSSIOn of department chairperson
23-2632 Experimental Photo/Graphic
Techniques 11/Studio
3 cr.
Photo-li thography and cop ier systems are studied in this course
designed fo r Art or Photography students. Photo-lithography
techniques include making halftoneswithenlargers.t ransferring
photog raphs to aluminum plates. extending photographic images
with lithographic techniques. and printing editions. The copier
systems are taught to r their applications to the techn iques already
learned in Experimental Photo/Graphic Techniques I and in PhotoLithography. Each student selects a project in any medium. May
be repeated fo r cred it
Prerequisite: Experimental Photo/Graphic Techniques I. or by
permission of depar tm ent chairpe rson
23-2653 Studio and Location
4 cr.
Lighting/Photography Ill
Stud10 por tra iture and still life and location application of techniques to a dive rsity of si tu ations fo rm the framework of this
introduction to greater visual control through use of the 4x5 view
camera and ar tif1cial lighting_ This required course is the prereQUISite to all subsequent view came ra and lighting cou rses
Prerequisite: Divi sion I
23-2680 Advanced Studio Lighting
4 cr.
The use of tungsten and electronic flash artificial light in the studio
is thoroughly explored through assignments in color and bl ackand-wh ite using the view and 35mm cameras
Prerequ isite: Division I and Photography Ill
23-2700 History of Nineteenth-Century

3 cr.
Photography
The emergence of photographic tradit ions is examined within the
context of the social. cultural. political. economic and scientific
forces that formed particular tendencies in the medium. This
Interpretive analys is ot significant impulses in photography prior
to World War I is structu red as a balance of lecture , slide presentation and d iscussion
23-2710 History ol Twentieth-Century
3 c r.
Photography
Major movements and practitioners are studied in the con text of
th e social. cultural and politica l pressures th at influenced photographic trends since World Wa r I through lecture. slides and
d1scussion

23-2730 Junior Seminar: Photography
3 cr
This advanced seminar/cr itique 1s des1gned to st1mutate the
development of ind ividual photographic ideas and d1rec110ns
Whi le there are no spec 1fic ass1gnments. part• c1pants are
expected to show development of 1deas and photographic
express1on . Thiscourse isintendedfor students who havea c lear
idea of a project they would like to pursue
Prerequisite: Division I and two D1vis1on II courses
23-2750 Medical Photography
4 cr
Photographic te chniques currently in use in hospitals and
laboratories. such as ultraviolet. infrared and copy photog raphy
are presented in this survey, supplemented with consu lting medica l personnel and c lass visits to clin ical settings
Prerequisite: Division I
23-2900 Photojournalism I
4 cr.
The emphasis of this course is on newspaper and magazme
photography. Picture editing and layout are also considered. A
portfolio comp1 led from course assig nments is produced.
Prerequisite: Division I
23-2901 Photojournalism II
4 cr
The thrust of th is course will be the development of the photo
essay and more in·depth coverage of a story or event. Topics will
be chosen by the studen t under the direction of John White
Pulitzer Prize -win ning journalist
Prerequisite: Photojournalism I.
23-2905 Photo Lithography
3 cr.
The photographic applications of the most frequently used
g raphic medium. lithography, are studied . Photo-lithographic
techn iques include making halftones with the enlarger, transler
ring photographic images to zinc litho plates, extending photo
graphic images with traditional li thographic techniques. and
preparing and printing editions
Prerequisite: For Photography students . DiviSIOn I. For Art students after completion of the core Art courses. or by permiss1on of
department cha irperson
23-2910 Special Printing Techniques
3 cr
The visual impacts of print tone co lor and other aesthetic cons iderations are d iscussed and practiced by exploring var ious films
photogmphic papers, as well as pre-prepared and custom developing formu las
Prerequisite: Division I and concur rent shooting class
23-2971 View Camera
4 cr.
Perspective and focus control are examined theoret ically and
p ractically in th is expl oration of the aes theti c possibilities of the
view camera_ Equipment is provided. Prior or concurrent enrollment in Zone System/Sensitometry is encouraged
Prerequisite: Division I and Photo Ill
23-2972 View Camera: Advanced
4 cr.
Students develop an individual, semester-long project exploiting
the viewcamera'suniqueabilities in order to furt her ref ine skills
and expand understanding of large format photography Equipment is supplied
Prerequisite: View Camera

~-------------------------------------------------

23-2975 Visual Books: Concepts and Production
3 cr.
Each student works from a proposal to make a photographrc or
visual book. Course coYe rs conceptual aspects of Yisuat books.
including structu re. editing. sequenci ng and integ rati on of text
and images. Book p roducti on includes g raphic arts fil ms. layout.
manipulation. reproduction , binding and fin ishing. Course is
based on the history of books with emphasis on deyelopment of
artists' books OYer the last thirty years. Emphasis is also placed on
wo rking with the means at your d isposal in order to proYide
alternat ives to high-cost production For Art and Photog raphy
stu dents. Course offered in alternate semesters
Prerequisite: For Photog raphy studen ts. OiYision I. For Art stu dents alter completion of the co re Art cou rses, or by permission of
department chai rperson
23-2977 Hand Bookmaking and Binding
3 cr_
Traditional and non-traditional Western and Oriental technrques.
including Weste rn Codex are stud1ed . Inc luded are casebound,
perfect. side-stitch , pamphlet, single srgna tu re. portfolio, Japa·
nese.accordron , anddecoratiYeendpape r marblingmethods , as
wel l as modern co mbmations and extensions of these tech mques
Prerequisite: For Photogra phy students, Division I. For Ar t students. comp letion of the core Art courses: or by permission of
department charrperson

23-3500 Professional Portfolio Development
3 c r.
How to assemble a portfolio. write and design a resume and
interview with prospectiYe employers is covered to assist the
student who is preparing to enter the job market Job·hunting skills
and procedures are discussed
Prerequisite: Divisi011 II and Senior standing_ Commercial Studio
Adva nced recommended
23-8888 Coop Education: Photography
Permissionofdepar tment chai rperson

Yariable

23·9000 Independent Project: Photography
3 cr.
Afte r an initial meeting to develop proposals for approval, students work on the ir own. with some indiYiduat supervision. on a
project in the ir own areas of interest Students meet again the fi nal
week to present and critique completed projects
Prerequisite: Division II and permission of departme nt
charrperson

For further information on departmenta l requirements (i.e .. diviStonal requirements) , please request a departmental brochure
from the Photography Departmem

23-2980 Zone System/Sensitometry
4 cr
ElfectiYee xposure indexdeterminatron, characteri stic curYes for
film and paper, con trast index and gamma, overall tone reproduc tion cycle. and applicatron of theory to prac\lcal shoot1ng sotuations are coYered on thos expenmentat stu dyofthezone system
and sensitometry A cumu lat1ve tab book wr ll be a reference
resourcealter thecomp letro nol the cou rse
PrerequiSite. 0 iYISIOn I and Photo Ill
23-2985 Nineteenth-Century Photographic
3 cr
Processes
Thedevelopmentof photography through ltSflrsttourdecadeswilt
be explored as students prepare and use th c11 own photog raphiC
materials to gain on soght 1nto both the historic and aes the\lc
precedents of con temporary photographic vosion
Prerequrs1te DIVISIOn I. History of N1neteenth-Century Photography and Specral Pr1nt1ng Technrques are reco mmended
23-2990 Museum and Curatorial Practices
2-6 cr
Selection, design and installation of exhrbitrons , publiCit y and
community relatrons. conservatoon and grants adminrstration are
some of the gallery management dul1es that students will be
involved on as they 1ntern w1th the Ch ocago Center for Contemporary Photography/Columbra Gallery Interns wil l meet as a group
lor a two-hour semmar once each week. with 12 to 24 hours per
week of independent par t1crpat 1on
Prerequisite: Consent of Museum Duec tor

DIVISION Ill
In order to advance to Division Ill , a -s- average m Divtsion II
courses must be maintained. and six cou rses in Orvision II must be
complet ed~at least one of which must be in the history of
photograph y.
23-3460 Senior Seminar: Photography
3 cr
The photographic 1mage, its form, conte nt and meaning are
examined in thisseminar in ordertoassrst thestu dent in articu lating a personal photographic viewpo int May be repeated for cred it
with departmental approval
Prerequisite: Division II

____________________________________________________________,,
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RADIO
41-1000 Radio Basics
2 cr
How radio was developed , the changes in the indust ry and the
state-.of.the-art over the years, and the language unique to the
industry necessary for communication within the lield are
explored in this introductory course
41-1100 Fundamentals of Radio
2 cr
Departmental organization and function. job c lassification and
unions, business practices and te rminology are surveyed in this
prerequisite to all management-oriented rad io classes.
41-1110 Introduction to Radio Broadcasting
2cr
(summeronly)
The b roadcaster's respons ibilities and duties at a commercia l
radio station are emphasized plus a capsulized on-air experience
fo r the student interested in the talent end of broadcasting
41-1121 Radio Broadcasting I
3 cr.
Practica l experience in the main broadcasting functions is provided along with an examination ot radio as a medium of mass
communication , in this primary course in radio broadcasting and
station procedure
41-1122 Radio Broadcasting 11
3 cr.
The development of individuality and a personal style of broadcasting is emphasized through integrated practice in the va rious
broadcasting functions from announcing to advertising. This is an
advanced, comprehensive study and practice of radio broadca sting for the radio major
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcasting I
41-1123 Radio Broadcasting Ill
3 cr
The serious student of radio will perfect on-air talents to a more
professional level. The course will offer simulated on -the-air
experience which cou ld lead to a staff position at WCRX FM
Prerequisite: Radio Broadcast II and permission of department
chairperson
41-1151 Radio Production I
2 cr.
Editing, splicing , mixing, dubbing and special effects using the
ful l studio facil ity are covered in this in-depth lab study of rad io
production techniques
41-1152 Radio Production II
Continues the studies begun in Radio Production I
Prerequisite: Radio Production I

2 c r.

41-1153 Radio Production Ill
Continues stu dies begun in Radio Production II
Prerequisite: Radio Production II

2 cr

41-1170 The Radio Producer
2 cr.
The "behind the scenes" production techniques for the news
shows, live interview shows and telephone talk shows wi ll be
studied. The aspects of the radio producer's job such as how to
call the right person fo r on -air contributions. how to make ac tua l
contact with VIPs, screening incoming cal ls and scheduling programs wi ll be cove red in c lass. Actual production assignments will
be carried out by the class

41-1175 The Political Reporter
2 cr
The students will be shown the way through the maze of governmental bureaucracy, local and state, to enable them to seek
political and governmental news. e g .. whom to contact. when
where, why and how; and what to look for over and above the
politico's PR hand-out The fu ll gamut of c1ty hall and state house
sources and reference materials are covered
41-1180 The Traffic Reporter
2 c r.
Learn how to make contacts. local and other, to gather traffi c flow
information within a given listening area. This information will then
be p repared for broadcast by the student for use as dr~ve-tim e
feature materiaL Field tri ps to local traffi c-report ing headquarters
are planned
41-2110 Acoustics for Microphones
4 cr.
A cou rse in the bas1cs of acoustica l design or treatment of rooms
for microphones or loudspeakers and exposure to the new too ls
available in the field. Ot value to students who p lan to make
careers in the various phases of electro nic communications
41-2115 Urban Radio Station
2 cr.
Wel l-known , minority radio broadcasters will cover programming
for the special audience, plus th e news serving the minority
commun ity's public service and awareness needs. selling the
specialized format locally and nationally to both white and ethnic
sponsors, and entry-leve l job opportunities in urban radio
41-2125 Broadcast Sales
2 cr.
The basics and principles of broadcast sales are introduced, and
local and national sales techniques. rate cards and ratings are
analyzed in this preparation for budding advertising salespersons.
41-2150 Broadcast Sports
3 cr
Sports writing, wire-copy use, personal1ty, 10terview techn iques
and play-by-play announcing 10 the classroom and on location are
explored in thiS practical approach to sports broadcasting
Included are frequent d iscussions w1th guest sports broadcasters
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson
41-2180 Careers In Radio
DJs, news and sportscasters, management and sales execut1ves
and other leaders in Chicago radio discuss career opportunities in
radio each week in this lecture course.

'"

41-2200 College Radio News
1-4 cr.
Student newspersons will gather and rew rite wire service news
and broadcast it over rad io stat1on WCRX_ Additionally, students
wi ll street-repo rt from var ious locatrons throughou t the c1ty.
Prerequ isite: Rad io Broadcasting I, Writing Rad10 News and permissionofdepartmentchalrperson
41-2250 College Radio Programs
1-4 c r
Commercial and public service writrng are emphasized 10 the
produCtiOn of week ly music, talk. co mmerc 1al and publiC service
information prog ramm10g per ti nent to the Columbia stu dent body.
All programs are broadcast over WCRX
Prerequisite: Rad io Broadcasllng II. College Rad 10 News and
permissionofdepar tmentchairperson

------------------------------------------------------------"

41-2260 College Radio Sporta
1-4cr
All phases ol rad1o spor ts, 1ncludmg play-by-play, 1nterv1ewmg
and wr1hng arc cmphas1l ed along with held l nps to various sports
event!; , and on -air sports broadcasting over WCRX
Prer cqu 1S1IC Pcrm •s s•on ol depar tment chairperson

41-2490 Music Programming: Country Western
2cr
Format
Assess ing the impact of count ry recording art•sts upon music
lormats. students wi ll learn to program and balance this increas·
ingly popular field ot mus•c for radio

41 -2300 Commercial Announcing
3 cr
llmlll(j ,lntcrprctationandthedegreesof persuas•onnecessaryto
succc%1ul dcl1vcry of the sponsor ·s message m rad1o and ·...-o.ce
rNcrs · for tctcw;1on anti him arc cmp has•Letl m th iS Introduction to
ahi(Jhlycompctillveprol css •on
Pr cr equ 1S11e Rad io BroacJcas!ing I

41 ·2501 Music Programming: Jazz, Soul and
Rock
2 cr
Programming and market ing techniques. exammation of audience d1stnbut1on. buymg power and appl•ca\Jon ol aud1ence
research to programming are covered in th is in -depth study ol
jazz , soul and rock mus•c

41-2340 Control Board Operation
3 cr
Actua l "hands -on· cxpencncc 1n operating the contro l board
t ca rrunq to IJltO\jl<tte prog rammmg wh1 lc ma•nlainmg a prates
s•onat-qual1ty broadcast sound

41-2510 Radio Newscasting
2 cr
Actual performance ol newscasts plus head lines from original
rew ritten copy, as well as the "rip and read" school. will prepare
the student lor the music and news format radio station newsroom
operation

41 ·2360 The Responsible Newscaater
2 cr
The presswcs thai somet1mcs c loud 1udgmenl ol news people
and ~;orne olthe eth1ca l dec •s•ons they lar.e ;ne exploretlthrougtt
r; lassroomd•SCIJ SSions thatanaty;eaclual casesl romtelev•s•on
radloancJpr •nl tourn all sm
41-2365 The Radio Job Market
2 cr
Pmparat 1on lor you r ln•l ial cont<"lr:ts as you seck your first jOb
Wnt 1nq ;J rcsw11c, Jfldk111(JICiephone ;md personal contacts as
wd l a:; personal presentd\Jons w1ll tJc l<tught. Actua l 1nlervoew
tr! c h ruquc~; w• ll lie co...-crcd through rcle play •nq . Proper dress
po<;tJJf(:, eyr~ contact . etc . w1ll tw strcss~~cJ
41-2370 Fun with Comedy Radio
2 cr
The r1r~vdop rm~nt . wn \Jng and product iOn ol rad 10 comedy skitS
0111! stud1et1 and pf<.lCt lced begrnn1ng woth the crcat10n ol humorous cliaracters and SI\Uai iOflS and COnt 1nu 1ng With the Wr l\rng Of
corm:dy eposodes stressmg character doalogue. The use of sound
<~ndrnus•c•salsocovered

41-2400 Investigative Broadcast News
2 cr
loptJro;Jdc<lstnu:rharour roallstspresentastudyolrcsourcesand
wsearch methods and an explor<J tiOJt olthe dol fcrenccs m wr11mg
h:drr11q t1r: between •rwes\Jqat 1...-e rcpor1 1ng and regu larly sched·
uled news
Plt•rcqu•s •te Wnt ln(J Radoo News I
41-2420 Programming the Music Format
2 cr
f)rlip<lriJloOII IOr fXJS iliOfl S Ill themUSIC·OIIel1tedr<!diOSta\ IOnSUCh
<l~ a piO\Jia•n or music dlfector 1he courscwr ll cover new product
tr ade publiCat ions. mus1c promot1on. mus•c resea rch and day-today mus1c proyrammiii!J
41 ·2430 Programming for Children and
2 cr
Educational Radio
Students wnte erlucal lon;JI scnpts lor cho ldrc n and adults
uttempt11 ry to mform and educate wh1le cntcrta•nmg their audi·
r~nces Role-play•ng and pcrfcrming arc the tools used. Students
wrrtc anll produce shows lor broadcast
41-2450 Music Programming : Adult
2 cr
Contemporary Format
f>roo] rarnm •I1Qand market iO\J techn1q ues. uudoc nced 1Stnbut10n.
and lluyonu power arrll appliCatiOn ol audience research to the
piiJ!Jiammmg problem arc discussed •n th is in -depth study ol
n 11drllc of the -roar! muSIC lormats
41-2480 Music Programming: Cla ssical Format
2 cr.
fhe musrc ollhc class1cat masters and the programmmg ol it lor
r;Jd to 1s d iSCussed along woth biographical inlormat1on of the more
prorn11rerrt compose rs

41-2520 News Broadcasting and Writing
3 cr
The selection. wr iting and 11ming ol the rad io newscast and the
broadcast ing of prepared newscasts w ill be the week ly ac ti vilies
ofthiscoursedesignedlorthosestudentsseriously inteiCstcdm
broadcast joumalos m
41-2550 Profile of the Disc Jockey
2 cr
The e~posure of the student to the phil osophy ol the individual
performer a:1d h1s approach to the audience is the main goal of
thrs exam1natoon ol the respons ib1ht1es and duties of the disc
JOCkey Guest experts inc lude disc jockeys. producers , program
managers,salesmanagersand recordpromoters
41-2580 The Radio Documentary
4 cr.
Each student w111 develop a halt-hour documentary prog ram on
tape during the ~emest er. Outside research interviews, scripts
ed •ting and hnal product w ill be the goaL Those documentaries of
b roadcastong qual1ty wil l be submitted to WCRX lor possib le a•r playand a1r·credotlo r the student
Prerequisite Radro Broadcastmg I and Radio Produchon I
41-2630 The Golden Age ot Radio
2 cr
Bridgmg the gap between yesterday and today. ttus mlormat look
at the sights and sounds of rad io prog ramming ot the past wi ll
p resent a non·tcchn•cat voew ol broadcasling exploring many
aspects of programming comedy, ...-anety. mystery, d rama and
41-2650 Radio Interviews and Discussion
4 cr
The productoon. edihng and dubbing of the Columbia College
p roduced radio program , L1sten. w hich is broadcast week ly o...-er
local commerc ial rad io sta1 1ons •s the sole responsibi lity of the ten
students selected lor this class. Each student 1n turn will act as
moderator and along w1th the student producer wil l research and
interv1ew spec 1al guests in keepmg with the "hew -to " concept of
the show and end up w1th h•s own co py lor a "demo. "
Prerequ1s1te: Radio Production I and Rad•o Broadcastmg I
41-2670 Satellite Radio
3 cr
Introduction to the techmca t aspects of satellite d istribution. programming fo r a national market l rom a smgle source. techn iques
of tim•ng , local and national inserts. etc The jObS in satellite
broadcast1ng such as the DJs , salespeople. engineers, programmers. and managemen t will be cove red by persons now in
the bu sme ss ol satellite broadcasting
Prerequisite: Rad io Broadcasting I
41-2700 Speech Technique
2 cr.
Using the Eng liSh language with the greatest possible skill1s the
emphasis in this c lass w hich aims at developing the ability to
speak correctly. naturally and authoritative ly for those students
wishing to be commun icators

62---------------------------------------------------------

41 -2710 Acceptable Broadca st Engli sh
2 cr.
The correction ol neighborhood or regional speech patterns to
enable students to meet the standard speech and delivery preferred by the majority of the broadcast communrty.
41·2711 Sound Engineering I
4 cr
Theabsolutelynecessarye lectronicsofthe record ing system is
covered in this introd uction to recordrng equipment incl uding
audio consoles, microphone s, echo chambe rs, reve rberation
units. etc
Prerequisite: Perm ission of department chairperso n and lull-time
student status.
41 -2712 Sound Engineering II
4 cr
Acoustic design. the problem ol standing waves. reverbe rations.
etc . are the emphasis of this e)(ploration of multi-track and mono
recording. microphone application for special purposes. editing
techniques, sound effects and production supports. testing and
calibration of equipment. voice-over recording techniques and
orientation to 16mm and 35mm lilm sound synchronization and
mi)(ing . Course is taught at one of the Midwest's finest 16-track
record ing fac ilities
Prerequisite: Sound Engeering I
41-2713 Sound Engineering Ill
4 cr.
Each of several production teams is required to produce and
reco rd a professional quality master, usually music and vo ice but
not necessaril y limited to such, using an allotted 20 hours of studio
and mi)(ing time on professional state-of-the-art equipment. At a
semester -end session all record ings will be played back for
sludents and guests and certilicates of comp letion lor thesequence will be issued
Prerequisite: Sound Engineering II
41-2730 Talk Show Hosting
2 cr.
The styles and techniq ues unique to both the in-studio and
telephone interview are e)(amined and practiced
41-2851 Writing Radio News I
2 cr
News analysis , b roadcast editorials, news gathering. ed iti ng
writing and useofnewsservicesandsourcesarecove redin this
approach to ;ournalism for broadcast media
Prerequisite: Typing skills
41-2852 Writing Radio News II
2 cr.
Using cassette equipment and editing techniques. students will
develop and wnte feature stories and sefl€s in this continuation of
Writing Rad io News I
Prerequisite: Writing Radio News I
41-2855 Writing for Broadcasting
2 cr
This course will cover the style, format and technique s lor the
beginning writer_ It will offer a thorough introduction to writing
television or radio scripts fo r drama, comedy, commerc ials. public
service announcements. interviews, special interest programs
and musica l shows
41-a880 Radio Internships
1· 16cr.
Prerequisite: Junior status and 3.0 GPA and permission of department chairperson
41-8888 Coop Education : Radio
Prerequ isite: Permission of department cha irp erson

3-4 cr

41·9000 Independent Project Radio
2-6 cr.
Students must submit a proposal at time of reg istra tion wh ich
outlines the project to be undertaken
Prere quisite: Permission of departm ent chai rperson

____________________________________________________________,,
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SCIENCE
56-2015 Animal Behavior
3 cr.
Why do birds fty and raccoons eat chocolate? Animals can display
many types of behavior. Their behavior is very dependent on the
season and time of day. Learn about how their activities lit into the
world of nature and human society. Types of behavior to be
e~amined include building of nests. defense of nest 01" offspring.
r.~igration. reproduction and foraging. Students will be encouraged to use art forms such as videotaping. photography.
dance and theatre in their study of animal behavior.
56-2025 Biology: The Living World Around Us
4 cr.
The biological world . including the cellular basis of life and organisms, is examined with particular attention to the issues of greatest
contemporary relevance and impact. Special topics include non·
food products from plants and animals, insect life forms. the
biological rmplications of cloning and the requirements lor life in
outer space
56-2050 Biology of the Human: Anatomy and
Phys iology
3 cr.
Normal processes of the body systems-cardiovascular, respiratory, nervous, d igestive. reproductive and eliminative-as well as
abnormal processes will be surveyed in this examination of how
the various Ol"gan systems interplay in the complex functioning of
the human being. Dance and Theater majors should find the close
look at body movement (bone structure, musculature) relevant to
their study.
56-2070 Environmental Biology of the Chicago
Region
3 cr.
This course allows students to appreciate the unique and important features of the natural history of the Chicagoland region. The
course conveys understanding of landforms, the Great Lakes.
prairie . wet lands and the eHects of g laciation. Students will come
to know the flora and fauna and the ecological processes which
characterized Chicago prior to human settlement. The effects of
man·s activities. deforestation. industrialization. urban development and toxrc pollutants on groundwater. rainfall. weather and
health will be discussed.
56-2120 Biopsychology
2 c r.
The origin of human behavio~ and personality as the source_ of our
percept100s, logic and emotiOils are covered as a foundatron lor
the examinational the structure of the brain. its functions, what the
different parts do. and how this affects our conscious and sub·
cooscious lives.
3 cr.
56·2135 Botany: The Plant World
~ants play a critical role in our ecosystem-providing food and
sheller tor animals, governing soil formation. and influencing
Earth's atmosphere----and provide society with building materials.
medicines. industrial products. food and energy. Our study of
plants will cover both structure and function (how plants are
constructed. and how they carry on processes like growth. reproduction and self-defense) as well as plant ecology. and the
resources we derive from the plant world. Field trips will be taken.
56-2150 Chemistry In Dally Life
4 c r.
The chemistry of a variety of everyday objects, substances and
actions and how 1hese interact in intimate and practical ways with
the chemistry of our bodies in our worK, art and environment is
explored wrth topics of study including the atom, radiation and
radioactrvity. pH. and crystals and crystal growth

56--2153 Chemistry of Living Things
3 cr
We lrve rna complex technological society. Decrsions are berng
made every day which affect every aspect of oor trves. but since
we. as a society, are generally technologically ignorant. we find
difficulty in interpreting these decisions rn an iniOfmed. ratronal
manner. This course is designed to int10duce chemical lunda·
menta!s and to apply these fundamentals to understanding bro·
chemical processes that have a d irect bearing on our lrves. We wrll
look at such topics as the nature of maner_ acids and bases.
organrc chemistry. vitamins, drugs. parsons. proterns. metabolism, radiation and human health. scientrlrc ethrcs. biotechnology.
recombinant DNA, genetic diseases. c ancer. viruses (e.g ..
herpes). and bacteria
56-2160 Computers, Technology and Society
3 cr
The history of computers and a basic understand rng of computer
operation. theory and technology are taught as a background
hom which to explore the impact of computers on our world and
the issues raised by rncreasrng computer uses.
56-2175 Controversies and Hazards In Health
and Diets
3 cr
This course will present an appraisal of current controversial
topics in health and d isease prevention. d rets and our food supply.
Drscussion wrll focus on d ietary approaches to health and physical performance. "fad' d iets, food supply as a contributor to
chronic diseases. and toxicants and carcinogens rn our natural
and work environments. Throughout the course. emphasis will be
placed oo scientifically evaluating health and d iet c laims made rn
the popular press
56·2180 Ecology, the Environment and You
3 cr.
Industry. agriculture. population growth and technology have
markedly changed the surface of our planet and the composition
of the atmosphere. This course will examine ongoing environmental changes and their causes. estimate their p robable impact on
Earth"s ecology and consider their consequent effects on the wellbeing of the world 's human population.
56-2200 Energy, Ecology and the Planet Earth
4 cr
The pros and cons. economics and politics of the varrous energy
resources available to us today. including nuclear energy tor war
and peace, will be explored in light of their effects on the envrronment. An indivrdual study project (artwork. film. slides. videotape.
etc.) is required for completion of coursework
56--2250 Exploring the Universe
2 cr
Alter a brief introduction to the constellations and our Earth sky. we
will move into the world of deep space revealed by modern
telescopes and space missions. surveying the latest ltndings
about our solar system. the birth and death of stars. ' black holes.·
galaxies and quasars. and the evolution of the universe Meets at
the Adler Planetarium
56-2350 Galaxies and Cosmology
2 cr
Beginning with an examination of our own rsland ol stars- the
Milky Way galaxy- and our locatron rn rt. students e~ptore the
mysteries of the galaxies. our nerghborrng gataxres. galactrc
evolution, e•ploring galactrccores. spiraldensrty wavesandthe
perple~ing quasars. trnally comrng to general relativrty and the
"big bang' theory oft he unrverse. Meets at the Adler Ptanetaroum
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56·2400 Great Discoveries in Astronomy 1:
From the Ancients to GaiUeo
2 cr.
Beginning with the achievements of the ancient astronomers and
advancing to the moving Earth discoveries of the age of Copernicus and Galilee, this survey of early astronomical discoveries
utilizes the Ad ler Planelarium's world -fa mous co llection of historical star maps and astronomical instruments along with observatory sessions
56-2401 Great Discoveries in Astronomy II:
From Galilee to the Space Age
2 c r.
The changing ro le of the astronomer in the age of sophisticated
telescopes, satellites and the discoveries of new planets is
emphasized in this examination of the dramatic developments in
astronomy during the past few centuries. Meets at the Adle r
Planetarium
56-2460 History and Philosophy of Science
2 cr
Questions relating modern science to religion. society. the quality
of life and early forms of understand ing nature are addressed
w1\hin the context of the history of Western science. Lectures,
discussions, films and experiments wi ll examine topics ranging
from med ieval science to the problems posed by growing nuclear
arsenals
56-2470 Human Genetics and Health
3cr
Designedtoeducatestudents inscientific conceptsandterminology widely publicized today. Several current and controversial
ISSues concern ing human health, reproduction and heredity will
be d iscussed. including invitro ("test tube") fertilizat ion. amniocentesis, cancer. genetic engineering , and commun icable
diseases(e.g ., herpes)Potential healthhazardsin th ecommunlcationsfields will also be discussed
56-2490 Geology: The Earth as a Planet
4 cr
We shall examine the physical and chemical properties and some
of the hiStory of the development of the Earth as a planet The
framework for our understanding ot our planet is the science of
geology, and we will took in detail at the internal and external
processes that produce the planet as we see it at the surface. We
will alsostudythehistorybothof theEar1handofl ifeupon it. and
the impact of human activity and life on the surface environment

56-2533 Mathematics II: Geometry for Arts and
2 cr
Communications
This course is designed to introduce basic geometric concepts
Topics will include properties and measurements of points, lines.
angles. plane figues and class ic solids, and the Pythagorean
theorem . This course w1ll culminate in small group and/or individual research based on applications in the student's area of
study.
Prerequisite: Mathematics II or equiva lent
56-2540 Mathematics Applications: Lecture and
~
4cr
This course is designed to allow studen ts to apply mathematics in
thei r area of specialization, equipping th em with the skills needed
to cope with problems encountered in the ir majors. and to expose
them to the beauty of mathematics. Students will learn teachi ng
skills in order to assist fellow students in math problems _The class
will be divided into lectu res and a lab
Prerequisite: Permission of department cha irperson

56-2545 Meteorology: Forecasting Tomorrow's
2cr.
Weather
A consideration ol how weather has affected man's history and
continues to affect his daily life. The c lass will look at such matters
as the da1ly weather fore cast: how 1s it prepared. and why does it
go wrong? Theories of the Earth 's climate {is it heating up , or
cooling down?) , and the effects ol such things as pollution on
world weathe r. Classes will include a week ly review of current
weather cond itions
56-2548 Organic Chemistry: The Chemistry of
We
2c~
Chemical reacllons are a necessary part of wtually all life
processes, and a better understanding ol them 1s the goat ot this
course. In addition to cons odering the nature of proteins, carbotlydrates and other body chem istry, the course will examine such
matters as nuclear wastes, dw1ndhng petro leum re serves, plastics. te xtiles and other chem ical ly produced aspec ts of the modern
world
56-2550 Origins of life
3 cr
Theformationofourplanet . the natureof livingmatter, its genetic
and hered itary materials and p rocesses. and the evolutionary
processes behind the origin of life, species and man are explored
in order to answer some of the hows. whats and whys of life
evolut1on

56-2500 Oceanography and the Marine
3 cr
Environment
The oceans of the wor ld hold (and hide) the keys to understanding
many of the processes and phenomena we observe at the Earth's
surface. andexertprofoundinfluenceonallourlives. The oceans
and ocean floo rs contain vast mineral wealth and support a large
proportion of the wor ld's living organisms. Despite th is importance. little has been known about the oceans until recently, and
every year sees important new discoveries in the ocean sciences
We will examine th e dynamic. growing field of oceanog ra phy,
investigating the physical , chemica l and biological aspects of the
oceans

56·2619 The Physics of Lasers, Holograms and
3 cr.
Modern Optics
This course will introd uce the student to the basics of holography,
including the technical and aesthetic history of holography, photochem ical p rocedures, uses of lasers, and procedures fo r selling
up fundamental holograms- sing le-and double-beam transmission and reflec tion. Field tnps wi lt be taken to the Fine Arts
Research & Holographic Center

56·2531 Mathematics I
2 cr.
The objective of this course is to develop students' basic math
skills. Topics include arithmetic operations with integers. fractions
and decimals, and problem solving with percent, proportions and
the metric system. Includes a brief introduction to algebra including linear equations and word problems

56·2620 Physics: Light, Sound, Electricity
4 cr
The ideas of energy, atomic structure and heat are applied to the
studyof light,soundandelectric ity.Then atureofwavesiss tudied
and applied to light and sound. The optics of lenses and mirrors
as well as the natu re of electrica l phenomena and some basic
electronics , are cove red. Color is looked at in some detail

56-2532 Mathematics II: Introductory Algebra
2 cr.
A continuation of Math I, this course is aimed at developing
students' algebraic skills. Topics covered are linear equations with
one variable. word problems, polynomials. graphing and straight
tines. systems of equations, rational expressions. radicals and
quadratic equations
Prereq uisite: Mathematics I or equivalent

56-2630 Physics: Mechanics, Astronomy and
3 cr.
Modern Physics
Classical physics, its content. the histoncal development of that
content and top ics in modern physics are studied as a groundwork fo r time and space. relativ1ty and quantum mechanics
Designed to comp lement Physics: Light, Sound , Electricity, but
may betaken Independently
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56-2680 Science and Social Issues
3 c r.
Contro..,ers i e~ o"er sociobiology and the teaching of creation ism
ha"e become "media issues: Genetic engineering , microelectronics and nuclear energy ha"e e"en found their way into popular
culture and social debates. Starting with a look at the science
behind se..,eral historical issues, we will examine the science
invol..,ed in se..,eral de..,elopmen ts as a background lor understanding the ir impact on our li..,es and thought
56-2690 Scientific Issues Behind the News
3 c r.
This course will focus on the major scientific issues of cu rrent
interest to the media_ Rele .... ant literature sources will be examined
The analysis of issues fac ing society such as toxic waste. acid
ra in, acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and genetic
engineering will be d iscussed
56-2700 Science in Art and Art in Science
3 cr.
This cou rse will introduce students to a wide range of physical
phenomena and will attempt to d isco..,er the ar tistic elements in
each. Such subjects as astronomical patterns . planetary differentiation, geomorpholog y, meteorolog ical phenomena. electricity,
magnetism, light, sound. and structure and form in biological
systems wi ll be studied . Students will be encouraged to integrate
scientilicthinkingandartistic expression
56-2710 The Science of Acoustics I
2 c r.
Beginning with an o"er~~iew analysis of the physics of sound and
its perception by the human ear. sound in music, and in musical
instruments. the recogn ition of musical sound qualities, auditorium acoustics and elec tron ic reproduction of sound are examined in this introduction to the concepts and applications of
acoustics
56·2711 The Science of Acoustics II
2 cr
Psycho-acoustics. auditorium acoustics. tun ing systems. pitch
perception. e1ectron1c sound generat1on and acoust1cs of mus1cal

~;~~r~uen~i~ ~ed=l~~~~~ei~~~~~; i~t~~..,~~~i~~~~o~~~sm~i~~ :~~
physics of sound
Prerequisite: The Science of Acoust ics I
56-2715 The Science of Nutrition
3 cr.
Designed to provide an o....er~~ i ewof the basic nutrients required by
the body for health and life. The role of nutrition in .... arious phases
of the life cyc le as well as the psycholog ical and soc1ologtcal
implications of food wil l be discussed. Emphasis will be placed
on dispelling common nutrition "myths" and encouraging questio ning of nutrition information pre sented in .... arious media
56-2720 Science on Film
1 cr.
Genetics, atomic energy and its medical consequences. geology,
astronomy, unexplained phenomena. n:edicine and psychology
are some of the areas touc hed upon 1n ftlms and c lass dtscusston
designed to enable the student to better understand general

56·2750 Scientist and Society
2 cr
Seminar tormat discussions of what society can and should
expect of its scientists touch on questions dealing with th e •dentity
of scientists. the ir moti..,ations and influences. the ir thought processes, society's view of them, their role in politics and political
decisions. and their responsibi lity for the uses made of the1r
research and in..,entions
56·2790 The Sociology of Art and Science
3 cr
Examines the progression of science and scientific careers and
compares this process to the seemingly opposi te world of art
Science progresses through the cont inual generation of new
ideas wh ich rep lace existing paradigms . What is scienliftc fact tor
one generation often becomes tool ish misconception for the next
It is often through the disco..,ery of such misconceptions that
scien tiliccareersaread..,anced. Aswithsc ience .thee..,aluationof
what is to be con sidered "good " art is constantly chang ing and
build ing on the old. Artists work wi thin these e"aluations when
de..,eloping their careers. Students in th is course will be expected
to de..,elop an understanding of the workings of science and
compare this to their experiences and conceptions of art and
commun ications
56-2800 The Solar System
2 cr
Using the latest disco..,eries of the space program. we will study
each of the planets- from Mercury to PIuta-and their moons. the
asteroids, comets, andourcentral star, theSun.whichholdsthe
fa r-flung system together. We will also consider the newest
theories concerning how the solar system formed. how it may
evol"e in the fu tu re. and the evidence for planetary systems
around other stars Meets at the Adler Planetari um
56-2850 Stars and Stellar Evolution
2 c r.
We wi ll sur~~ey the "ariou s types of stars that make up our Milky
Way galaxy and the lates t theories of how stars are born, evol"e
and die_ We next " iew the "as\ clouds of gas and dust in space
from which stars form, in..,estigate the nuclear fi res that sustain the
stars during their tong lifetimes. and study the forces that dri "e
stars to final exp losion or collapse. We will consider how the
processolstellar explosionandrebirthislinkedtothepresenceof
life on Earth (and probably elsewhere). Finally, we will sur~~ey the
exotic states of stellar collapse- from pulsars and neutron stars to
black holes
56·2870 Animal Ecology
2 cr.
Wi ldlife. noticed and unnoticed . attracti"e and amusing elements
and obvious pests, urban and wilderness. and the fundamental
principles of ecology that govern them all are studied . The student's awareness. appreciation and enjoyment of the beauty and
intricacies of the natural world are increased through an understanding of animal ecology with an emphasis on the urban
en..,ironment

56-9000 Independent Project: &:ience
Prerequisite: Permission of department chai rp erson

.... ariable

56-2749 Scientific Investigation:
From Sherlock Holmes to the
3 cr
Courtroom
This course wi ll acquaint the student with the basi~ principles and
theusesofforenslcsclences.afteldencompassmgmanysclentific areas. The course will re..,iew the basic applicat ions at the
biological. physical, chem ical. medical and beha..,ioral _sciences
as they are presently pract1ced . Th e c lass w111 _parttc 1pate tn
se .... eral c lass protects; one protec t Will be a mock tna l, another w1 11
be a mock crime scene. Students w1 ll be encouraged to mcorporatetheir majors mto the projects
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TELEVISION
40-1110 Fundamentals of Television
2 cr.
A basic informati on class introduc ing students to the history.
terminology, business and producti on of te levision . The c lass is a
prerequisite to c lasses in the Television Department
40-1121 Television Studio Production I
4 cr.
This beginning class in telev1sion production provides both studio
and textboo k instruction. The course covers basic te rminology
and techn ica l components of television.
40-1122 Television Studio Production II
4 cr.
After an initial study of special eflec ts, audio effects and fighting
the full facilities are used to produce a full-scale te levision program. This is a necessary technical and crealive course for
preparation in the advanced production classes
Prerequisite: Te levision Studio Production I
40-1140 Production Switcher
1 cr.
Designedto tra instudents inallof thediverseaspectsof thenew
triple-effects switcher in Stu dio A. The students will receive systematicdescriptionandhands -onexperience inallaspects of the
SWitCher
Prerequisite: Television Studio Production I.
40·1141 Television Production: Lighting
1 cr
The course is designed to teach basic lighting tor televis ion. The
curricu lum will focus on specific lighting problems that occur in a
te levis1on setting. Students will be able to improve their lighting
skillslo prepare for the actual job setting.
Prerequisite : Te levision Studio Production I
40-1142 Television Production: Audio Board
Operation
1 c r.
An operational cou rse designed to focus on the techniques of the
audio board . The course will be a hands-on operation of all
aspects including microphone placement, mixing and recordmg
sound sources. The course will improve the student's ability to
operate an audio board in a fast-paced television setting
Prerequisite: Television Studio Production I
40-1143 Television Production : Camera
1 cr.
This class is designed to concentrate on the operation of the
lelevision camera in the studio setting. Students learn various
camera movements such as panning, lilting, truck ing, dollying, as
well as shot composi ti on, framing and use of the zoom lens
Prerequisite: Television S!udio ProduCtiOn I
40·1151 Theory of Television Directing
2 cr
A study of the function of a te levision d irecto r including preproduction planning and organization. studio floor plan , lighting
plot, run down and shot sheets. visua l cues and all activities
related to direct ing duties
PrerequiSite: Fundamentals of Television
40·1152 Television Oirecting : Production I
4 cr.
This c lass is designed to fam iliarize the student with directing
skills through concent rated studio productions. The student will
function in the lour stages of production: pre-production planning.
set up and rehearsal. production and post p roduction
Prerequisite: Theory of Television Directing

40-1153 Television Directing : Production II
4 cr.
This advanced c lass fu rt her develops duectmg skills utilizing
larger studio facilities an d more sophiSticated productions. The
students will be requ ired to produce, d rrect and write pr oduc ti ons
that approach professional broadcastandcommerc1a11 evels
Prerequ isite: Television Duecting. Production I
40-2150 Television and Society
2 cr
A lectureclassonthehistorica l andanalyticat viewoltherelation·
ship of te levision and rad1o lor the urban setting.
40-2190 The Business of Broadcasting
2 cr
An overview of the b roadcast industry including television station
management and operations, unions, sales. programming and
related departments within the stat•on
40·2420 Cable Television
2 cr.
This cou rse is an introductory overview of the cab le te levision
industry and its re lationship with the broadcast industry.
40--2471 Corporate Television: Studio Production
4 cr
Students will develop non-broadcast video programs such as
tra ining , demonstrative and co rporate video presentations. Students will utilize the fu ll studiolac1lities m this ctass
Prerequisite· Television Studio Production II
40-2621 Electronic Theory and Practice
2 cr
This course reviews te levision theory and practice, 1nctuding
Ohm's Law, camera registration , tape machme maintenance
wavefo rm monitors. ca bl e-making , field repa ir and sludio troub leshooting
Prerequisite: Te levision Studio Product ion I
40-2675 Remote Television Production I
5 cr.
Thecourse 1s designed tog111e the advanced televis ion student
experience in actual field production utilizing the most advanced
state-of-the-art equipment including a remote truck studio, lull
colo r came ras and videotape faC ilities. On -site product1ons such
as commercials, athlet•c cootests, news events and theatnca l
productions will be planned, produced and post-produced by
membersoltheclass
PrerequiSite: Permission of department chai rperson
40-2717 Advanced Studio Production
4 cr
The cou rse is designed to allow the more mature student to
participate in speciticprojects farbeyondthenormal c lassoller
ing. Students will be requ rred to produce, d irect and wr ite prod uctions using advanced audiO, switche r. studio and fi eld production techniques Thecoursewi ll preparesenior -level students
for their entry intothecommerc1al lield
Prerequisite: Television Studio Production II; Televisoon Direct ing
Product ion I
40-2720 Professional Growth in
Communications I
This cou rse is designed to highlight the students' awareness of
their role as agents of change in the world of the media. Through
techniquesof ro le-playing,studentswill actoutthemesotcurrent
concern in prolcssional lifeandwrllturn rn a st ructured personal
log

'"

40--2721 Professional Growth In
Communications II
Prerequisite. Professronal Growth rn Commun•ca toons I

2 cr
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40-2751 The Television Commercial Announcer
4 cr.
Pract1cat ·on -camera · situations, in which the student obtains
d1rected e xperience in te tev1sion commerc ia l announc ing and
· emcee1ng. • Features. demonstra!lons . mterv1ews . qu1zzes and
aud1ence participation programs are the bas is of th is introduction
to te leviSIOn announcing
Prerequ1s11e: Radio Broadcasllng I. Fundamentals of Te levision

40-3500 Television Star Series

4 c r.
Top television profeSSIOna ls speak about wha t they do and how
they do it in th is seminar-format exposu re to a broad range of
career spec ia lizations in the te lev1sion 1ndustry. Va rying vrews of
their medium and d1verse bac kgr ounds a re d iSCussed in lec tu re
and quest ion and answer sess1ons

40--3501 Television Star Series (Summer)

2 cr

40..2810 Television News Program Performer

4 cr.
The studen t w ill have the expenence of actually performing the
various !unctions of the loca l news block_ On-camera anchor
person's, spor ts reporte r's and weathercaster's functions w ill be
ca rried out by members of the c lass. enabling them to have a
bas ic feel fo r th is important part of the te levision broadcast day.
Prerequisite: Fundamentals of Television. Rad io Newscasting

40-3601 Screenwriting I

4 cr
The stud ent is introdu c ed to the craft sk ills basic to film and video
plot construction . story development. d1a logue and cha rac ter
definition. Emphasis is on fi nding visual equ iva lents for human
emotions and on develop ing the wr iter 's individual poi nt-of- view
in Te lev1sion D1rec tmg: Production
Prerequisite A m inimum of
1: Video Techni ques I

·s·

40-2850 Televi sion Documentary

4 cr.
Lecture, readings . discussions and screen ings serve to help the
student u nderstand the documentary in th is presentation o f the
basic elements of p lanning , scr ip ting, shooting and editing a
television documentary on videotape . A 3-5-m inute documentary
fo r init iation purposes and a lina125-30-minute videotape program
are prod uced during the semester
Prerequ isite: Te levision Studio Production II

2 cr
Students wi ll rev iew changes in the television technology and
formats presentl y availab le a nd examine the soc io log ical impact
they have had on our lives_ They w ill also exam ine the stylistic
differences and sim ilariti es of docu mentary, commerc ial, industrial and exper imental programming. Topics will include techn ical
and physiologica l paralle ls. th e shap1ng of perception. and the
visua l language a nd narrat ive structu re that has evolved
40-3675 Television Video Analysis

40·2900 Television Operational Procedures

4 cr
Th is course offers intensive study of routine contro l room ope ration involving the u se o f film, videota p e and network program ming _Students will use a prog ram log to insert local commercials.
station b reaks . prog ra m tease rs and pub lic serv ice announcements into the programming.
Prerequisite: Television Studio Production II
40-2920 The Documentary Vision
3 c r.
This course explores the wide variety of styles and techn iques
which are used in documentary fi lms. From the first fi lm s made
ou t-of-doors in the early yea rs of cinema, such as Nanook of the
North, through th e documentaries of Viet Nam. such as Anderson 's Plaroon. this co urse exp lores a b road range of approaches,
bothc tassicala nd innovativeand includesadiscussionoftelevision documentaries, cinema verite and reenacted c inema
Prerequisite: A minimum of
in Telev ision Direct ing: Production
1: Video Techniq ues I

·s·

2 cr.
The c ou rse introduces the student to the duties of the producer.
focusing on relationsh ips with directors. writers. talent and other
station departments_ The development and management of a
project budget wi ll also be examined
Prerequ isit e: Fundamentals of Television
40-3010 The Television Producer

40·3130 Television Production: Commercials
4 cr.
The main conc entration ol th is practical workshop is th e spec ial
p roblem of prod ucing live/v ideotape commercia ls fo r television
The students will utilize full studio facilities and e lectron ic field
equ ipment m th isc tass
Prerequ isit e: Te levision Studio Production I. Television Directing
Production I
40..3200 Television Studio News Production

4 cr.
The development and presentation of the news program under
rig id stud io operating condit ions. using graphics and videotape
on a production deadline. is e xecuted with fu ll studio facilities
Prerequisi te: Television Stud io Production II

40-3700 Video Techniques I
3 cr.
This course covers the bas ic techn ica l and conceptual p rinciples
and logic governing pre -production. shooti ng and editing . Videotape p rojects will be covered from both aesthetic and technical
points of view. Practical skills in operating fie ld equ ip men t. a dub
su ite and 3/4 " editing system a re a lso taught
Prerequisite: Television Produc tion Equipment Series
4Q-3751 Video Techniques II
3 cr.
This second-leve l cou rse covers video and aud io composition.
technique, and sty le for fie ld product ion and editing. Cou rse-work
also deals w ith color theory, the tec hnical spec ifications for
videotape broadcast. princ iples and app li cations of flow charts
and in the p roduction and editing of videotape projects
Prerequisite: Video Techn iques I
40-3752 Video Techniques Ill
3 cr.
An introduction to the flow of electron ic information . system
design, cont ro l st ructure and operational skills fo r the advanced
editing suite . Waveform ana lysi s, si gn al modification, and computer-controlled editing syste m will be covered . This seminar- format
class w ill review advanced editing styles and te chn iques through
the screen ing of se lected programs and c lass projec t c ritiques
Prerequisite Video Techniq ues II.
40-3753 Advanced VIdeotape Editing
Techniques

3 cr

Tra ins students on the flow of info rma tion. system d esign. con tro l
structu re and operationa l skills for the adva nced editing suite
Waveform analysis and sig nal mod ificat ion ut ilizing the equipment in the advanced su ite w ill be covered in depth . Th is seminar
format class is designed fo r advanced- leve l student editing
projects. Individual project analysis w ill be ongoing in regard to
structura l ana lysis and aesthetic co ncerns . Contingent upon
c lass approval. Studio A is availab le to p rod uce an editing
project(s)
Prerequisite : Permissio n of dep artment cha irperson

40·3225 Introduction to Film Techniques for
Television Majors

3 cr.
An mtroduction to the cra ft and aesthetics of16mm production in a
wo rk shop environment. th is course puts a premium on the basics
of editing. lighting. c amera and story conception
Prerequ isite : Perm ission of department chairperson
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40-3795 The Short FllmN ideotape: Alternative
Strategies
3cr.
Narrativeandexpe rimental shortlilmsandvrd eotapesareviewed
todefi netherangeolstructural andstylistictechniquesavailable
to student producers, and addrtionally, to provrde models for the
kinds of film and vrdeo-making encouraged w ithin the Columbia
production program . Examples are drawn from a variety of
sources and are g rouped into structural and stylistic categories
fo r analysis and comparison
Prerequisite: A minimum of "8" rn Te levision Studio Production 1
40-3825 Writing Television News I
2 cr
This in troduction to newswntrng approaches journalism as a
broadcast media.lt rnc tudesnewsanatysis, thebroadcasteditonal, news gathering, editing , wr iting and the use of news services
and other sources . Emphasis is placed on the visual concept of
news comprehens ion
Prerequisite: Typing skills. Fundamentals of Te levision
40·3826 Writing Television News II
2 cr
Stories are developed using small format video equipment, and
thenthe tapesareeditedandstori eswritten in thiscontinuationof
Writing Te levision News I. Special emphasis is placed on the
feature story and series
Prerequisi te: Wnt ing Te levision News I
40-4133 Music Video Production
3 cr
Th rs cou rse analyzes the various ways in which artists have
attempted to comb ine visual imagHy w ith music, inc ludrng, but
not limited to. MTV-style rock video _Students w ill develop a music
video project with a local band . write the script and serve as crew
on the shoot. Pairs of students w ill then comp lete a time -coded ,
off-lineedi t fromtherushes. Thebest oft-lineed itw itl beselected
lor acomputer·assistedmasteredrt
Prerequisite: A mrnimum grade of "8 " in
Techn rques I,
Te levision Directing: Production I and
requi rement
satisfi ed
40-41 34 VIdeo Documentary Production
Seminar
3 cr
Thepurposeotthisadvancedseminarwill be toproduceseverat
documentaries in the cou rse of a semeste r. The in tention is to fo rm
several working production unrts that writ go on location with
concepttreatmentsdeveloped inthefirstphaseofc lass
Prerequ isite A minimum g rade of
in Video Techn iques I,
Te levision Directr ng: Production I and Wr iting requireme nt
satisfied

·s·

40-8879 Introduction to Broadcast Internships
1 c r.
In this class the student learns how to obtam an internship, how to
beasuccessfulinternandtheresponsrbilityassumedrnbeingan
intern _Mock internship interviews, programming applrcat1ons and
resumes and guest experts will be integ ral parts of the class
4G-8880 Television Internship
2·16 c r
Internships have been established wrth comme rc ial te levisron
stations, industrial television operations, hospitals, and production houses to provide exposure to professionals at work in a
professional environment
Prerequisite: Minimum GPA of "B," advanced standing of 64 credit
hours or more. permission of depar tment chairperson
40-8888 Coop Education: Television
Prerequisite: Permission ol department chairperson

variable

40-9000 Independent Project: Television
2·6 cr
Students pu rsue the ir pre-arranged. self-determined project inde·
pendently, bu t with depar tmental support and supervision
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson
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THEATER/MUSIC
THEATER COURSES
Introduction to the Theate r, Production Techniques fo r the Per·
forming Ar ts I and Basic Scenic El ements are requ ired for all First
year Theater Majors

31-1010 Introduction to the Theater
3cr.
Beginning theater students are familiarized with every aspect of
the theater. including history, production, technical theater. design

and playreadmg
31-1021 Production Techniques for the
4 cr
Performing Arts I
The jobs req uired 1n the producing at a play are surveyed and
students rece ive practical expenence as members ol production
crews lor main-stage and stud io productions Time is requ ired
outside of c lass
31-1022 Production Techn iques for the
4 cr.
Performing Arts II
A continuation of Production Techniques I, with more concen tratiOn on the ind iv1dua t tasks involved m production
Prerequ1s1te Production Techniques I Required course for all
lheatermators
31-1030 Basic Scenic Elements
Through lecture, protects and pract1c<1l expenence, students
develop an understand ing of theater organization. architecture.
productionstaffandthebas•csk itlsoftheater llghtm g, designand
theatr ica l practices in this introduct ion to the basic elements of the
theater for begmning performmg arts students

ACTING COURSES
31-1111 Acting 1: Ba sic Skills
3 cr
Some text -wo rk using short scenes and monologues from plays
areused totcach thcbeginningactoranawarenessofhislherown
needson stageandof thenee dsof theothersmthescenemthiS
introduct ion to the basic d1sciplmcs of berng an actor, through
physical. vocal and improvisahonal exercises. VOice Training Irs
recommendedasaconcu rrent course
31-1112 Acting 1: Scene Study
3 cr
Solving acting problems through work on two-pe rson scenes from
plays is the foc us of thrs cont •nuation of Act ing 1: Basrc Skills, with
one or more performance weeks enabling students to present
the ir work before the facu lt y and Theater/Music students. Body
Movement I is recommended
Prerequisite: Rehearsal lab (to be taken concurrently)
31 -1121 Acting II: Techniques
3cr.
Character and the playing of objectives is the emphasrs of th1s
continuation of Act ing I Scene Study, employing more diff1cult
and technically demanding scenes lor two and three people that
will be presented during performan ce wee ks. Concurrent enrollment in Vo ice Training II is recommended . Rehea rsal lab must be
taken concurren tl y.
Prerequisite: Acting 1: Scene Study, Body Movement I

31 -1122 Acting II: Ensemble
3 cr
Attainrng an ensemble style between the actors on stage is the
emphasis of th is continuation of scene study work through the
examination of scenes with three or more cha racters. Scenes will
be p resented during performance weeks. Concurrent enrollment
in Body Movement II is recommended. Rehea rsal lab must be
taken concurrently
Prerequisite: Acting 1: Scene Study, Body Movement I
31 · 1131 Acting Ill: Styles
3 c r.
The pcnod styles necessary in perlormr ng va rious classica l plays
from Sophocles to Shaw are explored in th is recommended
comp lemen t to playwriting and acting majors. Scenes wi ll be
presented during performance weeks. Rehearsal Lab must be
taken concurrently.
Prerequisites: Acting II; Techniques, Act ing II: Ensemble, Voice
Training 11. Body Movement II
31-1132 Acting Ill: Advanced Act ing Techniques
3 cr
Scenes and styles are selected ac cording to individual need as
each studen t is given ample oppor tunity for technica l problem
solving . Scenes will be presented during performance weeks
Rehearsal Lab must be taken concurrently_
Prerequisites: Aclmg 111 Styles. Vo1ce Tramrng Ill or Accents and
D1a tects, or perm1ss1on of department chairperson
31-1133 Act ing ttl: Brecht and tonesco
3 cr
Examines two of the major styles of :wentieth-century theater: the
Brechtian Epic and the Absurd ist. The major wr itings of Brecht
and lonesco Wi ll be read and d iscussed. and scenes will be
worked to develop performance techniques for the ac tor in both
these ac ting styles
Prereqursites Two years of Ac ti ng classes, one year of Vo ice
Tra1nrng, one year of Body Movement
31 - 1141 Acting IV: Acting and Performing
3 cr
Anadvancedscenes tudycoursew ithconcentrationon creat ing
characters from both the inside and th e outside
Prerequ isite: Three yea rs of Acting c lasses, one year of \tl ice
Training , one year of Body Movement
31-1141 Acting IV: Advanced Techniques
3 cr.
An advanced scene study course with con cen trat ion on expand ing character and style range and improving individual action
problems
Prerequ1si te: Three years of Act ing c lasses. one year of Voice
Training, one year of Body Movement
31-1211 Performance Company Workshop I
8 cr.
Workshops. rehearsals, c lasswork and lectures prepare Theater
major seniors tor company-produced, professional- and studen tdirected plays in th is required intensive wor kshop. Act ing
direct ing , playw ri ting , design and tech majors as well as singing
and musical direction majors meet three hours a day. five days a
wee k. Some outside time wil l also be requi red
Prerequisite: Permissron of department chairperson
31-1212 Performance Company Workshop tt
Continuation of Performance Company Workshop I
Prerequisite: PermiSSion of department chairperson.

8 cr.
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31-1311 Comedy Workshop
3 c r.
Styles, techniques. and theories ot comedy explored through
lec ture,dlscussion. improvisationandscenestudyinthecreation
otong1nal material
Prerequis1te: Perm1ssion of department chairperson.
31-1321 Musical Comedy Per1ormance
3cr.
Workshop I
Students prepare songs, scenes and g roup numbers from musica lsandrevuesandpresent themduringperlormanceweeks in
this scene study course tor the Musical Theate r. Also recommended for direct ing and playwriting majors, this workshop is
team -taught by an acting teacher, a musical director, a vocal
coac h and a cho reog ra pher. Concurren t enrollment in Rehearsal
Lab is reqUired
Prerequisites Acting 1: Scene Study, Techmques in Singing I or
Solo Sing ing I
31-1322 Musical Comedy Per1ormance
Workshop II
3 cr.
Though not a prerequisite for this cou rse. Musical Comedy Performance Workshop I provides some of the groundwork for this
further exploration of the subject. Recommended for direct ing
and playwriting maJOrs_ Concurrent enrollment in Rehearsal Lab is
requ ired
Prerequisites: Act ing 1: Scene Study, Techniques in Singing I or
Solo Singing I
31-1450 Improvisational Techniques I
3 cr.
The fundamental improvisational techniques needed for all acting
and character wo rk and the basic tech niques for becoming an
improvisational comi c actor are taught by people who wor k with
Chicago's famed Second C1ty. with class presen tations during
performance week
Prerequisites: Introduction to the Theater, Acting I Basic Skills
31-1452 Improvisational Techniques II
Prerequ isite: Improvisational Techniques I
31-1560 Scene Study for Film
3 cr
Taught m conjunction with the FilmMdeo Department. this exptoralion of the specificproblemsoftransferringactingtechniquesto
film and television work uses scenes from screenplays in in-class
performances
PrerequiSites: Four semesters of Act ing classes or permission of
department cha irperson
31-16700rallnterpretation
3 cr
Ve rbal acting skills are developed and refined th rough the oral
mterpretation of non-dramatic literature
Prerequisites: Acting 1: Scene Study, VO ice Training II
31 -1671 Oral interpretation II
3 cr
A study of the theory and practice of group performance and of
literature includmg Interpreter's Theater, Reader's Theater and
Chamber Theate r. Students will receive training in performing and
direc tingin th esetheatertormsand theactivitieswillculminatein
performance week experiences
Prerequisite: Oral lnterp re tat1on 1
31-1780 Interpreting Shakespeare
3 cr.
A workshop in "Free Shakespeare " techn iques lor work ing with
Shakespearean texts. Scenes, monologues and poems wi ll be
worked on, in part through trad itional methods and in part through
1mprovisatory techniques in order to help the student gain com·
mand over the language and thought process of the cha racters
Prerequisites: Two years of Acting c lasses, one year of VO ice
Training , one year of Body Movement

VOICE TRAINING AND BODY MOVEMENT
COURSES
31-2111 Voice Training for the Actor I
Various techniques designed to aid the
developmen t and use of his/her natural
introduced and practiced

'"

31-2112 Voice Training for the Actor II
3 cr.
Var iousspokenmaterialssuch asscripts,poetlcverseandnar ratives as th ey apply to the princ1ples of voice productio n are
explored in this continuation and e~pans i on of vocal techn iques
and exercises introd uced in Voice Training I
Prerequisite: Voice Trainmg I
31·2113 Voice Training for the Actor Ill
3 cr
The advanced vocal techn1ques necessary fo r a developed
command of voice production for the stage are surveyed and
practic ed
Prerequisite: VO ice Tra ining II
31 · 2114 Voice Training for the Actor Ill
3 c r.
Emphasis is on the specific p roblems still to be solved by the
individual studen t in th is refini ng of the vocal tec hniques needed
for a career on the stage
Prerequisite: Voice Training Ill
31·2211 Accents and Dialects I
3 cr
The twelve most common ly used English and foreign -l anguage
dialectsthatanactorencountersintheEngllsh-speakingtheater
are examined and practiced with emphasis on the technical
aspects of th e dialect such as vowe l and consonant pronunciation, lilt , rhyt hm and vocabu lary and how they affect a theat rical
cha rac ter's personality.
Prerequisite: VO ice Training I
31 ·2212 Accents and Dialects 11
3cr.
A co ntinuation of Accents and Dialects I, wh ich is not requi red as a
prerequis1te for this course
PrerequiSite: Voice Training I
31-2311 Body Movement for Actors I
3 cr
Tra ining the body to respond to emotional and task responses is
th e emphasis of th is work sh op in making the body pliable as an
instrument for the actor
31-2312 Body Movement for Actors II
Continuation of Body Movement I
Prerequisite: Body Movement I

3cr

31-2411 Mime I
3cr
Employing classica l mime illusions and exerc ises designed to
awaken the actor's own creative feel ings and imagination through
improvisation. th is introduction to mime helps ac ting students to
acquire bodily skills in con tro l. discipline. streng th and execution
31-2412Mimell
Continuation of Mime I
Prerequisite: Mime I

3cr

31-2510 Stage Combat
3 cr.
Paying particu lar attent1on to realistic and sa fe techn iques, the
variousartsofcombatusedonstage, from fencingtofisttig hting
are surveyed and applied
Prerequisite: Body Movement I
31-2620 Character Movement
3 cr.
The building of a cha racter's physical lite is explored in this
advanced body movement course
Prerequisite: Body Movement I.
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31·2730 Circu s Techniques
3 cr
An 1ntroduc11on to the physrca l. t1mmg and composrtronal skrlls ot
the clown . Tumbl1ng . 1ugg11ng and slapstick rs used to develop
greater skrlt1n tne use of the body

TECHNIQUE AND DESIGN COURSES
31 ·311 1 Styles and Crafts In th e Performing Arta
3 cr.
Part I Greek to Baroque
3 cr
31-3112 Styles and Crafts in the Performing Arts
Part II Baroque to Present
Howtechnicaldevelopmentsln thepresentational arts influenced
the fo rm of d ramatiC literature during var ious periods and how
these past developments affect modern produclions of c lassical
p ieces are examined. Students read and analyze scnpts from
various perrods and styles m th1s team -taught survey of how
stagec raft. costume and scenic styles are influenced by the art
andlilestyleof Westerncu ltures. Part I isnot aneces saryprere·
quisrtelorPartl l
31·3122 Production Techniques for the
Performing Arts II
4 cr.
Understanding light plots. floor plans. elevations and workmg
drawings is taught as we ll as the skills mvolved m construc11on.
painting and ngging ol stage scenery in this continuation of
Produclion Techn1ques I. Working m c lass and outside class.
students wo rk on main-stage and studio productions as assistants
in stage management. directing. etc .. as well as on production
crews.
Prerequisites: Production Techniques I. Basrc Scenrc Elements
31-3210 Stage Management

.

. 4 cr

~~d:~~~n~:ae~~~~~~~ ~~~~o s!~~~ ~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ :~
overseeing the rehea rsing and running of a show
Prerequisite· Production Techniques It
31·3230 Drawing, Drafting and Model Building
for Stage Design
_
4 cr.
Students develop basrc two- and three-drmensional draw1ng
skills, gain an introductory understanding ol drafting techniques
and practice basic model·burld ing techn iques in th is introductory
course recommended for all with an interest in the visual e1emen1s
oftheaterandrelatedar ts
PrerequiSite: Bas1c Scenrc Elements
31 · 3311 Set Design I
4 cr.
Studentsdeveloptheoretical andpracticatskills insetdecoratron
andsceneparntingbywayolthisdetailedstudyolscenedesign,
encompass•ng research. history. scenic styles and techniques
Prerequisites: Basic Scenrc Elements: Drawing. Drafting, and
Model Build ing
31·3312 Set Design 11
Students desrgn studio productions rn this advanced course •n
scen•c design for proscenium. thrust and arena stages
Prereqursite Set Design I
31-3410 Scene Painting
4 cr
Cotor theory. the rnterretat1onsh1p of add•tive and subtractrve
mix1ng as we ll as the manrpu tatron of two-d •mmensional space
through the use of form and co lor are studied m this introduct•on to
and prachcal apphcat•on of the processes. mater.als and techn•quesused rn parnt•ng theatncat scenery
31 -3425 Th e History of Fashion
4 cr
Throughlecture. proleCtsand d •scuss•on. studentss tudy thelads
and tash1 ons of Wester n dress Course work focuses on the
•nterrelat•onsh•p between oress movement. pohtrcs. socrety and
the arts Ab1 htyto oraw •s helpful but not necessary

31-3431 Costume Construction I
Workrng on 1nd•vrduat proJeC ts as well as servrng on costume
crews tor at least one marn-stage product•on. students tearn bas'c
se wrng skrlls as applred to co stume des1gn

'"

31·3432 CosturM Construction II
3 cr
Students learn advanced costume constructron rnc ludrng pattern
ing_ cuttrng and constructrng tor ma•n-stage shows
PrerequiSite Costume Construction lor permrss•on of department
chai rperson
31 -3441 Costume Design I
4 cr
Students read scripts. conceptual iZe and render desrgns whrle
studyrng principlesofd es1gnastheyapply totheatr rca t costum
mg. Drawing skills helpful but not requrred
Prerequisite: Costume Constructron I
31 ·3442 Costume Design II
4 cr
Students design a studro show and/or assrst p rolessronal des•gn
ers main· stage shows whrle 1earn1ng advanced des•gn sk•lls such
as penod styling and rendenng
Prereqursite Costume Design I
31 · 3460 Hstmaklng
3 cr
This course wi ll encompass the hiStory. des1gn and constructron ol
hats. The student w111 1earn through constructK)Jl pro1ects and
readrngs
31-3511 Stage Maka-up
3 cr
Students work on the make-up c rew for at least one ma•n-stage
show whi le learning the basrc skrlls ol stage make-up. •nc ludrng
aging technrques. use of moldrng matenats. spec •al effec ts
beards.andcharacteranalysrs
31-3512 Advanced Make-up Seminar
3 cr
Designing film and TV make-up and prosthetics are covered •n
this advanced-level course geared prrmarrty towa rd the student
withanrnterestinacareerasamake -upartlst Students oversee
the make-up crew lor at leas! one ma1n-stage productron durrng
the semester and design the make-up lor at least one studro
production
Prerequisite. Stage Make-up
31-3611 Stage Lighting I
4 cr
Students work on the trghtrng c rew for at least one marn-stage
show during the semester rn thrs basrc skrlls cou rse wh •ch spec•l
ically deals wrth the prrmary 1nformatron 1n approach•ng the art of
stage lighting , 1ncludrng the purposes all•ed techn•ques. equ•p
ment te rminology, the use of color and funda mental draft •ng

3 cr
31-3612 Stage Lighting II
Students prepare complete l•ght•ng plots and schedu les and
tunctron rn al l areas of tighllng product>on 1n thrs deta•led study of
stage lrghting product>on w•th emphasos on the concep ts ol
desrgn lightmg styles Students oversee at least one ma,n-stage
lighting crew and des•gn at least one stud•o product •on l, ght,ng
plot
Prerequ1sote Stage L•ght•ng I

DIRECnNG AND PLAYWRITING COURSES
31-4111 Directing I
3 cr
E~amrn ing the director's preparalion before and dunng the
rehearsal per•od w1 th ana tys •s of I he scnpt work •ng w>tn the actors
on charac terrzat1on . etc beg1nn,ng dorectors are ,ntroduced to
the basrc elements ot stagmg (v•suahzat •on and block,ng J
Rehea rsal Lab must be taken concurrently
Prerequos1te Acting I Scene Study . PrOduc' 'or TecM •Q c.~s II c..r
permossron of department cha•rperso n

31-4112 Directing t1
3 cr.
Cho•ce ol matenal . textura l analySIS, work w1th des1gners and the
re hearsal process are covered 1n th1s systematiC approach to
duect•ngtor thetheater Studentsass1st protess•ona t dnectorsol
the ma1n-stage and stud•o product 1ons and, as a fi nal protect
present a one-act play. Rehearsa l Lab must be ta ken concu rrently
Prerequisite: D1rec11ng I
31-4113 Directing Ill
Prerequ1s1te DireC ting II

'"

31-4120 Directing Seminar: Theater
3 cr
Ass1sting on main-stage and studio productions and directing
members ol the Performance Company 1n monologues. scenes
and short plays , student directors c reate di recting protec ts for
themse lves m thiS advanced workshop. Rehears al Lab must be
taken concu rrently.
Prerequ1S1te Direc ting II; Ac tmg Ill: Styles is recommended
31-4211 Playwriting Worhhop I

3 cr.
Students 1n Theater, English, Te levision and Film who have demonstrated the necessary skills to write lor the stage complete a
projec t that has th e potent1at of being staged
Prerequisite: Writing Works hop 11 , ln1foduc ti on to the Theater. or
permiss•on of department chairpe rson

31-4212 Playwriting Workshop II
3 cr.
The same work as in Playwnting Workshop t but under the point of
view ol a dillerent instructor. Playwriting Workshop I is not a
prerequisite fo r this course
Prerequ1site Writing Workshop II. Introducti on to th e Theater. or
permiss•on of department cha irperson
31-4220 Writing Dialogue
3 cr
Attention is pa1d to diflerent characters, diflerent vocabularies
and diflerent styles in th iS course for Theater, English , TV and Film
students who need to sharpen thei r d ialogue writ ing skills
Prerequisite: Playwriting Workshop t or II or permission of department chai rperson
31-4310 Playwriting Seminar I
An advanced wo rkshop in playwriting
Prerequisite: Playwriting Workshop I or II

31·4311 Playwriting Seminar II
A continuat ion of Pl aywriting Seminar I
Prerequisite Playwriting Seminar I

'"
'"

GENERAL INFORMATION COURSES
31-5110 Development of Afro-American Theater
3 cr
The litera ture ot Alro-Amer ican theater is exammed in terms of
both the inlluences of Afr ican ritual and ol music created in the
American experience

3 cr.
Weekly screenings and d iscussions offer Theater, Film and other
interested studen ts an opportunity to see plays adapted to the
language ol fi lm. Taught 1n coope ration with the Film/Video
Depar tment

31·5130 Theater on Film

31-5140 Shakespeare on Film
3 cr.
An exploration of Shakespeare's wo rk through the medium of
movies. Wilt look at his plays th rough the eyes of Laurence Ol•vier.
Orson Welles. Aki ra Kurosawa , Franco Zeflire lll. Paul Mazu rsky
and others. Many sc ripts are read and many ftims v1ewed

31-5150 Professional Survival for the Performer
3 cr
Techmquesofseli-promoilon. talentagenc oesandcasllngd lrectors. un•ons. contracts. baSIC bookkeep1ng for the performer and
oppor tu n1t1es 1n the local market are exammed through lectures.
d•scuss•onsand pro1ec t presentations. Thecoursea1mstoass1st
actmg students m the trans1tion from co llege to ca ree r. and to
prov•de professional surv1va l mformat1on. tools and techniques
Prerequ•sites: Acting It: Techn1ques. Act 1ng II Ensemble
31-5170 Audition Techniques: How to Audition
3 cr
Drscovenng and •dentifymg
performance streng ths IS
emphasized in th is positive. prac tical approach to aud111onmg for
stage, TV. fi lm and commerc ials 1n order to most eftectivety meet
challenges in any auditioning situat ion mterv1ews prepared
monologues, cold read ings. etc
Prerequisite Profess•onal Surv ival
31-5190 Rehearsal Lab
1 cr
Taken concurrently with all acting classes, musical comedy workshops and d irec ting classes, this req uored rehearsal time frees
students to be available lor rehearsa l at the same time when there
is something to be rehearsed. Act ing 1: Basic Sk•lls classes are
excepted

MUSIC COURSES
3Hi001 History of Music I
2 cr.
Designed to help the student place music in a cu ltura l and
historica l perspective and to develop an understanding of musical
styles. It explores the concept of style per•ods in the h1story of
music , beginning with the lamil1ar repertory of the Classic and
Romantic eras. Students attend performances of the music under
discussion
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartrammg I. Sigh tsinging and Musicianship I
31-6002 History of Music II
Prerequisite: History of Music I

2cr.

31-6005 Introduction to Theory

3 cr.

Acoursedes igned topreparethestudentlorthestudyoftheory. It
is based on intense drill in note recogn ition. wo rk with bas1c
rh ythms. and pretimmary development ol aural skills , with special
attention to note replication

31--6010 Theory: Music and How to Read It
3 cr
A fundamenta l course in music literacy covering the basic concepts of notation, rhythm . tonality and harmony, emphasizing a
firm grasp of intervals, tnads, major scales, duple and triple
meters, sightsinging and d ictation.
31--6021 Sightsinging and Musicianship I
3 cr
This is a cou rse m basic musiciansh ip designed to serve Music
and Theater majors. The know ledge obta1ned m Theory is applied
with extensive sightsing ing and d•ctat•on ol rhythmic exercises
and d iatonoc melodies m one and two parts Major, minor and
modal scales are explored as we ll as more sophisticated rhythmic
values, time signatu res and relati onsh ips
Prereq uisite: Music majors: Harmony and Eartraining It (concurrently) . Theater majors: Music Theory ("C" or better). Suggested
to r Theater majors who want to cont inue to apply what they have
learned without studying Harmony.
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31-6022 Sightsinging and Musicianship II
3 cr
Thrscoursecontinuesdevelopingskillsacquired inSightsinging
and Music ianship I with extensive d ictation and sightsinging of
melody and rhyth m in one, two and three part s. Non-diatonic
melodies as we lt as compound and potymeters are explored and
emphasized
Prerequisite: Music majors Harmony and Eartraining II (concurrent ly) _ Theater majors: Srg htsing ing and Musicianship 1 ("C" or
better)
31-6023 Sightsinging and Musicianship ill
3 cr
Thiscou rsecontinue sdeveloping skillsacquired inSights inging
and MuSICianship l and ll , withext ensived ictationandsightsinging of melody and rhythm up to and including c urrent musical
procedures
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartrai ning II ("C" or better)
31-6031 Harmony and Eartralning I
3 cr.
A course in harmony with an emphasis on practi cal application
The student is not restricted to pre- twe ntieth -century procedures
The material includes major and minor keys. the modes, inversions. voic ing , harmonizing a melody, harmonrc analysis. as we ll
as extensive drill in recognizing and replicat ing tri ads.
Prerequ isrte Th eory: Music and How to Read It ("C" or better)
Sightsinging and Mu sic ianship I (concurrently)
31-&132 Harmony and Eartraining 11
3 cr
An advanced cou rse in harmony, wrth emphasrs on twent ieth·
cent ury procedures, including large chords in thirds. non-th ird
chords and chord streams . The course also deals with th e re lationship between harmony and melody and form , and includes
exten srve drill in chordal singing and recognition.
Prereqursite: Sightsinging and Musicianship II (concurrently),
Harmony and Ear tra ining I ("C" or better)
31-6061 Keyboard Harmony I
A course in wh ich the student is taught
general theory to the p 1ano keyboard
Prerequisite: Theo ry Mus1c and How to Read It ("C" or better):
Keyboard II ("C" or better)
31-6062 Keyboard Harmony 11
2 cr.
A cont inuation of Keyboard Harmony I, extend ing to all seventh
chords in all keys
Prerequisite: Keyboard Harmony I, Harmony and Eartraining I,
Sightsrnging and Musicianship I ("C" or better)

31-6113 Composition 111 : Composition Seminar
3 cr.
A cou rs e in wh ich the stuaent rs expected to compose an instrumefltal piece from two to frve mrnu tes for a small group. as we ll as
to wri te in th e longer song fo rms_ Non-third harmony is rnt roduced
along th e lines of Hrndemith's theo ri es. and extensive wo rk is done
in accompanimental procedures
Prerequisite: Harmony and Eartrainrng II. Composition II ("C" or
better), Sightsinging and Music ianship II

3 cr.
31·6120 Jazz Composition and Orchestration
A cou rse in compos ition and orchestration with specral emphasis
on the music of Duke Elling ton. Topics include chord pro·
gressions, melody construct ion, miniature fo rm s, use of the ch ret
jazz wind instruments (trumpet, trombone. saxophone) , score
layout , p re paratrono f parts. reduction and expansionotorchestral pieces, and the elimination of co mpositional shortwindedness
Prerequisite: Composition I. Sightsinging and Musicianshrp II, and
Harmony and Eart rain ing II (all "C" or better)

31-6140 Counterpoint
3 cr.
Acourse chiefl yine ighteen th-cen turycounterpoint. in th estyleof
J. S. Bach,inwhich thestudent is takenfromthesingle line th rough
the two-par t invention up to the beginning of fuga l w riting
Prereqursite: Harmony and Eartrarning II ("C " or better). Sightsinging and Music ianship II ("C" or better)
31-6150 Songwriting
3 cr.
This wo rkshop examines the craft of popular songwntrng from a
historicalp erspective w ithapract ica l viewrnmind_l t isdesigned
for both composers and lyricists who are already writing and who
wish to broaden the ir understanding of the craft Collaborations
and lync ists with in th is wo rkshop are
between

31·6111 Compo sition 1: Basic Principles of
3 c r.
Twentieth-Century Composition
Aco ursedesigned toprovidethe firstyearstude ntwithhistor ical
as we ll as practical knowledge of twentieth-century compositional
procedu res includ ing: aleatory (chance) composit ion. compos ition with graphs instead of music notation, serial (dodecaphonic)
compos ition, and improvisational techniques
Prerequ isite: Theory: Music and How to Read It (" C" or better)
31-6112 Composition 11: Elements of
Composition
3 cr.
A course rn wh ich the student is asked to develop small the mes for
rnstrumental sotosand tocomposesongs , ofteninparap hraseof
Schubert and Gershwrn_ Great emphasis is placed on clear and
well-workedoutme lodic tine
Prerequisite Harmony and Ear tr arning I. Composi tion I ("C " or
better). Sigh ts ingrng and Musicranship I
31-7110 Techniques in Singing I
3 cr.
A cou rse lor beginning voca l studefltS wi th emphasis on correct
breathing tec hnique, projectron. and the necessary skrlls fo r
articulation of song . The studen t becomes acquainted w1thboth
thep hysrcalandmen tal aspectsof singing
Prerequisrte: Theo ry MuSIC an d How to Read I! (concurrentl y)
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31-7112 Technique• In Singing II
3 r::r
/1 r,onhru,;,rlloro ;nl(l QXpansron of skrlls learned rn Technrques m
:;mqrn<J I
l 'rmnqur•;rln lur;hroiquos m Smqrrog I, theory Musrr:: and How to
HmuJ lt(b<"!lh "C''r;r rmtter )
31-7113 Technlqueeln Singing Ill
/llurthor <JfJvolopnofJnl ol lol:hrm..tues 111 S1nging I and II
l'rorrJqiJI!;IIfJ loctlfuquos 1n Smgmg II ("C " or t;ettur)

:l cr

31-711!5 Conducting of Muslcel Thnter
3 cr
/1 r;oun;o u. whil:h th o !;ludent will bo 1Hught the "lr1Gksolthc trade"
1nvolv<Jd "' tJOGf)ln iny a musK; U1roctor of a stage work with rnus tc
IIIJW to a1;s1st 1rr choos1ng tho pmlormers. how to lind the fl[l ht keys
tor 11 111 !;mrJm!;. how to a11anqo nr "rncornpose"lhe songs, how to
ro lu,;rr!,I J ll1f! ~1r1yors arod lnstrumentah51S, ;mU tKJW to pre~1d0
111111/UJSIC ifl <l rllflfii!IIJShOW
Kuyho<Jrd HarrrKJny II , S1[lhts1ngmg amJ Music1<n1
·c· or t;uttnr)
31·7120 Vocel Performence EnHmble
2 cr
A cow1;o 1m wJvlniCfld voca l students who wrll 1uhoars o and
potlo rrrr !·;poclhc r;hor <JI wmks. Tho cr)IJrsewll l acq rm1 nt tt1eslu
doni w1U1 arJwmcod orrsmnbln tnclm1qrJes, W1lh specral emph;:~sr~;
or1 voca l productronmod Intonation
l 'r!llfi<Jim;IIO lnr:ho1quus Ill Singing It ("C" Qr tJettor). Sr\JIIISIO!.Ji fl [l
aod Mu!;rcrarr!;lup It ("C" or bultm)
31-7131 Solo Singing I
A co1m;u lor !ir!;t-:;ornoslnr s1udonls wt1o WISh to leam lha lunda
nrr1ntal1; ut !;ulo stylu l!nd tectmiquo. Spucral altm1hon is yiven to
mlc roptror lnproc udums, proparatiollotmaterialando::onqucrinrJ
·;taqoiiiCJhl
31·7132 Solo Singing II
3 cr
Arr adv;111cml course lor 1tr1rd · a nd !our th-yuar students who <Jro
filii JHOirE;!:rorlal!;, doul111g with both p re sontational ;md ropresen
tatronHI porforrnnm:nprocoduros. ac ous tical and ampli!iodsing
111\j. dor1p prob1nq 1nto musical and lh flatrical aspec ts ot tho song
or :rrra . arrd lllrdrtrontnctrruquos
l'r ornqrm01\o . llmory Musrc anrl How to Road II, Aclll l\JI, S1qhl
!:lllljlllq ami Mw;1r;ransh1 p I (all · c· or bettor)
31·7150 Chorue
:J cr
Aullll!;uthutrmJUIW!;rJornusrcaltJackgroundoxcopladoslreto
'OIIIIJ. 111 wl))(;h tho mutnrial to l>u sung Will rango from portions of
l/u1 M"'''; tilli to cuntompomry sotl ings ol uuspols and sp1ritua ls
IM:1y lint:rkO!I t l~ J IO lhanoncu )
31-7155 Adv•nced Chorus
:J cr
II <:<llrf!;IJ111 wh1ch cho ra l music from Polestnna lo music of our trme
r:; pndm r nc~l and lmlflllld. Wllh a stronp omphnsis nr1 Si!.Jilt
I••HdiJIIf
I'H •I I!Iflll!iill!. ~I(JhiSIII\JIIIIJ w 1d Mus1cmr1Shlp I, Techniques 1n
~ ;llljliii\J II (lloth · c · or tJIJIIor)
3cr
31 · 7190 Gulter •nd B••• Eneemble
Aportmrrr inqml!allrrblnrnadoup{JIIIImlyo! guilars, bass guitars
nnd ncou!;llr: lla!;~;u!; I IllS class 1s dosinnod to doopon sightrondrtlq frrc1 111y <.nul h1 q1ve unsornhlu playrng oxporionco ul tim
IYI" ' qorroratly nvnrlabtu only to wind, stnn11 and porr;ussron
t> lay< •l•;
l'loro<JI"b<h! IIIIJory Mus1c Wid I low lu Huad It ("C" or hotter)

31-7200 Jez:r: Hlatory
A l"cllao: rr lddornon!;lm llon courso thal deals wrlh jan in all 1ts
follll!i , IJII:hldmn it!; musrcal an1l soc1ul antucudon ts . lhn cour~u
covml; r;rqlllll!!, Now Orluons fell/ , SWIIl(J , tJe .. lxJp. coo l f0/1 ;md
;want qn1do Jill/, w1th !;pucml urnphas1s on Bn1t. G1 tlesp io, Col
lr:lll<'. lllrn qlorr "ndJolly Holt Morton

31-7205 Bleck Muelc History
3 cr
E~amrnes the cont1nuity of black mus1c 1n Amer1ca. focusing on
th e bl ack rnusica l expenence from 1800 to the present. Explores
tho con trr bulions ol selec ted Afro-European and Atro-Lat inAmcrrcan composers . re lationships of the trves of selected musiCi ans 1o the How of tJiack muSIC , to wor ld musiC, and among black
and white culture. black rnus1c aeslhelrcs and perception
31-7210 J.u Eneemble
3 cr
A performing g roup expuneno::e in wh ich h1gh p rofessional standards of jau orchestra porformanr:e wrll be explained and
achieved. fho group w1ll perlorm music wrrtten especially for it as
well as music from the literalure, ranqmg from Eltr ngtion to the
pres ent (M ay be taken more than once)
Proroquisrte fheory : Music and How to Read It {"C" or better) and
onoyearolinstrumcntallnstructi on
31·7220 Pop •nd Rock Eneemble
3 cr.
A class in curront performance procedures, mctu ding use of
amptilic atron, microphone techniques, seatrng arrangements,
how lo reht;Jarse . specialrzed requi rements lor instrumen talists
and singer5 , and SQforlh. Concludes w1th tour 3-hour sessions in a
protoss1onol recording studro
Prerequisite : Theory: Music and How to Read 11("C" or better) and
porrnission of dcpartm~)nt cha1rperson
31·7230 Smell Jazz Group
3 cr
A course lor those who want to know how to improvise in the jazz
id1om. both as soloists and mombcrs of a small group. Jazz stars
;;rr: brought in on several occ as1ons to help teach th e class from

lhe1r own points ol v1ew. (May be taken more than once.)
Prerequisite: Theory: Mus1c and How to Read It ("C " or better).

31-1251 Keyboerd I
2 cr.
lnstruct1on 1n playing tho piano <:~nd bccommg acquainted with the
grand slall and note va lues
Prorequisito H1001y MuSIC and How to Read It (concurrently)
31·7252 Keyboard II
2 cr
Contrnuos the wo rk tx'gu n rn Keyboard I. The course begins to
apply sorne sight- readmg of srmplo, two· part , tell-hand. righthand pieces tor the piano Emphasis is g iven to strength and
positron1ng : coordrnat ion of lhe hands is more highly developed
and stressed
rrorequisite : Keyboard I {"C" or bolter)
31-7260 Populer Pl•no
2 cr
Playrng the p1 on o rn popular stylos including blues, rock. ragtrme
and show tunes. The course IS element<~ry and does not require
tho roadmqol music
Prerequisi te: Keyboard I ("C " or bettor)
31·7300 Introduction to Black Music Reeearch
3 cr.
This course witt explore Ihe procedures. techn iques and materials
lor research ing Afro·Amc rrcan folk musrc. gospel, b lues. ragtime.
f3ll, concc rt musrcondothorgomes. II 1Sdesignedloradvanced
mus1c students who need to broaden the1r knowledge and sharponthmrrosearchskllls,1orleilchersolmusicata lllevels, andfor
<:~spirmg schol;;rs of black mus1c. Matters perta ining to historic<~!,
analytical. biogroph1cat. d iscograph rc<J I. topiCal, biblrogra phical.
repository and oral history inveSIIQ<lliOn will be explored. There will
be ample opportuni ty lor rn(1 rvldu ol spOCiillilation
f->roroq rHSite Music Theory or permission of departrnent
ch;wperson

31·7900 Private L.essons
2 cr.
Availab le to music majors or those tak ing at least one other music
cou rse concurrently, these are lessons in percussion. brass.
woodwind and string instruments; piano: voice; guitar and bass
guitar. Theteachersofthese lessonshavebeen selected by the
department and are available for 15 \esso nsper semesterorthe
equivalen cy.
31-8130 How to Make Money Copying Music
3 cr.
Acourseinthecraft ofcopying music, taughtbyanotedprofessional who explains how to use the tools and equipment needed
for individual parts. lead sheets. piano parts and fu ll scores, as
we ll as the ru les of notat1on . layout, page turns, transposition.
editing and proofreading
Prerequisite: Theory: Music and How to Read It ("C" or better}
31-8170 Record Production tor Music People I
3 cr.
Acourseforinstrumen talists. smgers. composersandarrangers,
in wh ich the procedures of assembling and subsequently record ing music are taught , w1thno tessthan fou r fu ll sesslons ina
record ing studio. Hands-on experi ence is emphasized lor all
participants
31-8171 Record Production tor Music People II
A continuation of the p rerequisite course
Pre requisite: Reco rd Production for Music People I

3 cr.

31-8172 Record Production L.ab
3 c r.
Continuation of Record Production for Mus1c People I & II. Run in
workshop style, with strong emphasis on hands-on experience
Students expec ted to play instruments. produce and engineer
the ir own recording session. consisting of anginal student material. Mmimum of 36 hours spent in a profess1onal 24-track
record ing stud io. Strong emphasis placed on music produc ti on
record ing and playing techn ique in studio environment
31-8175 Sound Reinforcement
3 cr
The process of amplify1ng the sound of singers. instrumentalists,
speakers. etc . is systemat iCally taught by profe ss1ona1 sound
people using fi rs t rate equipmen t
31-81871ntroduction to New Wave Rock
2 cr
A lecture course that deals with New Wave Roc k and its related
forms, such as power-pop . neo r & b , art-rock, reggae and ska
and also deals with its cu ltura l background, includ ing Imagist
poetry, Dadaism , Artrud , Camp and Amencan popular music in
th e twentieth centu ry
31-8188 Music of Our Time
3 cr
A series of lectures and demonstrations wh ich employs a great
deal of visual and l1ve musical examples. covering a range of
music in the twent ieth century, inc luding a history ot black music
Amer ican musical theater. jazz and third stream music, American
popular music, Paris in the '20s, and selected composers. chiefly
Ellington and Gershwin
31-8190 How to Use the Blues: A Class for
3 cr.
Instrumentalists
A class in performance procedures. in wh ich all the varieties of
blueswillbeinvestigatedand learned.leadingtothepossibleuse
of these procedures in all other types of music . including r & b.
contemporary music , soul, disco and tazz
31·8888 Coop Education: Theater/Music
Prerequisite Permission of department chairpe rson

variable

31-9000 Independent Project: Theater/Music
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairpe rson

variab le
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WRITINGIENGUSH
52·1101 Writing Workshop I
4 cr
Using the Story Workshop approach, students are met at their
level of writing and general verbal skills and are enabled to
indi vidually develop these skills progressively Students participate inword, telling,read ingandwritingexerciS8S, developing
techn ical , expository and argumentative writing in factual and

52-2227 Introduction to the Black American
Novel
2 cr.
Lecture and discussion of wo rks by such black noveli sts as James
We ldon Johnson, Richard Wr ight. James l:laldwin , Toni Morrison.
Ra lph Ellison. and Zora Neale Hurston
Prerequisite: Wr iting requ irement satisfied

imaginative ways

52-2228 Introduction to Black Writing in
America

52-1102 Writing Workshop II
Continuation of Writ ing Workshop I
Prerequ isite Writ ing Workshop I

52-1121 Fiction Writi ng I

4cr.

Emphasizing the individual re lationship between the student, the
workshop d 1rector. and the c lass. the Story Workshop method IS
employed to al low students to move at the ir own pace in developing perceptual and technical imaginative abilities in fict iOil
wr iting
Prerequ isite: Writing requirementsatisf ied

52-1122 Fiction Writing It
Continuation of Fictron Writmg I
Prerequisite: Fiction Writing I

52-1123 Fiction Writing: Advanced
4-8 cr
Again emphasizing the individual's working re lati onsh ip with the
workshop dnector and the class. this workshop uses Story Workshop approaches to develop the many facets of w rit ing short
fiction and novels
Prerequisite: Fiction Wr iting 11, Prose Forms , and perm ission of
departme nt cha irperson
52· 1141 Prose Forms I
4 cr.
A iming at p roducmg p ublishable works, this practica l exp loration
uses the Story Workshop Basic Forms an~ Sense of Address
steps 1n techmcat. expos1tory and persuasrve writing , expos~ng
students to the k1 nds of w r1 11ng that a re generally use fu l 1n f1ndmg
emp loyment in the arts and media fields where writing ski lls are
essentia l to advancement
Prerequ isite : Fiction Wr iting II
52·1142 Prose Forms It
4 cr.
Sophisticated Story Wo rkshop Basic Forms and Sense of Address
techn iques are usedtoadvance thestudent'sdevelopmen t ot
many prose forms
Prerequis ite: Prose Forms I and perm rssion of department chairperson

2 cr
TheK ingJamestranslation isused,andthetremendous influence
that it has had upon the English language is d iscussed Through
the study of the Bible 's poetry, hrstory, prophecy, law. ntual. SOC ial
commentary and phi losophy, students explore the problems
faced by an ancrent peop le and the implications to r modern
expenence
Prerequisite: Wr iting requ irement satisfied
52-2224 Introduction to the Bible

3 cr.
Learnhowtousethe library andothersecondarysources.assemb le a bibliography and do research for any subject ar~a . such as
research ing a historical novel or a non-ftctron artrcle_ Otten

52-2226 Bibliography and Research

2cr.
Beginning with Phy llis Wheatley of Pilg rim times, the course
examines the work of such wrrte rs as Dou glass , Cullen . Toomer.
Hughes, Wright, Ellison. Brooks . Baldwin , and Baraka (LeRoi
Jones), among others. Movements such as the Harlem Renais
sance wil l be d iscussed , and attention w ill be pard to the novel.
poem, and essay forms as they re late to black wr iting
Prerequis ite : Writing requirement satisfied

52-2230 Chaucer
3 cr
The Canterbury Tales and other poet ica l works by Chaucer are
introduced to students in this reading and writing cou rse which
aims at developing com petency in reading and understanding
Middle English
Prerequisite: Writ ing requirement sat isf ied
52-2250 Chicago and Literature
2 cr
Field trips a re used to supp lement the historic al and brograph1cat
pieces. and sto ries and poems. set and written in Ch icago and its
environs , in this development of knowledge and awareness o f the
city and neighborhood s in which students themselves liv e and
write. Students study literature bysuchwrite rsasDreise r, Sand
burg, Farrell, Afgren and many othe rs
Prerequisite : Wri ting requ irement satisfied

2 cr
Taught by a p ractic ing commerc ial wr iter who demonstrates a
number of pract ica l ways to surv ive throug h freelance writing
studen ts develop sk ills in writ ing al l kinds of commercia l copyhand books. how-los, reports. d irect mail. TV commercrals. news·
pape r and magazine copy.
Prerequisite:Writingrequirementsat isfied
52-2270 Commercial Writing

2 cr.
Recent poets and movements are p laced in the context of the
modernist trad1t1on established by such ftg ures as Stevens, Eliot.
Pound. Williams and Frost in this survey of American poetry since
1945 . Intended to follow Twentreth- Cen tu ry English and Amer ican
Poetry but may betaken independen tly
Prerequis1te Wr iting requr rement satisfred or concurrent enroltmen t rnWnt ingWorkshoplo r ll

52-2280 Contemporar y American Poetry

52-2301 Creative Songwriting: Beginning
4 cr
Th rough a variety o f in- class exercises. this emphas is on the
lyricat andmusicalelementsrnherentinvoiceandstoryexptores
the lyr ical. cho rd prog ression, melodic and rhythmic aspects of
songwrit ing
Prerequisite:Writrng requirementsatrsfied
52-2302 Creative Songwriting: Advanced
Prerequisite: Creatrve Songwriting: Begrnning

~es:~~~lya~~~~~u~;;~r~~~~~vne~li~h ~~~~~.' J~~rn~~~6st~~~;
and students interested in any job requi ring research
Prerequisite:Writ ingrequirementsatisfied
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52-2350 Dream, Death and Story
2 cr.
Story, the functional and often humorous meeting ground for the
forces of life and death, is examined as a means of coming to
te rms with life. The strivings of ind ividuals and groups to d1scover
in dreams the imaginative impulses wh ich brighten human understanding of tile and death are also considered
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfied or concurrent enrollmentinWritingWorkshoplor ll.

52-2750 Imaginative Drawing and Painting:
A Cross-Discipline Art Course
4 cr
Strong motivational and instructional exercises in drawing and
painting , combined with the Story Workshop wo rd exerc ises are
used to explore image. space, voice and perception as they apply
to drawmg and pamllng , w1 th an emphasis on the evoca_
live
powers of the naked word . m th1s cross -d1SC1pl1nary excurs1CH1 mto
the imaginative process

52-2380 Elizabethan and Jacobean Poetry and
Drama
3cr
Major works of Christopher Marlowe, Sir Philip Sidney. Edmund
Spenser. Shakespeare, Ben Jonson. John Donne. John Webster
(as well as a selection of poems and plays by less well -known
writers) will be studied- both as timeless works of art and as
products of their period. one of the g reat creative periods of the
world
Prerequisite: Wr iting requ irement satisfied.

2 cr.
52-2753 Introduction to the Adventure Novel
The Odyssey, Gulliver's Travels , Sea Wolf. Youth , Typhoon, Trea sure Island, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn , Deliverance and
otherexamplesof th isparticulargenreof fictionareexaminedas
refl ections of the social and political history of their times
Prerequisite Writing req uirement satisfied or concurrent enrollment in Writing Workshop II

2 cr.
52-2401 English Usage I
Exploring the relationship of his/her own vo ice to other dialects
and Standard English. the student learns to appreciate the language and lorm appropriate to any given audience wh ile sharpen ing reading , wr iting. listening and speaking skills
Prerequisite: Wr iting requ irement satisfi ed
52-2402_English _usage: Advanced . _
2 cr.
Prerequ1S1te: Eng 11sh Usage I and permiSSIOn of department cha1rperson

2 cr
52-2450 The Erotic Universal
Physical and psychological motivatioo of the cha racters in both
literature and common marketplace pornog raphy are d iscovered
through reading and d iscussion, with an emphasis on examination and compar ison of the two media
Prerequisite: Writing requi rement satisfied or concur rent enrollment inWritingWorkshop ll
52-2570 Fitness and the Writer's Mind
2 cr
The effects of an aerobic fitn ess program (running , swimming
etc ) upon imag ination. mind. wr iting and a general sense ofwellbcmg are stud1ed as students become d1rect1y 1nvolved 1n an
aerobic fitness program and in writing activities c losely assoCI8ted with it
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfied or conc urrent enrollmenti nWriting Workshopll
52-2575 Games for Writers
2 cr.
Theatergames . exercisesandothersourcematenalsareusedto
assist writers in the development of characters and relat ionships
in their fic ti onal works
Prerequisite:Wnting requirement satisfiedorconcurrentenrol lment inWrit ingWorkshopll
52-2650 The History of the English Language
3 cr.
The or1g1n , development and usage of the Engl1sh language IS
studied throughitsh iddenhistory, dialects and va ri ations and tho
roles the se play in the lives of those who speak, write and hear it
Prerequisite: Writ ing requ irement satisfied.
52-2700 The Honest Art of Propaganda
2 cr.
How writing can be used to move others to believe and act is
examined th rough practical exercises and examples ot modem
techniques used by businessmen , politic ians, educators and
others, as well as the propaganda successes of such notable
ligures as Caesar, Shakespeare. and Sergei Prokofieff
Prerequisite:Writingrequirementsatislied

52-2754 introduction to American Drama:
3 cr.
1920-Present
The works of O'Neill, Odets. Wil liams. Mi ller. lnge, Hansberry,
Albee. LeRoi Jones, Shepard , and McClure will be read and
d iscussed with an eye to the development of American Theater.
Newer developments wi tt be studied for their effect on the predominant mode of real ism. Of particular inte rest to theater majors
and student writers who are developing play material
Prerequisite: Writing requi rement satisfied or concurrent enrollmen t in Writing Workshop II
52-2756 Introduction to American Literature:
Colonial to 1850
2 cr
The course examines the early histo ry of Ame ri ca n Litera tu re,
cu lminating in its blossoming into a major wor ld literature with the
emergence of Hawthorne. Melv1lle, Poe and Wh itman. Franklm
Paine. Irving. Cooper, Bryant and Parkman will also be included
The concerns of these wr iters echo and re-echo throughout
American litera ture
Prerequisite: Wr iting requ irement satisfi ed or concurrent enrollmentinWritingWorkshoplorll
52-2757 American Literature: 1850 to the
Present
2cr.
Beginning with the middle and late work of Hawthorne. Melville
Whitman, Ernest Hemingway. Richa rd Wrigh t. Flannery O'Connor
and others. this cou rse mines perhaps the richest vein in our
history_
Prerequisite: Wri ting requ irement satisfied or concurren t enrollmentinWritlngWorkshop ll
52-2759 Ancient Greek Literature
3 cr.
Stud1es the epic story-poems of Homer {The //lad and The Odyssey), lyr ic poetry, plays {tragedies of Aeschylus, Sophocles and
Eunpides. and comedies of Aristophanes}. the philosophical d ialogues of Plato, and the histories of Herodotu s and Thucydides
The cou rse is a lively introduction to the literature and history of
Anc ien t Greece. a li terature that has had a remarkable impact
upon all of Western thoug ht and wr iting
PrerequiSi te: Wr iting requirement satis fied or concurrent enrollment m Writing Workshop II
52·2760 Introduction to Drama
3 cr.
Plot. charac ter.playstructureanddialoguearecloselystudied,as
well as the nature ot comedy. tragedy. farce and melodrama
th roughreadingsanddi scussionsof greatplayscoveringmostol
the important playwriting periods from ancient G reek drama to the
present
Prerequ isite Writing requirement satisfied or concu rrent enrollment in Wr iting Workshop II
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52-2761 Introduction to the Essay

52-2nO Introduction to Linguistics
3 cr.
Students a re prov ided w ith an overview ot th e theo ne s.
approachesand_controversies in thescientilicstudyof language
Prerequ 1s1te: Wn tmg requ1rement satisfied and permiss1on of
department chairperson

enceastudentmayhav~had-travel . loveaffairs . gangs, i nst i tu·

52-2n4 Roots of Modern Theater

.
.
3 cr.
Begmning with Plutarch and other Ctass1cal essay1sts. the course
1ncludes notable writers such as Samuel Johnson, Samuel Pepys,
Ha<!:lltt and Lamb, Add 1son and Steele , Richard Burton, Sir
Thomas Browne and others in the English tradition. Also involved
are read1ngs 1n the modern personal essay. Virtu ally any experillonsofaf_ll evels.:-ls legltlmaleessaymatenal
Prerequis1te: Writmg reqwement sat1sf1ed

52-2762 Introduction to Fiction
2 cr
Reading novel s, short novel s and short stories as an introduction
to the wor!d of fiction, students learn how the imagery and narrative techniques of l1terature can help them w1th creative work in
f1lm. v1deo.theater. photography, art . JOurnalism and any other ar t
form 1n wh1ch they m1ght be mvolved
Prerequisite: Writing requ irement satisfied or concurrent enrollment in Wr iting Workshop I or II
52-2764 Introduction to English Literature:
t300-1n5
2cr.
Begins with Beowulf and Caedmon·s Hymn and includes a survey
of Chaucer. the work olthe Pearl poet, middle-English lyr ics and
popular ballads, Spenser and Marlowe of the Elizabethan Age, the
Metaphysical and Caval1er poets. and the Neo-C lassical era of
Dryden, Pope, Johnson and Swift Major figu res like Milton. Donne
and Johnson will be studied in their own right . as well as lor their
1nfluence on, and reftect1on of. then t1me. Essential to anyone
Interested mlurther upper-level literature courses 1ntheWriting1
English department
Prerequisite: Writ ing requirementsatisfi edorcoocurrentenrotlmen t inWritingWorkshoplor ll
52-2765 Introduction to English Literature:
1n5 to the Present
2 cr
Starts with late Neo-Classicism and traces the Important emergence of the Romantic movement with its many major writers
(Blake, Wordsworth , Keats. Shelley and others)_ Also stud1ed are
Carlyle. Browning, Tennyson . Arno ld . Bronle and others of the
Victorian era_ Writers of the twent ieth century include Thomas
Hardy, W.B_ Yeats, E_M_ Forster. Virgi nia Woo lf, James Joyce. D.H
Lawrenc_
e and Joseph Conrad. Essen tial to any student with an
mterest m upper-level literature courses taught 1n the Writing/
English department
Prerequisite: Writing req uirement satislied or concurrent enroll·
mentinWritingWorkshopll
52-2766 Introduction to Modern European
3cr.
Literature
Significant short stories. shor t novels. poetry and novels from the
modern l1terature of France. Germany, Italy and other Eu~opean
(1ncludmg Eastern European) countnes are stud 1ed 1n th1s mtrigulng took at the way other peoples see their modern situation
Prerequisite : Writing requ irement satisfied or concurrent enrollmentinWritingWorkshoplor ll

52·2767 Introduction to Modern Novel

3 cr
A sampling of masterpieces representing the state-of-the-art in
modern fiction, th is course includes considerat ion of works by
Kalka. Conrad, Joyce. Faulkner. Mann and others
Prerequisite: Writing requi rement satisfied or coocu rrent enrollment in Writing II

2 cr.
Reading and analys is of classics of Mystery Fict ion from its origins
to the present day Writers to be studied include Poe, Wi lkie
Collins. Conan Doyle. Christie. John Dickson Carr. Hammett,
Chandler and Ross MacDonald
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfi ed
52·2769 Mystery Fiction

2 cr

~~~~~:: t~~r~~~~:n~n~~1i 1n~. 5~2r:~yfr~e~;~nf~s~En~il~~~~f~
(Anton Chekhov). England (Bernard Shaw) . Germany (Bertoli
Brecht), America{Eugene O'Neill)
Prerequisite: Writing reqUi remen t satisf1ed

52-2n5 Introduction to the Novel
2 cr.
Excerpts of such early Ch inese and Japanese novels as Monkey
and Tale of Genp and the comrc Don Qurxote are stud1ed as the
basis of the development of the novel, conc luding with readings
1n and d1scuss1ons on selec ted novels from the eighteenth.
n1neteenth and twent1ethcentunes
Prerequisite:Writingrequirement satisfied
52·2790 1984 and the Utopian Tradition

3 cr
This course wi ll deal with the place of G~rge Orwell's 1984 in the
trad111on of Utop1an and an11-Utop1an wntmg _Readmgs w1111nc lude
1984, Brave New World, Par t IV of Gulliver 's Travels (A Voyage to
the Country of the Houyhnhnms) , U1opia and rhe Republic. Students Will des1gn a quest1onnarre to be used m mterv1ews of those
whose expenences they think will g ive them an insight into how the
present state of Am_erican society compares with the cond itions
descnbed 1n Orwell s noveL These 1nterv1ews w1ll be the basrs fo r
class presentation and a major paper.
Prerequisite: Wr iting requirement satisfied
52-2800 Introduction to Poetry
2 cr
Survey of the varying tradit ions. torms and personalities in the
hrstory of poetry. from Shakespeare to Yeats to Etheri dge Knight.
from the sonnet and elegy to th e visual poem
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfied or concurren t enroll
ment in Writi ng Workshop I or II
52-2820 Introduction to Psycholinguistics
3 cr
Thenewlydeve lopingfieldfor thestudyof languageandtearn lng
percept1on, express1on and process 1s surveyed
Prerequisite Wri ting requ irement satisfied and permrss1on of
department cha1rperson
52· 2825 Introduction to the Short Story
2 cr.
Students examine the background ot short ficti on !rom early to lk
ta les to the present. Thestudy includesPoe'smysterystoriesas
well as wo rks by Conrad. Kafka, Joyce. Faulkner. Por ter and
contemporary writers
Prerequisite: Writing req ui rement satis fied or coocu rren t enrollment in Wr iting II
52-2830 Introduction to World Lit erature

2 cr
Myths and orall y told stories wh ich are the basis for literature
everywhe re in the world are stud ied and compared with read ings
and d1scuss1ons of selected novels and other stones from the
Ame ricas . Europe. Africa and As ia
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satiSfied or conc urren t enroll ment in Writing II
52·2840 English Ill, Job Specific Skills
4 c r.
For students who have finrshed thei r wntmg requirement, either
through Wntmg I and II at Cotumb1a or by tr ansfer c red1L and who
needfurther developmento ftheirwriting, speakrngand readrng
sk1lls. The course uses techn1ques and acl1vr\res specifica lly
designed to help students change their language beha vio r an d
incorporate new language skills to meet the wr iting. speak1ng and
readlngneedsotcollegecou rsesandofjo b intervlews .SIIuatrons
and advancement
Prerequisite: Writing requi rement satiSfied
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52-2868 American Novel 190Q-1945
3 cr
Read rng, d1scussmg and wrotmg about wo rks by such authors as
Dreiser. Sinclair Lewis. F1tzgerald . Hem1ngway, Faulkne r. Steinbeck. Wha rton and Cather
Prerequisite Wnt ing requ irement sat 1sf1ed

3 cr
Cooper. Hawthorne . Melville. Twa in. James. Howells and Crane
writers whose con l rastmg responses to nineteenth centu ry North
Amenca established unique patterns and parameters fo r Amencan l1 te1ature
Prerequ1SIIe: Wn l1ng requ irBmentsollsfied
52·2870 Ninteenth Century American Novel

52-2875 Nineteenth Century Ru ssian Novel
3 cr.
This is a rich and varied literature that has had a powerful1mpact
on world lite rat ure: Gogol. Tolstoy. Dostoevsky. Turgencv and

"'""

Prerequ•siteWritingrequirementsatisfied

52-2876 Twentieth Century Soviet Russian
Fiction

3 cr

Read ing and discu5sion of major Soviet literary texts. Selections
represent the var ieties of modern1st. soc iali st-rea list. samizdat,
and em1gre wr iting . inc luding works by Gorky. Bely, Pasternak
Solzho nitsyn and Sokolov
Prerequisite: Wr iting requnement satisfied

52-2880 Nineteenth Century French Novel
3 cr.
Read ing and d iscussio n ol novels by maror French wri ters of the
pe riod. Authors wolf be se lected from the following Constant
Chateaubr iand . Slendhal. Balzac, Sand, Hugo, Gautier, Flauber t
Daudet , Zola and Anatole Fr ance
Prerequisite. Wr iting requnement satisfied
52-2927 Old English

3 cr.

A study of the Anglo-Saxon language and lit erature. Read ings
include rep resen tat ive poems and prose p1eccs . culmmating in a
reading of at least parts of Beowulf
Prerequisite Writmg requnement satisfied

52·2930Mllton

2cr.
In-class reading aloud , wnt ing and diSCussoon are use d to exam
ine Paradise Lost and other works o l John M itton , such as ear ly
poems and Samson Agonistes
Prerequisite : Wnt1ng requ1rement salisf ied

3 cr.
Traccsthc inl lucnces;mdforces thatgiverisetothemajorschoo ls
of modern European drama. including such exciting devel opments as the Surrealists, the Expressiom sts, the Absurd ists and
Bntam·s so -ca lled Angry Young Men. The work of such significant
twentieth century dram<t tists as Becket1. Brecht. Genet. Pinter.
lonesco and o th ers wil l be cxarnmed <1nd evaluated . Course wi ll
also cons ider the p lace that modern Europea n drama occ upies in
the world at large and itseflect on our lives
Prerequ1site Wnt ing requiremenl5alisfied
52-2940 Modern European Drama

52-2970 Oral Tradition and Writing In America
2-4 cr.
The wr iting of au thors . storytellers and song wnters f rom the early
h1story of the U S to the p resent day a re examined w ith par ticular
attentiontothe relatlonshipoforal tradi tiontowrit ingasseen in the
works of au thors from different SOCIO- linguistic backgrounds
Class particpan ts took at the con nections of the1r own ora l tradition tothe•rwr itmgsand undertake resea rch intoorattrad1tions
Prerequ isite : Fict 10n Wrotmg I
52-2990 Playreading
2 cr.
Assigned read ing. ora l p layread ing and m-class discussion and
scene development are used to help studen ts d•scover the voice .
persona, effect ofcharactersandaperceptionofthe c harac ters
interre lationshiPS
Prerequ isite : Wnt ing requ irement sa tisfied or conc urrent enro llment in Wr iting Wor kshop I or II
52-3151 Poetry Workshop: Beginning
4 cr.
Emphas1zes the production of poetry of irocreas1ng q u ali ty. Uses
in·class exerc ises and develops feedback from studen ts and
tea chers
Prerequ is1te : Writing req ui remen t sat isfied
52-3152 Poetry Workshop: Intermediate
4 cr.
Pre requ isite: Poetry Wor kshop: Beginning and permission of
department cha irperson requ ir ed
52-3153 Poetry Workshop: Advanced
4 cr.
Prerequ isite: Poetry Workshop : Intermed iate and perm iss•on of
departmen t cha irperson requ ired

2 cr.
An intensive study of the th ree major poets of the periodTennyson, Browning , and Arno ld. Some time w1ll also be spent on
such sign ifica nt secondary figures as Swinburne, Mo rris . and
Rossetti
Prerequ is1te: Writing requi rement sat isfied
52-3155 Victorian Poetry

52-3180 Prou st, Joyce and Mann
3 cr.
Examines the impact o f Proust , Joyce and Mann on the twent ieth
century novel. how a ll three writers expanded and exp loded th e
form and the ir lasting impact on wr it ers sinc e that time
Prerequistte : Writing requireme nt satisfied
52-3350 Psychology Through Story
2-4 cr.
In order lor the student wr iter accu rate ly and perceptively to
p resent characters , th is workshop delves into questio ns of
cll a racte•- pe•sona tity, uniqueness. situational response and fantasy l1te from the sta ndpoint of the psychologist as well as the
reade r
Prerequis•te : Writmg requirement satisfied

2 cr
Students learn tha t wh il e more rapid read ing is appropr iate for
ce rtam materi a ls, slower reading may be necessary in order to
comprehend other kmds o f mate ria ls. How to make these d iS·
tinct io nsand l it theskills tothe task is thebasisof th isread ingskitls
develop men t course
Prerequ iSite Wr iiiOgWorkshop I
52-3415 Reading Effectiveness

52-3420 Regional History : Research and Writing

4 cr
Thosem terested in the history. soc ial sc ience. travel . po litica l and
enwonmentat aspectso fa regionwlll study li velyreg•ona l, htstori
ca l and travel w ri tmg under lhe tu ton ng of a reg1ona l histon an and
exammemarkets forsuchmatenals
Prerequisote : Fic tion II; Prose Forms I IS suggested.
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52-3450 Review and Critical Writing
2 c r.
Practical experience in wntmg rev iews of books, mus1c. gallery
shows. films, theater, etc .. will be gained . Examines con tent , style
tone and suitability to an audience of revrews Students can find
where and how to publish reviews and how to write critrcism
Prerequisite: Writmg reqUifement sallsfied
52-3470 The Romanti c Poets
2 cr
F1rst Blake and then major wo rks of Keats, Wo rdsworth. Coleridge
Shelley. Byron and others rece ive attention in th is study of the
socio-cultural historical contex t of the Romant1c poets and their
themes of ind ividualism and liberty_Study of the use of dreams 1s
included.
Prerequisite: Wr iting requirement satisfied
52-3550 Science Fiction Writing Workshop
4 cr
Taugh t by a practicing sci -h writer. th1s fresh approach to the
concept ion and wr iting of Science Fiction offers an overview of the
current state of the field and the techn iques Students develop
original material. present thei r manuscripts to the instructor for
careful examination , possible c lass reading and critique
Prerequisite: Fiction I or permission of department chairperson
52·3560 Best Scripts of the Electronic Media
2 cr
Examines the best scnpts written for rad io and television since the
inceptionofthemediaand investigatestherelationshipbetween
fic ti onandthescriptform . lncludes readingofsuchscript writers
asChayefsky, Serling and others
Prerequisite: Wr iting requirement satisfied
52-3700 Shake speare: The Plays
3 cr.
A nurr.ber of Shakespeare's major comed ies histories and
tragedies are read . wr itte n about and d rscussed in light of the
funct ionofsceneandcharacter inthedramaticcontext,aswell as
the dramatic conven tions of Shakespeare's development as an
artist
Prerequisite: Writing requirementsatislied

2cr.
52-3725 Shaw
The prolific dramatist, essayist. letter-wr iter and social critic is
studied as the leading English playwright ot his time. His strong,
socially cr itical themes are examined in such plays as Pygma11on.
Major Barbara. Arms and the Man. Man and Superman (including
Don Juan in Hell) . Candide and HearTbreak House
Prequisite:Writing requ ire ment satisfied
52-3730 Mark TWain
2cr.
An in-depth study of th1s major Amer ican wr iter_ Works to be read
and discussed will range from such shor t sketches as The Jum
ping Frog of Calaveras CounTy to such longer pieces of fict ron as
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, A Connecticut Yankee and
Pudd"nhead Wilson . Non-fiction selections will be chosen from
Life on lhe Mississippi, Roughing II and The Innocents Abroad
Prerequisite: Writing requirementsatisfred
52·3740 Saul Bellow: The Novel of Ideas
2 cr
Chicago 's Nobel Laureate Saul Bellow writes a novel of philosophical and social c rit icism that has made h1m the acknowledged master of literary techn ique in our day. We will read fou r
novetsspanninghiscareer. not Justforwhat hehastosaybut also
fo r how he says it. Examinrng his use ot plot and subptot. expositionandscene.thoughtandcharacter. narrativevo iceandpo intof
view. we will take these novels apart to sec how they were pu t
together
Prerequisite: Wr iting requrremen t satistred

52-3750 Social Psychology and Literature
2 cr
Questi ons dealing with<nlerpersona l re latronshrps. Interpersonal
actions. and game playrng are explored througn rcadrngs 1n
fi ction. p lays and studres fr om the socral sc oences Stu dents
experience rn the works hop os recorded rn md 1vodual JOurnals
leading ultimately to stones
PrereqUISite: Writi ng requirement sa trsfred
52·3800 Story and Journal
2 cr
Thestudents' personal journalsand thejourna lsandnotebooksof
authors such as Melville . Kalka, Nin and Bolt are used and stud1ed
asdevices fortheexploratrono f theimag1nat ron . the rec ordrngof
the living image and the wr iting of frag ments and d reams. all of
whrch lead to a story.
Prerequisrte: Writing requ1rementsatisfied
52-3850 Story and Reporting
4 cr.
Emphasizrng the imparlance of judgment perspective and
accountability through in-class and outsrde wnl rng assrgnments
backg round matenal 1s read and a va ri ety of intervre wing tech
niques are prac ticed in th is wo rk shop devoted to the invest<gatron
of the individual's role inthe relatingo f actual events fo r the print
media
Prerequisi teWritingrequirement satrsfred
52-4160 Survey of Small Press Publishing
2 cr
The how-to. economic. copyr ight. technical and maihng regu la
tion cons iderationsofloundingapressormagazrnearetaugh t by
a small press editor and publ1sher in this exam1nation of the
important phenomenon of the developing small press movement
in thecurr entAmerican l1teraryscene
PrerequiSite: Writing req uirement satisfied
52-4165 Business Oral Communication
2 cr
Develops the oral communications frequently used in the pr o
fessional world. Topics wi ll include formal and informal presenta
lions, platform techniques and group d rscussion skrlls fo r
conferences and meetings
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfi ed.
52-4170 Business and Technical Writing
4 cr
Clari ty, conc isenessandwriting foranaudrencearcemphas•zcd
in topics such as employment co mmunications (cover letter_
resume and interviewmg techniques), repor ts, mechanrsm
description and process, and wr iting a researched artic le in th1s
Story Workshop approach to technica l and busrness wnting
forms
Prerequisite:Writingrequirement satrsfied
52-4180 Copyediting: Book and Magazine
Tra ining lor entry-level positions as copy ed1tors and
reade rs. The c lass wrll include a review of English
simulations of the editorial productron process
Prerequisite:Writing require ment satiSiied
52-4201 The Tutor Training Program I
4 cr.
Story Wo rk shop concepts, phrlosophyand teachrng technroucs
are ut1lrzed to trainand provide tu tors who, co ncu rrentwoth thei r
training semester, stafl th e Columbia College Tutoring Program
assrsting students who need help with readinglwnting skills
Prerequisite: Fiction I. recommendati on of Writrng/Englrsh mstruc·
torandpe rmissionof departmentchairperson
52-4202 Tutor Training Program II
Prerequ isite Permissiono f department cha irpe rson
52-4203 Tutor Training Advanced
Prerequ ositePermissronotdepartmentcharrpe rson
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52·4210 Twentieth Century British and American
2cr
Poetry
From Yeats. Hardy. Eltot. Pound. Auden and early imagists to
James Wnght and James D•ckey and the poets of the 1970s
Engltsh poetry tS explored m this reading and wr iting survey.
Prerequ 1s1te Wr iting requnement satisfied
52·4218 Contemporary American Novel
2 cr.
Stu dtes the Ame ro ciln novel of the stxties and seventies. Focuses
on such wrtters as Mailer. Roth. Morrison. Baldwin . Bellow. and
others
Prerequisrte Writing requirement satisfied or concurrent enrollment in Writing Workshop II
52-4220 The Twentieth Century American Novel
3 cr.
Works by Anderson. Faulkner, Hemingway. Fitzgerald . Wharton.
Wright. Cather. Porter. Stembeck. Baldwin, Mailer. Jones and
Burroughs are mcluded in thi s study of twent ieth century American novels
Prereqursite Writing requ irement satisfied.
52·4230 Nineteenth Century British Novel
3 cr.
A survey reading and writing course in wh ich students study the
works of novelists l>UCh as Austen. the Brontes. Dickens . Conrad
Hardy and other writers of the nineteenth century in Britain
Prerequisite Wnting requ irement satisfied
52·4231 Eighteenth Century British Novel
3 cr
A survey reading and writing co urse concerned with this important and lively genesis penod oft he Eng lish novel. It concentrates
on works by Swift. Behn. Defoe, Richardson, Fielding . Smollett
and Sterne. It also studies the eighteenth century 's d irect address
to the reader.
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfi ed
52-4240 British Novel 1880·1920
3 cr.
A study of the early modern British novel covering works by such
authors as Hardy, Conrad, Lawrence, Wells, Forster and Woolf
Prerequisite: Writ1ng requirement satisfied
52-4250 Contemporary South American Novel
2 cr.
By way of magrcal realrsm and other multiple manifestations of
fantasy, theSouthAmerican novelutilizesvariousEuropeantraditio ns and innovations to break with the trad itional notion of narrative. Students read One Hundred Years of Solitude. Pedor Paramo
and The Kmgdom of This Earth and take a look at Latin American
history. culture and the Latin American concept of image and
story
Prerequisite: Writing requ irement satisfied
52·4270 Writing of Biography
4 cr.
Novelistic , lictronal and other forms of biography are stud ied in
order to help students find and research subjec t matter suitable
for development as brography. The commercial market for biographical sketches, stones and fu ll-length books is examined with
attention g1ven to biographies written for the juvenile markel.
Prerequisite: Fiction II: Prose Forms I is suggested

52-4320 Writing of Historical Fiction
4 cr
The always popular genre of historica l fiction , comb ining research
technrques with the fictional te chniques necessary to produce
marketable prose is examined throug h examples of the genre
from th e earliest prototypes to the present. Through reading and
research, students produce their own historica l fiction
Prerequisite Fiction I
52-4350 Tutoring in Language Skills
2-4 cr.
Students receive assistance in language and reading/writing
skills lrom trained and supervised studenl tutors. who are themselves good wr iters. This service is also available on a non-credit
non-tuition charge basis through the tutorial service s of the Wr iting
Department
52·7160Charles Dickens
2cr.
Novels by Charles Dickens are analyzed and interpreted in light of
the issues and themes which he ra ised and the ir relationship to the
realities of the Vrctorian era. The course analyzes Dickens as both
a masterful narrative ar tist and a public commentator and moral
teacher.
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfied
52-8140 History of Criticism
3 cr.
Literary cr itic ism is examined from the early c lassic works of
Aristot le. through the nineteenth century, and concentrating on
such modern conflicts as New Criticism and the neo-Aristotelians
of the Chicago school. Works of Crane , Zabel. Empson and others
will be considered
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satisfied
52-8250 Sociolinguistics
3 cr
Sociolinguistics is the study of language within the contexts of
social institutions. It deals with how and why people speak the way
they do. how they are influenced by such factors as age, se~.
re ligion , race , economic situation . Includes a study of social
dialects such as Black English and Chicano Speech. Because
social factors bear more strongly on language use than any other
set of facto rs, this course is strong ly recommended to all Writing/
English majors
Prerequisite: Writing requirement satistied
52-8320 Novel Writing
4 cr.
Emphasis on readings , analys is and cr iticism of the student's own
writing in a Story Wo rkshop selling. Much in-class time is devoted
to reading of the students' wr itings . Time and efforl are at so given
to extensive assigned read ings d irected toward the enhancement
of the student's understanding of literary techniques and values
Prerequisile: Currently enrolled in Fiction II or Fiction Writing
Advanced and permission of department chairperson
52·8888 Coop Education: Writing/English
Prerequisite: Permission of deparlment chairpe rson

2-6 cr

52-9000 Independent Study: Writing/English
2-6 cr.
Conceptualization with departmenlal support and supervision.
students undertake a pre-arranged project of their own
Prerequisite: Permission of department chairperson

52·4300 Writing for Children
4 cr.
Children's literature is approached as an art form based on the
pnncrples of good story telling and writrng , differing from adult
literatureonly in itsaudience. Students te ll and wri te stories, and
thcresultsarepresemedtoanaudienceof childrenforevaluation
Prerequisite: Writing reqwementsatisfied
52·4315WritersasJournalists
2cr
lnvest lgatestherelattonshipbetween powerfulfictionwritingand
!(lumal ism and how su ch wnters as Dickens, Twain, Crane.
Hemingway. Hersey and Marler advanced both genres and th e
relationshrpthatexistsbetwe8nfiCtionandjournalism
Prerequisite Wr ittng requ1 rement satrsfied
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IX. SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
in cooperatio n with The Adle r Planetarium. Because the Planetariu m operatesonthequarterrather thanthe
semestersystem, coursedatcsmaydiffer from those used by Co lumbia. Con -

sultthecurrentCiassSchedu le fo rd ates
and times or con tact the Sc ience Department directly for complete mformation

ARTIST/SCHOLAR-INRESIDENCE

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

The Lawson YMCA-Physical Education
cou rses areofleredthroughcooperative
arrangementw ith theLawsonY, 30West
ChicagoAvenue inChicago. Consul tthe
current Class Schedule fo r specific
coursesofferedeachsemester

SUMMER INSTITUTE

STUDENT LIFE AND SPECIAL
ACTIVITIES
ALL CAMPUS

URBAN DOCUMENTATION

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS
In order to extend the learn1ng opportu mties availab le to studen ts. Columb1ahas

establrshed cooperat ive arrangements
with nearby Chicago cultural and educa·
tiona! ms111utions. These inclu de·

The Adler Planetarium
Special
courses listcdundertheoffe ri ngsof the
Science Depar tmen t are made available

from the Journalism Department. The College radio stalion, WCRX-FM (88.1} operates 90 hours each week throughout the
year and is directed and managed by
students from the Radio Department under
theguidanceoftheDepartmentChairperson. A record company, begun as an
opportunity lor students to learn the process of producing a record from selection
of material to final marketing, has become
an important student activity.
Student loungesservestudentslor inlormal gatherings. and Ferguson Theater is
availabtelorspecial eventssuchasthe
celebration of Martin Luther King's
birthday. special speakers or concerts, or
meet-the-candidate events preceding
elections. The Ollice of Student Allairs
supports students who wish to add to the
range of student activities and organiza·
lions such as Women m Communications.
Inc_ , Film Students Coaliti on. Photography
Club, and local on -campus chapters of
soronties and fraternities . Procedures lor
initialing such activities are described in
the Student Handbook
lnadditiontoexhibitions. perlormances.
and competitions . departments sponsor
eventswhichenhancetheir academicand
professional ollenngs. These are Ire
quentlyopentothepub licandareollered
free of charge to the Columbia communit y.
Th e fo llowing rs a sampling of recent offer
mgs available to those cu rious and eager
tostrctch therrhonzonsand imagmations
The Art Department presents lectures
andhands -onworkshopsg iven byvisiting
artists and craftspeople in ceramics, tex·
tiles . painting , and other arts. The Columbia College Gal lery of Art , located at the
EleventhStreetCampus. presentse xhibits
by faculty, students, and professional
artists with an emphasis on fine art.
graphic art, commercral art, and the work
of contemporary Chicago artists
The Arts , Entertainment, and Media
Management Department sponsors an
active schedule of seminars throughout
the year. Recent seminar topics include
Starting Your Own Business. The All
of Building an Audience , The Independent
Record Label , Cable and Pay TV. The War
Against Home Taping, Market Research lor
Motion Pictures , and Public Policy and the
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Some of the seminars have been in cosponsorship with the Small Business
Administration. NARAS (National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences}. and
with the major arts organizations in Illinois
Many prominent figures in the business of
the arts have been featured , incl uding
Jerry Butler, Danny Newman, Stanley Gortikov, Carl Davis. Norm Winer, and Congressman Sidney Yates. In addition, the
Department also suppor ts an extensive
internsh ip program. placing students in all
facets of arts management at such loca-

Hons as Lyric Opera, The Orchestra of
Illinois, Grant Park Concerts, MCA
Records, RCA Records, WBBM-TV and
Radio, WXRT Radio. the Museum of Con·
temporary Art. League of Chicago
Theatres. Steppenwolf Theatre, Organic
Theater. Sea Grape Studio, Remmington
Road Studio. the Chicago Sting Soccer
Team, and the Chicago Historical Society.
The Dance Center is recogn ized as a
major learning and producing organization
lordanceinthearea. Eachyear,theCenter
hosts a subsCiiption serres of national and
Chicago-based companies which is en hanced by the cont inuing presence of
Mordine & Company, the College's
resident, pro'essional dance company.
Guest instructurs from across the country
are invited to Columbia fo r extended
teaching residenc ies Student choreog·
raphyand performances are also emphasized
The FilmNideo Department produces the
Annual Festival of Illinois Filmmakers to
showcase the talents of local artrsts_ The
Department also presents screenings of
students' works th roughout the semester
as well as regular showings of feature films
Through a joint ventu re wrth Facets Multimedia. Chicago's non-protit film and per te rming arts organization, quality tilm pro·
gramming is presented two evenings a
wee k at the FacetSJColumbia Cmematheque in the Main Campus's Ferguson
Theater. Several trmes throughout th e year
well-known drrectors . producers. screen writers. and other industry professionals
areguestsoltheOepartment.engagmg in
conversationswiththeChairperson . These
are open to the public_ John Cassavettes
Michae l Cocoyamas. Buck Henry. Dyan
Cannon, Marcel Opliuls, and Steve Sha gan are but a lew ot the individuals who
have appeared in recent yea rs
Each semester. the Journalism Department presents the special Fronr Page lec tureserres. featur ing promrnentjournalists
trom the Chicago area. This series
includes live lectures each semester. The
Depar tmenteachyearalso invitesapromrnent journalist to spend a week in resr dence. The most recent speaker was
Oriana Fallac i, world -renowned writer,
poet. and interviewer.
The Liberal Education Department pre·
sents occasional lectures or special programs on c urrent issues and events. As a
regular channel that meets twice each
semester tor d ialogue. debate. or d iscus sionfeaturingat leasttwo invitedspeakers,
the Philosophy Forum of!ers opportunities
to p robe contemporary and perennial
queslions drawn from many fie lds of
interest

Through the Museum of Contemporary
Photography, the Photography Department exhibits the works of local. national,
and internationa l photographers and
maintains a growing col lection of post
1960 Amer ican photography. The Depar tment also sponsors the contemporary
Trends in Photography series, a forum in
wh ich American and international photog rapherspresentthe irworkandideas to the
Chicago public th rough lectures and workshops
WCRX -FM (88.1), the College's stereo FM
radio station operates approximately 90
hours a week throughout lhe year_ Programs run the gamut, including music,
news, sports, public aftairs, and remote
coverage of news and sporting events
The stafl rs selected by competitrve auditio ns !rom the more advanced and serious
radro broadcast students_ Although the
station is undertheguidanceoftheRadio
Department Chairperson. all management
posrtrons are held by Columbia students
The studios and faci lities at WCRX are
equal to some of the finest commercial
stalrons rn Chicago. Our presen t signal
gives us a possible listening audience of
about one-halt million Chicagoans
Each year, the Science Department sponsors a fie ld trip to a state park (Illinois.
Wisconsin, lndrana. Kentucky,Tennessee)
Thepurposeot thetrrp rsto takeinner·city
students into the woods to study ecology,
botany, anrmal behavror, natural history. In
addition, students g arn the tremendous
social experiences ot camprng , hiking
cooki ng out. etc. Each year, at least 50
Columbra studen ts participate in th is
event Partrcipants are encouraged to
utilize the tools of therr majors to document
the trip
TheScienceDepartmentatsosponsors
scientrfrclect ureseach year.Distrngu ished
scientrsts like Kosta Tsipis and FA Long
grvegenerallecturesonscien tilic issuesof
social concern _Twice a week, we present a
seriesofscrentilic filmsinordertofamiliarize the Columbia College commun ity
withlil msthatdealwithscientific issues
In addition. the Science Depar tment
sponsors a Math Ass1stance Program
Every student who uses mathematics
based problems in classes such as
"Sound Eng ineering." "Interior Design."
·Account ing .· etc. is encouraged to come
to the Science Department for assistance
The Television Department stands unique
in the held of commun ications education in
Chicago and throughout the United States
in itsapproachtoteach ing"thebusinessot
(and behind) the box .· Columbia's utilization of leading practitioners of television
techn iquesandphilosophyi sunparalleled
in the field of college train ing in communi·
cat ions. The use as teachers of persons
whose en ti re interests and ef!orts are
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The Theater/Music Department presents
afullseasonof fargecast worksonitsMain
Stage . Thesearechosenprimari ly fromthe
American theater repertoire and teature
prominentChicagoactorsasguestartiSts
lnaddition,onemajorconcer t andseveral
smallerm usiceventsare staged both at
the renovated , Ar1 Deco Eleventh Street
Th eater and in local clubs. The theater and
music divisions team up fo r an annual
musical in thetraditionof the resplendent
productions of the thir ties. fo rties , and fi tties. The Studio Theater presents 20-30
studentorig inatedprojectsperyear. ranging from small cast, contemporary drama
to works in progress
Once a year. the Writing/English Department sh owcases fict10n , poetry, and
expository writing , mcluding stories written
by freshmen, in its award -winn ing Hair
Trigger series of anthologies ot Cotumb1a
student wo rk. This provides students with
fi rsthand editorial experience in a format
that con1in uestoattract p rotessionalattentionat the national level. The Department
hosts student and professional poetry and
fiction guest s and brings in linguists and
otherspecialists inthe fi eld.ltgivesbudget
and editorial support to student-edited
magazines and presents ca reer nights in
wh ich recent graduates talk to students
about the ir experiences in securing a variety of jobs related to wr iting skills
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X. FACULTY
More than 500 faculty members teac h at
Columbia College, some full ttme, others
part time. The fo llowing rep resentative
sample illustrates the breadth and depth
of their experience and achievement

Susan Schmeling Aaron (AEMMP")
Civic and Cultural Attairs Planner, Artist

Darlene Blackburn (Dance} , Performer
and Teacher of Afncan Dance

David Adams (Radio), Free-lancer and
Announce r, WLOO-FM 100

Carol Bobrow (Dance). Choreographer.
Dancer

Gerald Adams (Science}, GeophysiciStt

Don Bodey (lt.ritingiEnglish), Wnte r
Carpenter

Paul Adams (Ar t}, Art Direc to r
Dennis Adrian (Ar t}. Art Historian
Lourdes Afable (Liberal Education)
Social Worker
Randall Albers (WntingiEnglish). Wntert
David Alexovich (FilmNideo). Head of
Animation, Encyclopedia Britannica
Educational Corporation
Andrew Allegretti (Writing/English)
Wr itert
Craig Alton (Radio) , Host/Producer
WBEZ Rock Video Producer
Jeffrey Anderson (Radio}, Operations
Engmeer, WMAQ Rad to
Randy Arney (Theater/Mus ic }. Actor
Director
David Avlson (Photography}, Designer
and Developer of Camerast
Joseph Babula {Art}, Interior Designer
H.E. Baccus {Theater/Music)
Professtonal Mustcal Directo r.
Commerc ial Vocaltst. Former Director
of Steppenwolf
Mary M. Badger {Theater/Music}.
Product ion Manager. Stage Manager
George Bailey (WrilingiEngtish}. Wntert
Sheila Baldwin (Writ ing/English) , Write r
James Gene Barge (Theater/Music).
Producer, Arranger. Instrumentalist
Bill Barron {Art), Rea list Pamter
Gary N. Baugh {Theater/Music), Scenic
Des1gner
Dave Baum {Radio}, Talk Show Host.
WINO Rad io
Mary Berger (Radio), Speech Counselor
and Therapist
L.inda Bergmann (Writ ing/English)
Writer,Americanist
Richard Bernal (Television}, Television
Staff Director, WBBM-TV

Eileen Bodie (Television), Director of
Marketing and Producer, Telemation
Productions
Janis Boehm (Art}, Graphic Designer
Lionel Bolin (Television). Director of
Personnel and Labor Re lations
WMAO -TV
Steven Bosak (WnttngiEng lish), Wr iter.
Editort
Harry Bouras (Liberal Educati on). Ar ti st
Art Critict
Eleanor Boyer (Television} , Independent
Video Producer
Pauline Brailsford (Theater/Music).
Actress. Directo r
David Brezina {AEMMP ' ), Assoc 1ate
Attorney, Brezina & Buckingham
Harvey Brister (Radio). Music Director
On-airPersonal tty. WBEE Rad io
Phil Brown (Wri\lng/Engl tsh}, Playwright,
Songwrit er, Journalist, AuthoroiPO '
L.esBrownlee (Journa 11sm}, Free-l ance
Wr iter, Photographert
Burt Burdeen (Rad1o), Independent
Rad io Prog rammer
Ron Burns (Wn tong/Eng l•sh}, Write r
Bruce Cain (Theater/Mustc}
Professional Singer. \tl ice Instructo r
Charles Cannon (Science), Chemist
Donald R. Carter (All Campus)
Academ tc Computing Coordinatort
Gerald Chalupka (Radio}, Satellite
Coordinator. WBEZ Rad1o
Michael Cheers (Advertising}, Features
Ed ito r. Jet Magazine
Maxine Chernoff (Writ ing/English)
Wr iter. Author of Utopia TV Store
JuddChesler (FilmNideo},Film
HistorianandWritert

Rob Bernard (Televiston}, Free -l ance
Television ProduceriDirectort

Peter Christensen (Wnting/English)
Journalist, American and English
Literatu reEduca tor,ling uist t

Robert Birk (Writing/English}. Musician,
Songwrite r, Writer

Adrienne Clasky {Writing.'English).
Wri ter

Suzanne Cohan (Coordinator of
InterdiSCiplinary Arts Education}
Developer of Express·Ways Children's
Museum t
Alan Cohen (Photography}, Critic
Photog raphert
Arlene Conn (Writ ing/English} , Writer

Mark Frledberger {Liberal Education).
Amer ican Historian. Au thor. Research
Associate, Unive rsity of Illinois
William Gaines (Advertising)
lnves11gat1ve Repor ter, th e Chicago
Tribune
Fred Gardaphe (Writing/English). Write r,
Italian Cultural Cen ter

Sandra Conn (Writing/English). Business
Wnte r, Art Wr iter. Autho r of Writing SBIR
Proposals

Ed Gilbreth (Advertising), Special
Ass ista nt to Secretary of State

Kerry Coppin (Photog raphy),
Photographer t

Alvin H. Getman (AEMMP. ), Treasurer
for Dallas Distributions

Joe Cunniff (Wrillng/English) , Vo ice-over
Acto r and Narrator for Films and
Commercia ls

Jim Gordon {FilmNideo). Repo rte r.
Post -Tribune (Gary, lndrana)

Keith Cunningham {FilmiVideo)
Producer, Cinema tog rapher, Lighting
Directo r
Joy Darrow (Advertis1ng). Mayoral Press
Aide
Tony Del Valle (Writing/English), Wr ite r.
Translator. Journalrst , Rad ioAnnouncert
Don DePollo (Theater/Music) , Acto r.
Directo r
Bob Dilworth (Art). Painter

Glenn Graham {Liberal Educat 1on)
Historian t
Harmon Greenblatt (AEMMP' ), Former
Direc tor. Sound Rising Artistic
ManagementTalentAgencyt
Sue Greenspan (Writi ng/Eng lish) , Writ er
Art ist
Les Grobstein (Rad io). Sporls
Director/Anchor for WLS Rad io
Alan Gross (Theater/Musrc). Playwright
Journalrst

Dan Dinello (FitmiVideo) . Indepen dent
Filmmaker. Video Art ist t

Janice Zita Grover (Photography), Art
Photographer, Ar t Historian t

Jim Di sch {Television) Ass istant News
Director. WGN -TV

Kris Gryska (AEMMP'), Accountantt

Lois Dobry (Writing/English}, Polit1cat
Organize r, Critic
Hannah Dresner (Art) , Pamter
John Dytong (Art), Graphic Designer
Photographert
Maureen Eddins (All Campus)
Computer Consultant
Bob Edmonds (L1beral Educatron)
Documentar ian t
Susan Eggleton {Radio), News Director
WIND Rad io
Ted Ericson (Television). Free-lance
Video Consultan t/P roducer
Frank Farrell (Theater/Music). Actor
Singer, Comedian
Sydney Faye (Advertising}, Executive
AssiStant to Goverment and Private
Agencies
Daryle Feldmelr {Chairpe rson of
Journalism). Former EditO r, the Chicago
Dally News

Fred Fine (AEMMP' ), Founder and
Former Chairperson, AEMMP:
Commissioner Designate ot Cultural
Affa irs , City of Chicago
Samuel Floyd (Theater/Mus ic). Black
Music Scholar, Author. Ed itort
Chap Freeman (Film/Video) , Free-lance
Director, Scriptwriter t

Mary Wohl Haan {Dance) , Dancer
Louis Hall (Thea ter/MuSIC), Jazz Pianist.
Free-lance Wr iter, Composer. Arrange r
Renee Hansen (Wri ting/English), Writer
Paul Carter Harrison (Th eater/Music)
Playwright t
Caitlin Hart (Theater/Music). Ac tress
Mary Harter (Advertising}, Art Director
Haddon Adve rtising
Kay Hartman (Art) , Art Director
WilliamHayashi {Liberai Educatron),
Humanist, Psychologist t

Julie Jackson (Theater/Mus ic), Costu me
Desig ner
John Jacob (WritrngiEnglish}, Write r
Author of Scatter: Selected Poems
Donna Jaggard (Art), Prmtmaker
Papermaker
Camille Jedrasek (Writing/Eng lish),
Essayi st
Gary Johnson (Wrrting/Eng lish), Wr iter
Pam Tanis Johnson {Dance) , Ballet
Teacher
Samuel Johnson (Science),
Entomologist, Mathematrcian t
Mort Kaplan (Advertising), Public
Relations Consultan t to Government and
Ar ts
Brian Katz (Photography),
Photographer t
Bill Kenner (Radio) , News
Wnter/Repor ter, WLS Rad io
Herb Kent (Radio) , On -air Personalit y,
WVON Rad io
John Kimmich (Photography)
Photographer t
Ernest W. Kosty (AEMMP' )
Management Consultant
Barbara Houlberg Kreinberg (Art) , F1ne
Ar tist, Drawing Instruc tor
Dan Lamorte (Theater/Music) , Director
of W1sdom Bndge Traming Center
Ralph Lane (Theater/Music), Director
Theatrica l Consul tant, Owner of Private
Acting Studio
Caroline D. Latta (Th eater/Mus ic)
Director, Ch81rman of Non -Equity
Division of Joseph Jefferson Awards
Committee
Anita Lauterstein (All Campus).
Microcomputer Consul tant and Materials
Developmen t SpecialiSt

Larry Heinemann (Wrrting/English),
Novelist. Author of Close Ouarters t

Zafra Lerman (Chairperson of Science).
Research Chemist Specializmg 10
Physica l Organic Chemist ry

Brad Heinz (Dance). Tai Chi Instructor.
Clinical PsychologiSt

Trish Levee (Dance) . Jazz Perform er
and Teacher

Art Hellyer (Radio), Announce r,
Personality. Newscaster

Allee Levy (Dance), Certified Movement
Analyst

Terri Hemmert {Radio}, Disc Jockey and
Public Affairs Director, WXRT Radio

Marya Lilien {Art) , Architect , Hrstorian
Author

Paul Hoover (Writing/English). Poet
Author of Somebody Talks a Lott
Arthur Hrobsky (Writing/Eng lish)
Free-lance Wr iter, Photographer
Reid Hyams (Thea ter/Music}, Author,
Composer, Musician, Owner ol Chicago
Trax Record ing Studio
Tom Irwin (Theater/Music), Actor
Director, Member of Steppenwoll Th eatre
Ensemble

Marlene Lipinski (Art}. Artist. Designer t
Tony Loeb (Chairperson of FilmNideo),
F1lmmaker, Screenwrite r, Director

Thomas Lonergan (Advertising)
Free -l ance Copy Ed1to r
Carol Loverde (Theater/Music). Soprano
Solorstt
Don Luckl (Radio), On -air Personality,
Satellite Music Network
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Eric lund (JournaliSm). Writer. Edrlort
Mary Ann L.upa (Art) , Art Dnector
Des1gner
Michael Maddux {Theater/Mus1c)
Scenic Carpente r
Frances Maggio (Theater/Musrc)
Costume Designer
L.aurieMarino (Theater/Music)
Free-l ance Saxophonrst, Woodw inds
Musicran. Jazz Clinrcran

Jim Martin (Liberal Education). Director
Southeast Chicago Historical Project t
Susan Mayer {Theater/M usic). Make-u p
Art ist
Joan McGrath (Radio), Ta lk Show Host.
WGN Rad io

Susan Daloe Osborne (Theater/MUSIC)
Director. Actress

Chuck Rowell (RadiO) TV and Rad10
Ann oun cer. Frlm Narrato r, Model. Actor

Tim O'Siynne (Dance) . Dan cer

Martin Rubenstein (Thea ter Musrc)
Mus1c Produc er

Dominic Pacyga (Liberal Education )
Urban Historian. Author, and Asso ciate
Directo r. Sou theast Chicago Historical
Projec tt
Luke Palermo (Television). Independent
Producer, Television Department
Superv isor. Riverside-Brooklield High
School
AI Parker (Chairperson of Rad io). Staff
Announce r. WLS-TV

Neil Parker (Rad •o) . News
D1rector/A nchor. WXRT Rad ro
Tony Patano (Art}, Interior Designert

SigneD. McKinney (Dance). Dancer.
Instructor

Sheldon Palinkin (Chairperson of
Th eater/Mu sic). Director. Writer: Active in
Second C ity. SteppenwolfTheatre
Company. and The P1ven Wor kshop

Carol Haliday McQueen (Art), Art1st

Roy Pendeleton {A rt). Illustrator

Ray Meinke (Television). WTTW-TV

Richard Pegue (Rad io). Qperatrons
Manager. WGC I Radro

Owen McHugh (Art). Ar ti st t

Michael Merritt (Theater/Music),
Theatrica l Designer
Charlie Meyerson (Radio)
Reporter/Anchor. WXRT Rad io
Michael Miley (Writmg/Engli sh). Wnter,
Phrlosopher, Edrlor.Joumalofrhe
Soclalls/Party of Illinois

Jell Perry (Theater/Music). Artistic
Director of Steppenwolf Thea tre
Compan y
Gil Peters (Radio), News Repo rter.
Anchor. WKQX Ra dio

Paul Max Rubenstein (FIImNideol
Screenwr1ter t
William Russo (Theater' Musrc )
Composer Author_ Cr1t1c t
Fritzie Sahlins (Wr1t rng /En gl1sh)
Director. Parnter. Co- founder of Second
C ity
Fern Samuels (Ar t) . F1ber Arlist . Paper
Scul ptor. Weaver
Joe Sander (Wntmg/En glish ). Free-l ance
Writ er
Howard Sandroll (FrlmNideo)
Free-lance Musrc Compose r. Producer
Carolyn Sartor (Television) , Free-l anc e
Producer
Monique Savtin (Dance)
Psychothe rapiSt
John Schultz (Chairperson of
Wr iting/Engli sh). Developer of the Story
Wo rkshop Method of Teachrng Wr iting
Author

Teena Schuster (Dance ). Body
Educationalist
Gerald Scrutchions (Radio). Chief
En g1neer for WJPC Rad io

Roger Miller (Television). WMAO -TV

Dorothy Petrilli (Radio). Speech
Counselor, Th erapist

Jerry Mitchell (Radro), Free-lance
Announce r. WLS-TV

Lowell Peyton (Art ). Pain te r. Art
Historian

Jacqueline Moore (Adve rtismg) , Public
Relations Consultant

Steven Pratt (Adverti sing ). Ass istan t
City Edi tor. the Chicago Tribune

Shirley Mordine (Chairperson of Dance)
Founder and Principal Dance r of
Columbia's Res1den t Dance Tro upe
Mordine & Company: Choreographer

Kenneth Prestinlnzi (Theater/Mus1c)
Free-lance Wr ite r, Actor

Gordon Sheehan (F olmNideo)
Profes sronal Mot1on Picture An ima tor and
Cartoonist

June Pyskacek (Theater/Music).
Direc tort

Scott Shepherd (Theater/MuSIC). M1me
Artis t. Sculp tor. Ac tor, D1rec tor

Gloria Morgan (Theate r/Mus ic)
Professional Music ian , Singer, Composer

Michael Rabiger (F1ImNideo). Film
Directo r, Cril ic t

Edward Morris (Cha irperson of
Televrsion) , Formerly Vice Presiden t and
Genera l Manager of Channel 44

Phil Ranstrom {Te lev1sron) , WTTW- TV.
Free- lance Producer an d Drrec tor

Charles Mouratides (Adverti sing).
Editor ial Director, Lerner Newspapers

Rondi Reed (Theater/Mu sic), Ac tress
Memberof Steppenwo lf Th eatre
Company

John Mulvany (Cha11person of Art and
of Photography) , Photog ra pher

Charles Reynolds (Photography)
Photogra phert

Tom Nawrocki (Wnti ng/Englrsh). Wnter

Dean Richards {Rad iO), On-air
Personality, WC FL Radio

William C. Nusbaum (FilmNideo)
Free-lance Filmmaker and Ass istant
Cameraman
Steve Novak (Television). Assistan t
Director, WGN -TV
Jon Novi (Theater/Mu s1c). Musicran
Leo O'Farrell (TeleviSIOn), Staff
Producer. D1rector. Commercia l
WMAO -TV

Wr~ter

Patrick O'Gara {Theater/Mus ic). Director

Grant Robbin (Art). Wr iter. Arl iSt
Composer. Ar t D1recto r

Mary Seyfarth (Art}, Stud ro Potter
Ceramics Instructor
Howard Shapiro (Television). Director
ABC-TV

Betty Shillell (Writo ng/En glish) . Wnter for
Evergreen Aevtew. Life . and College
Engltsht
MelissaShiflett (Thea te r/Music)
Composer. Pian1st

Shawn Shiflett (Wr 1l 1ngtEng i1 Sh). Wn tert
Claire Shulman fWflt ing/EngiiSh). Wnter
Lingu1st
Nicholas Shuman (Journalism). Former
Ed 1tor oaiWrrter, ChtcagoSun·Ttmest
Bruce Shuster (Televrsoon)
Doreclor tProducer
Jane Ganet Sigel (Dan ce) Dance
Therap1st

Sid Roberts (Radio), President of
Roberts Assoc iates
Steve Roberts (Theater/Music). Gu 1tanst

Hollis Sigler (Art) Parnter_Waterco lor
Art1stt

Edmund Rooney (AdvertiSing)_ Publrc
Re lat1ons Consultant

Louis Silverstein I L1beral EducatiOn)
Educa tor. Soc oal Sc oent1st T

Hy Roth (Art) , Illus trator

Lynn Sloan· Theodore (Photog raphy)
Photographert
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David Smallwood (Advertising)
Assoc iate Director, Dollars & Cents
Magazine

Richard Tomaso {Writing/English).
Write r. Industrial Communications
Specialist

Chuck Smith (Theater/Music) . Director

Bob Tracy (Radio), Free-lance
Announce r. On-air Personality, WMAO
Radio

Jeff Smith (Writing/English). Journalist
andFi tmCntic
Stephen (Marc) Smith (Photog raphy).
Photographert
Greg Snider (FilmNideo), Film and
Video Art ist
Rich ard Spellman (Writing/Engl ish),
Writer
Carmelita Spicer (Advertising).
President, Spicer and Associates
Irwin Steinberg (AEMMP"), President
Domilion Films: Chairman , Compleat
Entertainment Corporation
David Stevenson (Theater/Music).
Composer
Morton Stone (Advertising) , President.
Morton Stone and Associates
Charles Suber (AEMMP") , President
Charl es Suber and Assoc iates: Former
Publisher, down beatMagazinet
Ernest Sukowski (Science). Associate
Professor, Physiology and Biophysics.
The Chicago Medical School
Margaret Sullivan (Advertising).
Consulting Adve rtising Copywriter t
Jim Sweitzer {SCience). Astronomer
Assrs tant Director. The Ad ler Planetari um

Leslie Van Marter {Chairperson of
Liberal Education). Educator and
Philosopher with Particular Interest in
Contemporary Philosophy and Log ic
Kathy Waleske (Radio). Program
Director, On-air Personality. WBEE Radio
William Walley {liberal Education),
Consultant
JackWhitellead (Film). Lighting
Specialist
AlanWilder (Theater/Music)
Dialectic ian. Member of Steppen woll
Theatre Company
Karen Williams (Radio) , Planning Ed itor.
WLS-TV
David Wohl (Theater/Musrc). Musician
Richard Woodbury (Dance). Dancer
Composer
Carol Yamamoto (Chairperson

AEMMP") . Ar ts Adm inistrator
Gary Yerkins (Theater/Music). Srnger,
Songwriter. Composer
Barry Young (FilmNideo), Animator
AI Zappa (Art) , Interior Designer

Chris Swider (FilmNideo). Wr iter and
Filmmaker
Theodore J. Swigon (Liberal
Educatron), Director of Exhibits. Museum
of Science and Industry; President
Polish Museum of Amer ica
Barbara Sykes {Television), Video
Art ist t
Bob Tamarkin (Radio), Free-lance
Writer/Author
John Tarin/ (Chairperson of Advert ising),

Psycholog ist Specializing in Motivation
and Consumer Psychology
Tom Taylor (Art) , Painter, Scu tptort
Bob Thall (Photography)
Photog ra phert
Abe Thompson (Radio). Vice President
and General Sales Manager, WGC I
Radio
Peter Thompson (Photography) ,
Photog rapher. Free·tanceCurator, Editor.
Designer; Generative Systems
Specialist t
Phyllis Thompson (Writing/English).
Critic

tFulltimefaculty
· Arts . Entertainment , and Media
Management Program
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XI. COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
M irron A lexandroff , Pres1dent

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Jacob L. Fox, Cha irpe rson

John W Scheibel. Vice Pre side nt/F inance

Alfred B Perlman, Vice Cha irpe rson and Treasure r

Lya Dym Rosen bl um. Dean of th e College and Grad uate D1v1sion

Sydney Gordon , Vice Cha irperson

Albert C Gall. Adm in.st rative Dean

Samuel J. Baskm . Secretary

Hermann Conaway, Dean o f Student Serv1ces

Members

Steven Ru sse ll-Thomas, Ass1stan t Academic Dean /Advis ing

M1rron Ale xandroff

Dennis Peacock, Director o f Graduate DiviSIOn

Irving Che rry

Mary Schellhorn. Library D1rector

Barry Crown

Norma Ca tatang . Comptro ller

Aaron 0. Cushma n

Peggy O'Grady, Bursa r

M ilton Davis

Ken Stevenson. D1rec tor of Ad m1SS1ons

M arv1nFitch

Kate T Asse lin, Reg 1stra r

Alton Harr1s

Ray Pranske. Director of Financia l A1d

Joel F. Henn ing

Harvey ldeus. Dtre cto r o f Placement

Myron Hokin

Horace J1merson, D1rec tor of lnsnuctional Media Serv 1ces

Enid Long

Ed Eddins, D•rec tor of Information Systems

Sam Pfeffer

JackWolfsohn, D1rec tor ofDeve lop ment

Kenne th J_ Risk ind

Constance Zonka, Director of Pu blic Relations

Robe rt L Rothsch ild
Da vid C . Ruttenberg
Lowe ll Sachnofl
Alan Saks
Erwm A . Salk
Hope Samuels
Dr. Dav1d S Solomon
lou1se8. Wagne r
Jeanne M We isl ow
Alfre dC Wh itl ey
TamaraWilkow
Dr. Rona ld William s
Dori W1Ison
RobertM Wilson
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